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BRITAIN, AMERICA 
REACH AGREEMENT

<*'

Student Heads of Five Colleges

Saveguarding Clause Insert-1 TROUT BROOKS
d b  Tr«B; D .M »  LUREHUNDRED
Prepare to Sail for Home. 
Next Wednesday Morning!
London, April 15— (AP)— The 

American and British naval delega
tions today reached an agreement 
reparding the so-called safeguard
ing or “escalator” clause for the 
n^val treaty by which powers sign
ing the tri-lateral limitation pact 
may protect themselves against 
competitive building by non-sig^na-
tories. j  jThe clause, it was understood, 
will be considerably broader than 
Article XXI of the Washington 
treaty, designed for a similar pur
pose By its provisions the navy of 
any of the three signatory powers 
may be increased to meet increases 
in navies on non-signatory powers, 
with resulting raising of the levels 
of the other two signatory powers.

An American spokesman describ
ed the agreement as “virtually com
pleted,” and said that it was reach
ed by Secretary Stimson and Prune 
Minister MacDonald just before the 
premier left for Scotland to spend 
the Easter holidays. It was under
stood the only remaining feature 
to be settled is wording for inclu
sion in the treaty.

Ambassador Morrow, the Ameri
can member of the treaty drafting 
committee, set himself up as a 
prophet this morning and became 
immediately popular with th3 A i^ r- 
ican delegation by a forecast that 
they would be able to sign the treaty 
and still catch the Leviathan honae 
next Wednesday morning. He said 
that at the rate the committee was 
progressing they would have the 
document ready for sigfnatures at 
next Tuesday’s plenary session.

To Hold Up Steamer
The Leviathan is due to sail from 

Southampton at about noon ■ Tues
day; it obviously will have to be 
held up to allow the American dele
gation to get aboard but probably 
not later than early Wednesday 
morning, although the ship’s owners 
offered to delay its departure a full 
twenty-four hours. Delay and 
parture of a great liner like the 
Leviathan to such an extent is al- 
most unprecedented and has been a 
matter of considerable wonder In 
British shipping circles.

Six voluminous and technical re
ports of the first committee of the 
conference were issued this morn
ing. These reports comprise all the 
work done at the conference and 
contain practically all the material 
which will form the treaty. They 
were given formal approval at yes
terday’s plenary session.

FRANCE TO BUILD LESS.
Paris, April 15.— (AP)—Informa

tion available in authoritative 
French circles today was to the 
effect that France will slow up her 
naval building program, despite the 
fact that she will not participate n  
the hoped-for comprehensive five- 
power naval pact.

It was believed Foreign Minister 
Briand has assured Prime Minister 
MacDonald that this is the French

L O C A L ^a E R S
One Party After Fish Brings 

Back Deer; AI Grezel

1—
REP. TINKHAM RENEWS 

m S m  A H A C K  ON LOBBYISTS
Dr. Elbert M. Shelton Be

lieves Rapid Hardening of i
i

Sericin May Have Bearing 
Upon Rubber M a k i n g  
Processes.

Report On Leviathan 
Is Without Foundation
New York, April 15.— (AP.)— ^gin of the rumor was seen in the

^ fact that today was the eighteenth 
sumlversary of the sinking of the

(Continued on Page Three.)

JAPANESE MISSES 
VISIT WASHINGTON

If you’re worried about whether these young college folks can watch 
out for themselves—look at this picture of the newly elected presidents 

' of Self Government Associations of five girls’ schools. They’re shown 
In HfiVP HnnnrQ ' in annual convention at Bryn Mawr College. Left to right are Harriet 

iJCCllld lU l ia v c  llUllUld : qj south Orange, N. J., Smith College; Elizabeth Runkel of Cam-
iiT* 1 OA n  bridge, Mass., Vassar, Virginia Chapman of Portland, Me., Wellesley;
W ith Z u  DCnUtlCS. Lois Thurston of New York, Bryn Mawr; and

Watertown, Mass., Holyoke.
Fredericka Critchet of

Long before the sun peeped over , 
Birch Mountain early this morning i 
100 Manchester fishermen, booted l 
and baited, spurred their iron steeds | 
over the surrounding hills in the di- j 
rection of Connecticut’s 19 state- [ 
leased streams for trout. Keyed to a j 
high pitch yesterday, because of the | 
unusual warmth, fishermen awoke in i 
the hours shortly after midnight to | 
find a cold, raw breeze whipping out j 
of the northwest but a clear sky and | 
the promise of a fair cool day for ; 
the opening of the local trout sea- | 
son.

Hunting Instead j
In addition to the real trout fish- j 

ermen some of the deer hunters 
were also out in force. William 
Knofla with Harlow Willis and 
Robert Curran as passengers pinned 
a 75 pound deer in Chaplin as they 
were speeding to Natchaug river for 
early morning sport. Unable to keep 
their interest in fishing after a good 
morning’s bag of deer, the Manches
ter party returned early, after show
ing their accidental quarry to 
Deputy Game Warden George A . ; Leo

STATE EXPERTS PROBING 
STOCK COMPANY BOOKS
Believe Hundreds in State QUIGLEY LOPS OFF

Have Been Swindled; Per
sons Wbo Bought Stock 
Confer With Officials.

DEMOCRATS’ HEADS

Bridgeport, April 15— (AP) — 
Examination of some of the loser.s 
in the stock swindle scheme of the 
Baneshares and Listed Securities 
Company of New York and the pre
paration of extradition papers for 
Leo N. Ka:plowlch of Brooklyn, 

Willis. After inspecting the deer in j  manager of the local branch of the 
Chaplin, Warden Willis allowed the | company, marked today’s activities 
Manchester fishermen to return [ by authorities.
home with their catch, which, will ! Kaplowich, who was arrested Sun- 
be placed in cold storage I day in Brooklyn upon a charge of

Gets Limit obtaining money under false pre-
One of the most fortunate fisher- /tenses, when arraigned Monday, re
___ / - I _______________________1 __ v . : «  ____  ̂ ____ i _ . _  ___men is Al Grezel who caught his 

limit of beautiful trout. Today is no 
time to define weights, size or such 
so a look at Al’s fish in the window 
of F. T. Blish Hardware store wi’l 
be sufficient for any doubter. By the 
way, Al does not say where he went 
but he does admit that he was the 
most fortunate of a party of three. 
Lewis Grezel pulled in 15 beauties

(Continued on Page Three.)

SEVILLE PREPARES 
HOLY WEEK PLANS

King, Queen and Members of 
Royal Fatnily to Take Part 
In Procession.

fused to waive extradition and an
nounced his intension of fighting re
turn to this state.

Today examiners from the office 
of state banking commissioiner 
Lester H. Shippee conferred with 
state and local police and County 
Detective William S. Kearns.

Barrett to Return
Philip Barrett, one of the sales

men employed by Kaplowich to 
sell non-existent shares of the Ford 
Motor Ltd., was in touch with local 
police last night and announced his 
intention of returning to this city 
today.

Examination of the records of 
the company, impounded after a raid 
on its local branch, failed to reveal 
much light on the activities of the 
concern here. A few of the persons 
induced to buy Ford stock at prices 
ranging from $10 to 18 a share un
der an installment plan with a fixed 
charge for financing have come for
ward and told their tales to inves
tigators. Hundreds have been 
swindled to the tune of $40,000,000.

First Action of Sick Mayor 
Is to Swing Political Axe; | state. 
Other Heads to Drop.

Silk as a material for chemical re -: 
searchers as important to general | 
scientific progress as to the silk ; 
business itself is urged in a recent j 
communication to the American; 
Chemical society of New York by j 
Dr. Elbert M. Shelton, head chemist j 
of Cheney Brothers, and Professor | 
Treat B. Johnson, of the department; 
of chemistry at Yale University and i 
connected with Cheney Brothers In 
an advisory capacity.

A single silkworm, these experts 
state, will spin from the two silk 
glands in its head between one-third 
Euid two-thirds of a mile of fibre. 
Actually, two fibres are spun side by 
side, one from each silk gland, and 
are cemented together as they 
emerge from these glands by a 
sticky material called sericin, which 
seems to differ chemically from the 
cores of the two fibres, a substance 
named fibroin.

Quick Hardening 
One of the great mysteries about 

silk. Dr. Shelton and Prof. Johnson 
is what causes these fibroin

Following rumors that the liner 
Leviathan, enroute to Europe, had 
struck an iaeberg in the North At
lantic, the Radio Marine Corpora
tion today got in touch with the 

! liner, which reported that the' rur 
I mors were false and that no ice- 
j bergs even had been sighted, 
j A possible explanation of the ori-

Titanic, which ran into aq iceberg 
and that the catastrophe might 
have been the subject of an air con
versation which was misunderstood.

The rumor gained wide circula
tion and broadcasting stations and 
newspapers were deluged with tele
phone Inquiries.

Demands That Bishop Can
non Be Called Before Lob
by ProTiers— Says His 
Board Had Engaged in Of
fensive Lobbying Activi
ties— Wants Anti-Saloon 
League Probed Also.

M. P. INTRODUCES BILL 
TO HELP U. S. STAY DRY

« -

Would Suspend or Cancel l i 
cense of Any Ship Officer 
Engaged in Importation of 
Liquor to United States;

TO QUIT (XHNING
$2.50 GOLD PIECES.

New Britain, April 15.— (AP) — 
This city’s municipal government Is 
being directed by a man Ijdng sick 
in bed at New Britain General hos
pital.’

London, April 15.— (AP)—The 
House of Commons, by a vote of 

cores and the sericin cement which '■ 215 to 142, today gave a Liber^ 
sticks them together to harden so i member leave to introduce a bill.to 
promptly when squirted out of the j  entitle the Board of Trade to sus- 
silk glands; for so long as these i pend or cancel the certificate of ^ y  
substances are inside the glands j  master, mate or engineer engaging 
both are in liquid form and there is j  in the illicit importation of intoxi- 
not time between the squirting out j  eating liquor into United States ter- 
and the hardening of this material 1 ritory.
for the change to be du to mere | Isaac Foot, Liberal member from 
drying out of water by the air. 1 Cornwall, moved at the end of the j

1̂ -

Washington, April 15.— (AP) 
—Anyone 'vlth a particular fond
ness for $2.50 gold pieces had 
better start gathering them right 
now.

President Hoover has signed a 
bill which relieves the Tresisury 
of the duty of coining any more 
of them. The Treasury asked for 
the law some time ago after de
ciding that the coins were of lit
tle use except as inexpensive 
gifts.

NINETEEN INJURED 
IN INDIAN RIOTS

Washington, April 15.—Renewing 
his attack against dry organiza
tions, Representative 'Tinkham, Re
publican, Massachusetts, today 
charged before the. Senate lobby 
committee that the Anti-Saloon 
League had “flagrantly and auda
ciously” violated the Federal Cor
rupt Practices act and that the 
Southern Methodist Board of Tem
perance and Social Service had “en
gaged in offensive and coercive lob
bying activities.’’

Tinkham, a wet, demanded that 
these organizations along 'with 
Bishop James Cannon, Jr., chairman 
of the Methodist board, be investi
gated by the Lobby committee. His 
testimony was completed today.

Previously, Tinkham had request
ed an investigation of the Board of 
Temperance, Prohibition and Public 
Morals of the Northern Methodist 
church and the Federal Council of 
Churches.

All of the organizations will be 
given an opportunity to reply to 
Tinkham.

The committee tomorrow will 
question Henry H. Curran, president 
of the Association Against the Pro
hibition Amendment.

The hardening of these materials 
more closely resembles. Dr. Shelton

George A. Quigley, who is confln- and Prof. Johnson believe, the

Get Tips on How to Travel 
from Daughter of Former 
Ambassador.

Washington, April 15— (AP) — 
From a princess of the royal house
hold of Japan, the four pretty Jap
anese girls visiting Washington to
day in appreciation of American aid 
in the 1923 Yokohama earthquake, 
"ot their “ tip.s” on American travel, 
and what to see.

Princess Chichibu, it was, prev
iously Miss Setsu Matsudaira, 
daughter of the former Japanese 
embassador in Washington, tennis 
champion of a girl’s school here. 
They visited her at her Tokyo pal
ace. just before they sailed.

“ She sold us the train goes very 
fast and makes an awful jerk when 
it stops, and we certainly found 
that true, so that one cannot sleep,” 
laughed Kimi Ashino.

To Visit Mrs. Hoover
"She told us the train goes very 

America in Japanese costumes, we 
will be very curious to all. And that 
was true too.

“ She told us that Mrs. Hoover, 
and also Mrs. Coolidge were very 
wonderful ladies. So we hope to 
sec Mrs. Hoover and Mrs. Coolidge.”

Sometime during their stay here 
they expect to meet the president’s 
wif«.

The Washington trip of the Jap
anese girls, has been extended to 
Nofthampton, Mass., so that they 
can also thank Calvin Coolidge, who 
was president when the earthquake 
disaster occurred.

This was the official reason. Bht 
the gdrls themselves didn’t mind 
confiding that what they really 
look forward to most on that trip is 
a'fiiXDpse of Mrs. Coolidge.

Seville, Spain, April 15.— (AP)— 
Cheering thousands, packing this 
historic city for the elaborate Holy 
Week ceremonials, today welcomed 
the King, Queen and other members 
of the royal family who arrived in a 
special train from Madrid to par
ticipate in what is one of the most 
colorful events of the Catholic 
world.

The King himself, robed and 
hooded in the medieval costume of a 
religious brotherhood, will march in j 
one of the many processions which j 
will be held Thursday and Friday— j 
processions wherein holy images 
are carried through the streets on | 
wooden platforms borne by mem- i 
bers of religious brotherhoods day I 
and night. j

Flyers Fulfil Vows
The aviators captain Francesco 

Iglesias and Captain Ignacio Jime
nez, who flew from Seville to South ' 
America in 1928 in the airplane 
“Jesus del Gran Poder” (Jesus of 
the Great Power), have come to 
Seville in fulfillment of their vow 
that if the flight were successful 
they would make a Holy Week pil
grimage to Seville to thank the 
image of "Jesus del Gran Poder” , 
one of the most famous of the many 
images of Christ in Seville churches. 

Prayed For Success
The trans-Atlantic plane was 

named for this image, and before 
the flight the avaitors prayed to it 
for successj The two flyers will carry 
the image in a procession to express 
their gratitude.

Another event scheduled in Seville 
this week has helped to swell the 
great crowds which have come to 
view the Holy Week pageantry. The 
Graf Zeppelin Is expected to land 
here tomorro'^r evening on a trial 
flight from Frledrlchsh^en.

Some of the religious ceremonials 
will canter around the tomb which 
Se'vllle folk assert holds the body of 
Christopher Columbus. ’This tomb is 
in the mighty Cathedral where 
Columbus worshipped shortly before 
he embarked for the New World.

WILLIAMS UNDER BONDS
i  Bridgeport, April 15 _(AP)_ Geor- 
I ge F. Williams. 32, of Boston, Mass., 

.̂rrested in Baltimore last week 
.charged with embezzlement of Fair- 
field county residents In Stock swin
dles was released today in bonds of 
$20,000. The bond was furnished by 
the Fidelity and Casualty Company 
of New York.

BIG FOREST FIRES 
SWEEPING VIRGINIA

Over 50,000 Acres Swept 
But Flames Are Now 
Thought Under Control.

TREASURY BALANCE.

Washington, April 15,— (AP) — 
Treasury receipts for April 22 
were $7,720,493.22; expenditures 
$23,225,116.17; balance $268,678,613- 
87.

Richmond, Va., April 15— (AP) — 
Fire-fighters toiling for days along 
many miles forest fire lines were 
encouraged today over the prospects 
of soon getting under control the 
conflagrations which has wrought 
an unestimated amount of damage 
in burning timber, dwellings and 
barns over about 50,000 acres in 
widely scattered sections,in western 
and southwestern parts of Virginia.

Intermittent .showers coming 
since late yesterday aided the fire 
fighters in some sections.

'Blaze Under Control
The six or more forest blazes in 

the government reservations near 
Harrisonburg, were reported by the 
Shenandoah National forestry head
quarters to be under control, though 
the Blue Ridge mountain fire in the 
area of the proposed Shenandoah 
National Park continued to bum, 
after sweeping over more than 10,- 
000 acres of woodlands. More than 
100 men were gathered to battle 
this fire, which was surrounding the 
converging point of the boundaries 
of Rockingham, Augusta an<} Al
bemarle counties. The fire weis 
burning along a 15-mile front since 
starting last Thursday.

Forest fires in the Blue Ridge 
mountains, northeast o f  Waynes
boro, were reported under control 
today.

ed to the institution with bronchial 
pneumonia, assumed authority as 
mayor at noon today. The tempor
ary executive office is his room at 
the hospital. In spite of the fact 
that he is haggard and weak frem 
his illness, he took over the respon
sibilities of his position, having been 
sworn in last Friday afternoon.

His First Act.
Mayor Quigley’s first act was to 

announce the political release of 
four commissioners and the police 
surgeon, all Democrats, and to in
stall Republicans in their places. 
He swung the axe with gusto and 
his supporters were satisfied that he 
had done a good job of work for a 
sick man. Many more heads are ex
pected to drop. Predictions that a 
“shake up” was due in City Hall 
were borne out by the actions of the 
pallid patient. The actual substitu
tion of old commissioners with new 
officials will not become effectiv.i 
until Quigley leaves the hospital.

Daily Conferences.
During his convalescence, Mayer 

Quigley has arranged to have daily 
bedside conferences with representa
tives of the press at 9:30 o’clock.

Other city officials who were 
elected last Tuesday took oath of 
office this noon from Town Clerk 
Alfred L. Thompson.

This city lays claim to the record 
for having the largest number of 
mayor.s in the shortest time. Angeio 
M. Paonessa was mayor until noon. 
At that moment, Quigley became of
ficial head of the government. Be
cause of Quigley’s illness, Alderman 
Walter L. Falk, president pro tern 
of the council will act as mayor un
til tomorrow night when the reins 
will be taken by Alderman David E, 
Nair, who will succeed Falk as pres
ident pro tern when the council 
holds its organization meeting. Nair 
will step aside when Quigley recov
ers his health and reports at the 
"Mahogany Room” at the City Hal).

Suffers a Setback
Mayor Quigley suffered a setback 

in his physical condition at the hos
pital this noon, his physicians an
nounced, and no one will be permit
ted to see him except relatives.

“We can’t say whether it is a set
back or a relapse,” Dr. George H. 
Bodley said. “His temperature had 
gone up to 101.2 and his pulse is 92. 
There has been a return of the 
pleuratlc pain.”

hardening of rubber from the “ milk” 
or latex of a rubber tre® o even the 
clotting of blood when it leaves the 
arteries or veins, another natural 
process about which physiological 
chemists admit substantial igno
rance. Chemical researches on this 
hardening might yield Important in
formation, these experts suspect, 
about blood clotting and rubber as 
well as about silk.

DAYLIGHT SAVING 
BEGINS APRIL 27

Cheney Brothers Make Offi
cial Announcement To
day— To Change Clocks.

question period today for permis 
Sion to introduce such a measure. 
Under the rules only one speech was 
allowed for and against the bill.

Bill Opposed.
After Foot had spoken for ten 

minutes advocating the measure, 
Frederick A. MacQuisten, Conserva
tive member from Argyll and a 
la'wyer who sometimes acts profes
sionally for the liquor trade, oppos
ed the bill in a speech filled with hu 
morous remarksi.

Edwin Scrymgeour, Independent 
member who is secretary ol tliQ 
Prohibition party, interrupted Mac
Quisten and protested against his 
speaking on the bill. Lady Astor, 
AmeriCan-bom neeres'? and ardent 
temperance advocate, also inter
rupted MacQuisten sevevaj times.

MacQuisten made several retorts 
to Lady Astor’s Interruptions and at 
one point' reminded her she had 
nearly lost the Sutton division of 
Plymouth in the last election—her 
plurality was 211—and he predict
ed that the next time she would 
lose the seat altogether.

House Divided
The House divided on the ques-

Mob Stones Firemen Fight
ing Blaze; Six Europeans 
Among Those Hart.

Calcutta, Bengal India. April 15. 
—Nineteeen persons were injured 
seriously in heavy fighting between 
Nationalists and police which de
veloped around burning tram cars m 
the Bhowanipore Sikh quarter to
day. A mob, demonstrating against 
the arrest and imprisonment of 
Mayor J. M. Sen Gupta yesterday 
stoned, a fire brigade which was at
tempting to subdue the flames.

Six Europeans Hurt.
Six European officers were among 

the injured. A man named Durant 
was one of the 19 sent to hospitals. 
A European woman cycling in the 
district was forced to dismount a'̂ dI

tlon whether leayTto 'introduce* the abandon her machine when she was 
measure should be given resulting | 
in a favorable majority of 73. ,

As the biU is a private member s . 
one, it was said in the Parliament- 
ary lobby that like most others of 
this category it had little chance of 
passing into law.  ̂ ^

Mr. Foot, in introducing the bin, , 
said that it was supported by mem- j 
bers of all parties and did not ask , 
the House to express any opinion i 
on what the American people has 
decided for themselves. A  bill alrag 
similar lines, he said, already has 
passed the Canadian Parliament, .t  
was intended, he said, tomen who

Daylight Saving Time will come 
into effect in Manchester and 
throughout Connecticut on Sunday,
April 27 with clocks officially being 
set forward one hour at midnight of 
that day and daylight will be saved 
for five months or until Sunday,
September 28, at which midnight, 
clocks will again revert to normal.

Cheney Brothers plant will start 
to operate on daylight saving time 
on Monday, April 28 which means 
that employees will start work at
6:18 o’clock instead of 7:18 o’clock ------- inwless
and the five o’clock whisUe will | t L  reputation of thissound at four instead, that is, by would lower tne y  ----------^
public clocks, which must maintain 
their Standard Time faces.

The New York, New Haven &
Hartford Railroad have announced 
that daylight saving will be effective 
at two o’clock, Sunday morning,
April 27, and train schedules will be 
changed accordingly, as according 
to law, all public means of transpor
tation must operate on Standard 
Time. '

(Continued on Page ’Three.)

LOVE DRIVES POET 
TO KILL HIMSEF

country, to prevent misuse of toe 
British flag and to bring together 
toe two peoples.”

Despondent Becanse Public 
Did Not Appreciate Plays; 
Mourned by Masses.

CLERGYMAN RAPS 
ARMY CH.\PUINS

ZEPPELIN OVER FRANCE

Dijon, France, April 15— (AP)— 
The dirigible Graf Zeppelin, en 
route to Spain from Friedrichshafen, 
passed over Dijon late today headed 
for Lyons, suggesting that she 
might follow her old route down the 

‘ valley of toe Rhone.

652 Women Hold Office 
In Connecticut State

Says There is No Justifica
tion for Position; Pastor 
Of Church Makes Reply.

15.— (AP)—.^women office holders between 1925 
and 1929.. .

Michigan showed an increase

Washington, April 
Almost unnoticed, women are slip
ping into local elective and ap
pointive posts, from Justice of the j  from 367 women office holders in 
peace to aldermen, at a rapid rate. 1927 to 793 in 1929. Its women 

That discovery was made by to e ' justices of toe peace numbered 28,
League of Women Voters in a sur
vey of four states, samples as typ
ifying toe sun throughout toe coun
try.

An increase of more than 100 
per cent in five years was noted In

a jump from three in a two year 
period.

Wisconsin had 62 women office 
holders in 1926 and 171 in 1929.

“The studies are sufficient to In
dicate an influx of women Into pub- 

Connecticut, Michigan and Wlscon- lie office” the league of women vot- 
sin, while Minnesota, showed a de- ers concluded, 
elded gain. ' "It may be compared to the Influx

Connecticut with, a record of 20 , of womeh Into the miner ranks of 
women members In its State Legis- j the business world a decade or so be- 

'.tature, Jumped from 184 to 602‘ fore.

Moscow, April 15.— (AP)—The 
love of two widely known Russian 
actresses drove Vladimir Mayakov
sky, leading proletariat poet and 
playwright to shoot himself through 
the heeurt, his friends believed to
day.

Despondent at failure of his last 
two plays. “Bed Bug,” and “Bat 
House,” which were criticized as 
“ideologically unsound” toe poet, 
who was 36 years old, found himself 
unable to choose between the two 
beautiful women, and took instead a 
quick effective way out.

In a dramatic farewell letter ad
dressed to “Everybody”’ he begged 
his mother, sister and comrades to 
forgive him. Lily Brik, one of toe 

Washington, April 15.— (AP)— | two actresses, then is mentioned. 
The Rev. Jason Noble Pierce, Calvin | and a plea made to her to love him.
Coolidge’s former pastor, t ^ a y ; j^iayakovsky’s brain, which weighs 
made public a letter to the Rev. | j  jp o  jjammes, has been given to 
Peter Ainslie, Baltimore minister j the Soviet Institute of Brains where, 
calling on him to account for re- I after being dissected and studied, it 
marks madfe in Dr. Pierce’s church! will repose wito toe brains of Lenin 
vesterday “Insulting enmasse thei®o<* others. Russia doctors say

Dr. Ainslie, pastor of toe ClhristiM | ’ jjayaijovslOT’s death was mourned 
Temple. Baltimore, was quoted by : proletarian Russia as Its greatest 
listeners as havi^  ^ d  , | poet, and as one of toe most de-
Lenten sendee to the (JongregaUon^ voted sons of toe revolution. Not
church that "there is no more Justi
fication for being a chaplain in toe 
Army or Navy than there is for be
ing a chaplain in a speakeasy.”

Dr. Pierce, a former diaplain In

since the suicide of Mayakoysky’s 
brother poet, Sergie Yesenin, hus
band of the late Isadora, Duncan, 
has the death of any ^^ter so 
stirred feielipg among the masses

the Army, and the chief of Army who saw! In him an Interpreter of 
cbaplaiDS) Colonel Julian E. Yates, I their llvss in jxictry. . 
were present during Dr. Alnslle’s • MayajcQvsky, whose portrait, 
sermon.

Colonel Yates today Joined

(Contbraed oa Page Three.)

!'their, ilvss in iwetry.
Mayakovsky, wl 

poems and biography occupy whole 
Dr; kges of today’s newspapers, will be 

igiven an elaborate public funeral 
affef ereiaatlcm of bis body.

Washington, April 15.— (AP)^—A 
charge that the Anti-Saloon League 
has repeatedly violated the Federal 
Corrupt Practices Act was made to
day before toe Senate lobby com
mittee by Representative Tinkham, 
Republican, Massachusetts.

Saying the League, had collected 
and expended $67,565,313 from 1884 
to 1926 inclusive, Tinkham testified 
that only “nominal returns” had 
been made to toe clerk of toe House 
of Representatives of toe sums used 
for “political purposes.”

Tinkham, a wet, demanded that 
the committee obtain the names of 
at least toe larger contributors. He 
said these had never been made puo- 
lic.

He also requested the committee 
to summon Bishop James Cannon, 
Jr., of the Methodist Episcopal 
church, south, and the books and 
papers of the Southern Methodist 
Board of Temperance and Social 
Service, of which Cannon is chair
man..

Cannon Will Testify.
Cannon has informed the com

mittee he would be glad to appear 
and furnish any information desired.

'Tinkham already has requested 
that the committee investigate the 
Board of Temperance, Prohibition 
and Public Morals of the Methodist 
Episcopal church and. the Federal 
Council of Churches.

The witness presented the com
mittee with a tabfe Intended to shqw 
toe money collected and expended 
bj the National Anti-Saloon League 
and 37 sfate leagues from 1920 to 
1925 inclusive.

Total receipts were given as $13,- 
116,433 and expenditures $13,065,- 
313. The estimated figure for 1926 
disbursements was $2,000,000.

Tinkham charged that until 1920 
the League made “no returns what
ever,” under toe Federal Practices 
Act, which was passed In 1912. 

Political Committee
"The league ar»d its state sub

sidiaries are a political committee 
under toe wording of the Federal 
Corrupt Practices Act,” he con
tinued, “and its activities come 
within the terms of Federal C^.- 
rupt Practices Act.”

"It maintains a political organ
ization in every state of the union 
and in some states. New York and 
Illinois, notably, it maintains expen
sive and extensive headquarters, • t- 

Make No Returns
“No returns are made of toe ex

penses of these establishments as 
required by law, nor of toe expenses 
of its Washington headquarters, 
which is purely political in char
acter.”

In 1927 or 1928, ’Tinkhanl testi
fied, F. Scott McBride, superintend
ent of the League, released a state
ment to the press Which said a 
$600,000 fund was being raised “ to 
strike at every wet candidate” and 
that toe budget of toe National 
League was to be increased from 
$450,000 to $750,000 a year.

As read by Tinkham, the state
ment said in part that strenuous 
campaigns would be waged against 
“Gbvemor Al Smith, Dr. Nicholas 
Murray Butler, Governor Ritchie 
and Senator Reed of Missouri, and 
any candidate in any party who 
does hot stand four square on pro
hibition.”

Senator Robinson, Republican, 
Indiana, asked Tinkham if he would 
object to the League using money to 
educate people to enforce toe law.

"1 am for enforcement of toe 
law,” toe witness replied. '1  think 
ihc Anti-Saloon League should obey 
toe Corrupt Practices Act.”

Tinkham referred to McBride as

(Continued on Page Three.)
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INTEREST GROWS 
'  IN GARDEN CLUB
k s t  Night’s Meeting Draws 

Kg Gathering— Discuss 
. the Smaller Place.

ciduoua rather than evergreen I 
planting. Altheas, for example, 
resemble great bouquets when in 
bloom. Sweetbrier is lovely around' 
the doorway of an old-fashioned! 
house.- When vines are used some- j 
thing must be provided for them to ! 
climb upon. Some of them are i 
very individual in their preferences, 
such as wisteria which invariably 
turns to the right.

Shade trees, hedges and garden 
backgrounds are all necessary for 
the beautification of the large or 
small place. Elms are beautiful 
bjit they will make trouble with 
their lengthy roots extending in all 
directions. Maples are too large 
unless the grounds are extensive. 
The speaker called attention to the 
Siberian or Chinese elm which is 
quick-growing and makes a fine 
screen for objectionable buildings. 
While it is comparatively new in

Interest in gardening grows apace 
."̂In Manchester as everywhere else,
•fudging by the number that attend- 
■ed the April meeting of the local 
•,;ilub, held last night at the hall of 
the North End firemen. President 
Charles M. Murphey called the busi
ness session to order at 7:35. Ex- 
.hibits from gardens of members in
cluded a large basket of daffodils 
from Miss Helen and Miss Mary 
Chapman, and a bowl of unusually 
;hne pansies grown by J W. Galavin 
i^f Tolland, formerly vice president 
j5»f the club.
" Several matters of routine busi- 
iness were acted upon, such as the 
■decision to hold a plant sale in May 
iand a flower show in June, chairmen 
io  be appointed by the executive 
. )̂oard. It was also moved that the 
garden club, instead of contributing 
-this year to the Memorial hospital 
'Tjampaign for funds, should donate 
the sum of $20 for the purchase of it is too hot m appearance 

iuitable evergreens or other shrubs f,.. Kr

State Briefs
DENTAL ORGANIZiVTION

Norwalk, April 15— (AP) — The 
dental assistants of Connecticut are 
to be organized into a state body at 
the 66th annual meeting of the Con
necticut State Dental Association 
which is to be held April 22, 23, 21, 
in the Stamford high school, Stam-! 
ford, it became known today.

President William L. Weed of 
Norwalk will preside over the three 
day meeting of the dentists. An ad
dress by Howard W. Haggard, Ph, 
D, M. D. of Yale University and 
speeches by L. L. Gordy, Supt. of 
schools, Chambersburg, Pa.; Dr. W.

TOWN PLAYERS CLOSE I 
SEASON t o n ig h t '

A. Sutton, supt of schools, Atlanta, 
this country, it is already very pop- j q .̂, and Dr. A. C. Fones of Bridge- 
ular and absolutely free from dis- | port will feature the convention.
ease. Lilacs, syringas and other 
tall-growing shrubs are useful for 
screens or garden backgrounds.

Miss Cogswell remarked that the 
bowers might be compared to the 
frosting on a cake or the trimming 
on a dress. The garden plan of the 
old New England houses, was ideal 
with the central hall extending 
through the house from front to 
rear door and the path leading 
straight to the garden in the rear. 
A plan which has survived through 
the centuries and is used much to
day is to devote a rectangular space 
to the garden and divide it into four

Dr. Haggard will talk on “Devils, 
Drugs and Doctors,’’ while the other 
speakers will discuss dental hygiene 
in schools.

AUDIT STATE BOOKS.
Hartford, April 15.—(AP)—Had- 

field, Rothwell, Soule and Coates, 
have started work on a comprehen
sive audit of the state motor vehicle 
department, the third such audit in 
the thirteen years of the depart
ment’s history.

The audit was requested by Motor 
Vehicle Commissioner Robbins B.

To Give “The Creaking Chair” 
At Circle Theater for Bene
fit of Boy Scouts.
“The Creaking Chair,” a sensa

tional three act mystery play, will 
put the lid on the 1930 season of the 
Town Players at the Circle theater 
at 8:15 o’clock tonight, with Miss 
Patricia Peticolas and Benjamin 
Radding playing the leading parts. 
The performance is for the benefit 
.of, Manchester Council, Boy Scouts 
of America, and the financial re
turns will mark the end of a drive 
for $1500 with which to carry on 
the Scouting program in Manches
ter for the current year.

Others who will be seen in the 
production will be Miss Mary Ann 
McFarland, Terrace Shannon, Miss 
Madeline Woodhouse, Miss Margaret 
Peticolas, James Wilson, Joel 
Nichols, Victor Swanson, Robert 
Marshall, and Frank McCann. All 
of the action takes place in the 
longue of Edwin Latter’s home at 
Oakden Woodlands, Hartfordshire. 
The scenes transpire during one eve
ning and the next forenoon and part 
of the afternoon.

Louis Smith, is director and coach 
of “The Creaking Chair.”

OBITUARY

DEATHS

PHPILS HERE CONDUCT ! 
CLASS IN BANKING

Make Deposits, Keep Account 
Of Money Themselves, Just 
To Show What They Have 
Learned.

Local Stocks
(Furnished by Putnam & Co.) 
Central Bow, Hartford, Conn.

" io T  a beginning of a background or 
'^•indbreak for the flower garden on 
the hospital grounds. The Garden 
club on a former occasion made a 
gift of a quantity of shrubs, flowers 
and containers to the Memorial 
hospital.

The subject of the Manchester 
Garden club becoming affiliated 
wdth the Federated Garden clubs of 
-Connecticut was tabled until the 
ihiembers have time to investigate 
iBuch a step.
f  Guest Speaker
'■ Miss Mary Chapman, chairman of 
the program committee, introduced 
th e  guest speaker. Miss Amy Cogs
well of Norwich, who proved to be a 
charming speaker and one well 
■qualified to handle in an able man
ner her subject: “The Small Place 
and Its Appropriate Garden.” Miss 
Cogswell had prepared a brief his
tory of gardening from the first gar
den of which we hkve any record, 
Eden, where dwelt Adam and Eve, 
the beautiful gardens of the Greeks, 

w hich excavations in Pompeii re
vealed centuries after its destruction 
by burning lava; the wonderful gar
dens of England in the sixteenth 
century, whose praises were sung by 
John Milton, the English poet, and 
so on through the ages to the wide
spread interest in the subject in this 
country today.

Miss Cogswell has traveled exten
sively in England and other parts of 
the old world, and brought with her 
a'fine collection of v.'cws of celebrat
ed gardens in England, France, 

■Spain and Italy. Those of a suitable 
'size were projected upon a screen.

, . , ,, , Stoeckel, and was authorized by the
parts by turf, gravel or bnck walks, j state board of finance and control. 
Brick was not to be recommended, expectation that the audit

will have been completed by the 
end of the state’s fiscal year In Jime.

An audit of the state treasury is 
also to be made.

should boxwood be used for borders. 
Nothing is more artistic if it can 
be accomplished than the dirt path 
with its green mold which should 
not be scratched off. Preserve the 
natural contour of the land, wher
ever possible and while sunken and 
terraced gardens are charming, 
they are most successful when the 
contour of the garden plot seems to 
call for them.

Make Pool Conform.
A pool should conform to the gen

eral style of the garden. If the j 
latter is formal, the pool should be. 
Speaking of rockgardens, which are 
at the height of their beauty in the 
spring, the lecturer remarked that 
bloom wasn’t everything, and a 
thought should be given to the fol
iage of the plants which cover the 
rocks, the remainder of the season.

Miss Cogswell spoke of the neces
sity of understanding the nature of 
plants when making a garden. Some 
of the tall varieties such as holly
hocks and delphiniums are termed 
“spires” and must have the right 
position and proper background. As 
for color, which is a big subject, she 
referred the gardnerers to nature at 
her best where no clashes of color 
occur. She made a plea for more 
lavender in the garden, which mixes 
well with every other color. The 
spring yellows are lovely with other 
colors, but the brilliant fall yellows 
are difficult to manage and often 
our sense of harmony is offended as 
we motor through the New England 
villages and see the autumn gardens 
ablaze with strong yellows and the 
old fashioned purplish pink phlox. 

Miss Cogswell g;ave the gardeners

FIND ABANDONED AUTO
Danbury, Conn., April 15.—(AP) 

—An automobile apparently the 
property of Rita M. Jacobs of 79 
Park street, Brookline, Mass., was 
found abandoned near West Lake 
reservoir, on the outskirts of this 
city today. The police discovered a 
bullet hole in the rear of the body 
of the car. A car reported stolen 
here today is believed to have been 
taken by the thieves who abandoned 
the Brookline vehicle.

ABOUT TOWN
The M. O. T. K. club held it’s  

monthly meeting last evening at the 
home of Miss Charlotte Dowd and 
Miss Doris Hofner, 35 Chestnut 
street. After the business session,
games were played 
ments served.

and refresh-

Mrs. John Gilnack
Ella J. Curtis Gilnack, wife of 

John Gilnack died yesterday at her 
late home, 48 Frances street, Burn
side after a few weeks illness. Be
sides her husbanff she leaves one 
daughter, Dorothy, wife of Robert 
S. Forbes of East Hartford, and 
three sons, Walter C. and Ralph F. 
of Naugatuck and Frank C. who 
lives at home, and four sisters, Mrs. 
John Mitchell of South Manchester, 
Mrs. S. A. D. Higgins of Glaston
bury, Mrs. Napoleon Beaudry of 
Westfield, Mass., and Mrs. Grace 
Schindler of East Hartford, and one 
brother, Joel Curtis of West Hart
ford.

Mrs. Gilnack was bom in East 
Glastonbury, April 9, 1860, the
daughter of the late Norman and 
Eltruda Curtis. Ella Curtis and 
John Gilnack were married in East 
Glastonbury, Feb. 28, 1880, later 
moving to South Manchester where 
they made their home for 28 years, 
later mdVing to Hartford and then 
to their present home in Burnside.

Mrs. Gilnack was a member of 
the Burnside M. E. church and was 
actively identified with the Ladies 
Aid Society. . On Feb. 28 Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilnack celebrated their golden 
wedding.

The funeral will be held at the 
Burnside M. E. church, Thursday at 
2:30 p. m., with interment at Buck
ingham cemetery. Friends may 
view the remains tomorrow after
noon and evening at the late home

Special exercises 
morning in Miss
Grade 3 of the Hollister street 
school, banking was conducted by 
the pupils. For the past week the 
pupils have been given a special ex
amination in arithmetic. Barbara 
Johnson had a test mark of 100 pot 
cent, and an average mark for the 
week of 82 per cent. She was made 
the treasurer of the bank for the oc
casion and was assisted in her work 
by Thomas Murdook, who bad a 
weekly average of 80 per cent.

For some time the children have 
turned their money into the teach
er who has in turn turned it over 
to Principal Bantley who makes the 
deposits in a local bank for them. 
The room conducted by Miss Wilcox 
was the first in any of the distric:s 
to have this work done by the chil
dren. The principal of the school 
and School Board Chairman E. 1. 
Murphy were asked to be present. 
No instructions were given. The 
children walked to the windows of 1 
the tellers and the treasurer, mad

1 P. M. Stocks, 
j Bank Stocks.
I Bid

were held this i Bankers Trust Co . . . .  325 
Wilcox’s room. City Bank and Trust . 375

Asked

i\-hile the lecturer gave brief de- | an opportunity to ask questions
iscriptive data in regard to them 
-The gardeners were especially in- 
iterested in views of Mrs. Ednah 
[Cheney Underhill’s hillside garden 
’in Touraine, France, which is con- 
iidered the garden section of that 
fjiountry. Miss Cogswell, who assist- 
j!ted Mrs. UnderhUl in laying out her 
‘.Jieautiful garden in this town, be- 
ifore her marriage, happened to be 
In Europe at the time and her aid 

i was enlisted by Mrs. Underhill for 
.$ier French garden spot in which 
both Mr. and Mrs. Underhill take 
the keenest delight.

Helpful Ideas
The lecturer gave her hearers 

.many helpful ideas in laying out a 
"̂ small garden. Referring to founda- 
iion planting, she said it was un
necessary to cover every single 

' inch. The English people do not do 
this, and use vines more than shrubs 

'around the foundations of their 
*-;homes. Homemakers in this country 
^̂ eel that they must have evergreens, 
^ a n y  of -vyhich live only a short 
itime, and right here she remarked 
«ihat it would be well to ’emember 
Lthat everything homing from Japan 
9 s hardy in New England, but the 
^ame cannot be said for the Chinese 
farbor vitaes, which almost alv/ays 
^ ie  in this latitude. Nurserymen fre
quently sell us for foundation plant
in g  evergreens whose nature is to 
^row  60 feet high. They must be 
It ôpped, which is detrimental to their

which brought out a fund of infor
mation as to the merits of vines and 
climbing roses which growers have 
brought to a state of near-perfec
tion, particularly crimson ramblers. 
At the close of her fine lecture a ris
ing vote of thanks was extended to 
Miss Cogswell.

D. A. R. CHAMPIONS 
NATIONAL DEFENSE

C. N. G. CHANGES
Hartford, April 15.—(AP.)—Or

ders from the adjutant general’s of
fice give the appointment of Louis 
A. Getz, to be lieutenant (J.G.) Na
val militia and he is assigned to the 
19th divisiont

The resignation of Second Ldeut. 
Elmer L. Bradbury, Company I, 
169th Infantry is accepted, effective 
May 1.

RECEIVER APPOINTED.
Waterbury, April 15.— (AP)—At

torney William W. Gager of this 
city was today named as receiver of 
the American Crystal Company of 
this city by Judge John R. Booth 
of the Superior Court. Under the 
appointment Attorney Gager is giv
en‘the power to continue the busi- 
nes of the firm at present.- The re
ceiver named in connection with a 
$25,000 civil action brought against 
the concern by the Waterbury Trust 
Company who claim to hold a $20,- 
000 note which is past due.

Washington, April 15.— (AP.) — 
The “indomitable Americanism” re
port of Mrs. Lowell Fletcher Ho
bart, president-general of the 
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion, which championed National 
defense, today was ordered printed 
for hation-wide circulation by the 
39th Continental Congress of the 
D. A. R. '

“Distinguished men and daring 
women have brought this nation 
thus far,” the Hobart report said, 
“if they build ships do we intend to 
scrap them? K they provided for 
common defense, shall we shackle 
our defense forces?”

The session of the Congress today

ACCUSED BY GIRL.
Bridgeport, April 15.—(AP)—Ed

ward Seeley, 24, of Fairfield, was 
arrested today charged with assault 
upon a 16 year old girl and is being 
held under $5,000 bond for further 
investigation.

Seeley is alleged to have taken 
the girl into his automobile and 
when the wooded section of Himt- 
ington Road to have administered a 
beating to her. The girl’s name is 
withheld by the police.

The usual Tuesday sitting of the 
Manchester Commimity Club Indus
trial Setback tournament will be 
held this evening as usual, but there 
will be no sitting on Thursday night, 
as they had planned to do in order 
to finish up the season. The reaso.n 
for not playing Thursday evening 
of this week is due to its being the 
night before Fast Day when several 
of the members plan to keep their 
places of business open until late 
and will not be able to get to the 
games. This will bring the tourna
ment to a close a week from next 
Tuesday night.

The Women’s Home League of 
the Salvation Army will meet to
morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock at the 
Salvation Army citadel. The after
noon of the meeting has been chang
ed from ’Tuesday to Wednesday.

A daughter, Ethel Jean, was born 
this morning to Mr. and Mrs. James 
Scranton of Hillstown Road. The 
baby was born at the home of Mrs. 
Scranton’s sister, Mrs. Alfred Tomm 
of Myrtle street.

in Burnside.

Lady Roberts Lodge, Daughters 
of St. George will meet tomorrow 
night at 8 o’clock in Odd Fellows 
hall. The business will be followed 
by a social hour with refreshments. 
The hostesses will be Mrs. John 
Cocherham and Mrs. Harold Belch
er.

RIary Kastner Bentley
Mrs. Mary J. Kastner Bently, 44, 

formerly a resident of the north 
end, died at her home on Mountain 
street, Rockville, at 12:30 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, following sev
eral months illness. She was bom 
in Hudson, N. Y., the daughter of 
Henry and Emma Kastner, later 
moving to Manchester. She was 
married to J. Arthur Bentley, who 
survives her, on January 25, 1905.

Mrs. Bentley has been a resident 
of Rockvillg for the past twenty- 
three years and has endeared her
self to a large circle of friends, who 
will be saddened to leam of her 
death. She was a member of the 
Union Congregational church.

Besides her husband she leaves 
two sons, Bernard A. and James W, 
Bently, of this city; two brothers, 
George G. Kastner of Montreal, 
Canada, and Bernard C. Kastner of 
Randolph, Vt.; two sisters, Mrs. H. 

I S. Rich, of Springfield, Mass., and 
Mrs. E. F. Winther of Burnside.

The funeral will be held from her 
home on Mountain street on Wed
nesday afternoon at two o’clock. 
Rev. George S. Brooks, pastor of 
the Union Church will officiate. In
terment will be in the Buckland 
cemetery, Buckland.

Cap Nat B&T ............ 360
Conn. R iver .....................425
Htfd Conn. Trust . . . .  140
First Nat H tfd ___! . .  225
Land Mtg and Title . .  —
Mutual B & T ................  —

do, vtc ......................  —
New Brit T r u s t ......  —
Riverside T r u s t .......... 525
West Htfd. T r u s t___ 350

Bonds.
Htfd. & Conn. West . .  95
Blast Conn. Pow 5s . . .  100
Conn L P 7 s ................  116
Conn L P 5\^s ............105
Conn. L P 4VzS.........  98
Htfd. Hyd 5 s ...................102

Insurance Stocks.
xAetna C asualty........  160
xAetna Life ................  97%
xAetna Fire, $10 par . 73%
xAutomobile ............  46
Conn. General'............  144
xHtfd Fire, $10 par ..  85%
Htfd Stm Boil, $10 par 74
National Fire ............  85
xPhoenix Fire ............  90%

N.Y. Stocks
\]

150

40
240
240
200

103
118
108
100
105

165
98%
74%
48

146
G6%
76
86%
91%

their deposits, which were credited i 
to them in their pass books and then 
properly entered in the ledger ac
count. Each detail was carried out 
without a flaw and of thirty-six pu
pils in the room every one made a 
deposit.

The teacher stood back and was 
not once called upon to assist in the 
operation. In the examination of 
the ledger account it was found that 
some had saved as high as $70 and 
there was not one in the class but 
what had been 100 per cent, during 
the whole school year, even though 
their savings did not reach as high. 
On the conclusion of their woiK 
Chairman Murphy of the school 
board congratulated them on their 
thrift and ^old them that a little 
saving each week of their school 
year will help them towards a high
er education in later years.

THREE JUDGES NAMED 
FOR TRIAL OF LORENZ

Foster, Simpson and Jennings 
To Decide Fate of Hartford 
Man.

LEGION’S AUXILIARY
INITIATES EIGHT

ipng evergreens whose nature is to chiefly devoted to reports on
fin Viicrh Thpv Trm.qi- hf> the new Constitution H^ll. Speakers

said the hall has been pronounced 
-appearance, or moved to some other i authorities one of the 18 most
{ji ^ ^  . i i n  T T n i f o H  . Q f o f ^ a ovocation.

Her Preferences.
pi For a very old house, Miss Cogs- 
jl̂ -cll expressed a preference for de- 

- ------------------------------

beautiful in the United States.
A pilgrimage to Mount Vernon to 

place wreaths on the graves of 
George and Martha Washington was 
scheduled for the afternoon.

STREET IS NO GARAGE.
Bridgeport, April 15.— (AP)—A 

person who uses the highway in 
front of their home as an all night 
garage cannot expect to recover 
damages for injuries to his car when 
struck by another. Judge S. C. Shaw 
ruled in Common Pleas court today.

The judge returned a decision 
against Mary L. Tooker of Stamford 
in her suit against Herbert V. King- 
v/ell, also of Stamford. She sued 
to recover $735 for damages to her 
car sustained during the night of 
Sept. 11, 1929 after she had left It 
in front of her home.

$1,000 TO 
$100,000 ON A  
PAYMENT PLAN

Fi n d  out what the regular 
investment of small sums 
will do for you under the 

time-tested Investors Syndi
cate Plan— chosen by 170,000 
ambitious men and women 
in the United States and 
Canada. Use the coupon.

Send me specimen payment 
program! and free copy of 
booklet, “Enjoy Money.”

Name ............................................

Addreas ........................... .

Investors
Syndicate

FQ UN DED« i894
* «15 MAIN STREET
S«. Manchester TeLiTVSi 

Saaead Nedenal lanlc lids.

SIMMONS SIGNS
WITH ATHLETICS

Philadelphia, April 15.— (AP)— 
A1 Simm'ons star outfielder of the 
Philadelphia Athletics, has come to 
terms with Manager Connie Mack 
and will appear in the game with 
the New York Yankees this after
noon.

FIND PLANE WRECKAGE
Fort Tilden, N. Y., April 15. — 

(AP)—Wreckage of an airplane was 
reported found floating in the water 
today near Rockaway Point. Police 
were notified and automobile and 
airplanes were dispatched to the 
point. It was believed the wreck
age might be that of the plane of 
Ralph 'White, student pilot, who dis- ■ 
apeared during a fog Sunday.

NON-SUIT ORDERED.
Bridgeport, April 15.—(AP) — 

Judge E. C. Simpson in Superior 
Court today ordered non-suits en ■ 
tered in the action brought by 
Audrey Palmer of Stamford agaln.st 
her sisters-in-law, Virginia and 
Theodora Palmer, of New London. 
The action arose over the plaintiff’s 
claim to a $400,000 share of the 
estate of her late husband, Charles 
T. Palmer, New London manufac
turer.

The claim was made that the two 
defendants were illegally in posses
sion of the one-half share of the 
estate that was claimed to have 
been taken through perpetration of 
a fraud upon the plaintiff.

The Salvation Army will hold a 
cottage prayer meeting this eve
ning at 7:30 with Mrs. William Mc
Cabe of 113 Russell street.

Prize winners at the Manchester 
Community club’s bridge last night 
at the White House were Mrs. 
Harold Puter and James W. Foley 
who won first honors; Mrs. Gallivan 
and Mr. Carlson, second and Miss 
Alice Fuller and and Fred Schon- 
haar, consolation.

W. B. A. members are reminded 
that the business meeting in Odd 
Fellows hall this evening begins at 
7 o’clock to allow for the entertain
ment by the guards and review 
members at 8 o’clock. Home made 
candy will be sold and dancing will 
follow the play.

Manchester barber shops will re
main open Wednesday afternoon 
this week and close instead on Fri
day afternoon in observance of Good 
Friday.

Austin Johnson, Manchester High 
school student won first prize in the 
state Connecticut Health Playwrit
ing Contest conducted by the State 
Tuberculosis Commission, it was an- 
noimced yesterday. It was entitled 
“This Most Alarming Mortal.” The 
play was forwarded to Boston and 
entered in the national competition. 
A cash award of $25 was given for 
first prize.

Dilworth-Cornell American Legion 
auxiliary unit held its regular 
monthly meeting last night at the 
State Armory. Eight members were 
initiated, the ceremony being in 
charge of Mrs. Agnes Welles of 
Hartford, past county president.

An impressive feature of the eve
ning was the unveiling of a beauti
ful picture, illustrating the poem 
"In Flanders Fields.” With appro
priate ceremony the picture was 
dedicated to the Gold Star mothers 
of Manchester. Mrs. Mai^ Irish, one 
of them, presented to the unit a 
gavel and bell in memory of her 
son, Harold Irish, who enlisted from 
Manchester for-naval service in the 
World War and perished In the 
British Channel.

Refreshments were in charge of 
Mrs. Mildred Tedford, and in cele
bration of her own birthday, which 
fell yesterday, the hostess, made a 
large birthday cake, which was cut 
and served to all present.

A brush fire that got away from 
the janitor of the Gammons Holman 
Co., burned up along Center Springs 
brook at 2 p. m. this afternoon and 
endangered several hen houses and 
sheds on Summit street. Hqse Co. 
No. 3, S. M. F. D., responded and cx- 
tingmshed the fire without damage.

TO ASSIST JOBLESS

WOMAN IS FINED.

New London, April 15.—(AP)— 
Mrs. H. G. Craig of Sayre, Pa., who 
was dri-ving a car that smashed the 
door of Strand theater at Mystic 
last Wednesday night, was fined $10, 
and costs in Stoninglon town court 
today on charge of having no oper
ator’s license. Her companion on 
the trip, George R. Rejmolds, at 
found to be a fugitive wanted at 
Washington, D. C., to which city he 
has been taken.

FIFTH AMNUAL CONCERT 
Beethoven Glee Club

HELGE E. PEARSON, Director 

ASSISTING ARTISTS

Guest Soloist
Mme.

Maria Kurenko
Russian Coloratura 

Soprano
New York

Accompanists

L. Burdette Hawley 

Eva M. Johnson

Y  HIGH SCHOOL HALL 
Monday Evening, April 21,1930

8:00 O'clock

Tickets $1.00 Tickets $L00

New Haven, April 15.— (AP)- 
Mayor Tully, with the end in view 
of relieving home unemployment in 
the city has announced he will ask 
the aldermen to provide a bond is
sue of $100,000 to be used in street 
construction to repave old streets 
and to lay out new streets in sec
tions now under development.

The matter will go to the aider- 
men board probably by message as 
he indicated when inaugurated in 
January. The mayor has said that 
a survey of unemployment has been 
undertaken by the departnient of 
charities and the community chest 
working in unison.

Hartford, April 15.— (AP.)— 
Judges Carl Foster and Ernest C. 
Simpson are the two named to sit 
with Judge Newell Jennings in the 
trial of Henrich Oswald Lorenz, for 
first degree murder, when the case 
comes before the Superior Criminal 
Court a week from tomorrow, April 
23. The appointments were an
nounced this morning at the office 
of Chief Justice George W. Wheeler 
of the State Supreme Court.

Lorenz was Indicted last week fol
lowing his arrest in Canada in the 
slaying of Nils E. Anderson, 28 
year-old mechanic, whose body with 
a bullet woimd in the head was 
found in a Wethersfield meadow 
two weeks ago.

SUSPECT THREE YOUTHS 
IN HFTY ROBBERIES

New Britain, April 15.— (AP)— 
Chester Rzewnicki,-19, Leo Smulski, 
19, and Edward Wieezorek, 19, all 
of this city, were bound over to Su
perior CJourt on 14 counts of burg
lary in police court today. The 
police say .the trio are suspected of 
being involved in 50 burglaries and 
automobile thefts in this city, Bris
tol, Unionville, Avon, Farmington 
and other places.

NEED OF HOSPITAL
Hartford, April 15—(AP)— The 

speedy acquisition by the state of 
the desired McCook property in 
Niantic and the arousing of the 
general public to the urgent need of 
more accommodations for Tuber
culosis patients requiring state 
sanatoria care, are the objectives of 
a movement launched by the Hart
ford Tuberculosis and Public Health 
Society, it was learned today.

Stirred to action by the problem 
of a large v/aiting list of about 360 
for entrance to the ssmatoria Dr. 
John C. Rowley, president of the 
society, has appointed a committee 
which will make every effort to ar
rive at some solution of the pres
ent situation. Public support of 
this program will be sought through 
mayors, tuberculosis organizations, 
welfare agencies, chambers of com
merce and other groups throughout 

I the state.

Travelers .................... 1565 1580
Public UtiUty Stocks.

xConn. Elec Sve ........ 87 90
xConn. P ow er.............. 90 91
Hartford Elec Lgt . . . 90 %3 92 Vb
Greenwich W&G, pfd. 89 —

Hartford Gas .............. 70 75
do, pfd ...................... 45 —

S N E T Co .............. 187 188
Manufacturing Stocks.

Am Hardware-............ 60 62
Amer Hosiery ............ 30 —
American S ilver.......... 20 —

Arrow H&H, com . . . 39 Vb 40 Vb
Automatic Refrig . . . . 4 —
Bigelow Sanford, com 72 Vb 74 Vb

do, pfd ...................... 100 —
Billings and Spencer . 4Vb 5Vb
Bristol Brass .............. 26 28

do, pfd ...................... 98 —
Collins Co...................... 103 —
Case, Lockwood and B. 525 —
Colt’s Firearms .......... 28 30
Eagle Lock ................ 35 40

j Fafnir Bearings ........ 80 90
Fuller Brush, Class A . — 18
Hart & C ooley............ 135 155

1 Hartmann Tob, com . . — 15
1 do, 1st pfd .............. — 75
i Inter S ilv er .................. 106 109
; do, pfd .................... 110 113
xLanders, Frary & Clk 70 71
Mann & Bow, Class A 13 15

do, Class B ............ 7 9
xNew Brit Mch. com . 25 —

North & Judd ............ 20 22
Niles Bern Pond ........ 41 43
Peck Stow and Wilcox 8 11
Russell Mfg Co X ----- 85 —
xScovill, ...................... 63 66
Smythe Mfg Co ........ — 95
Seth Thom Co, com .. — 35

do, pfd ...................... 27 —
Standard Screw .......... 135 145

do. pfd. guar “A” . . 100 --•
xStanley W orks.......... 41 43
Taylor & Fenn .......... 115 —
Torrington 59 61
Underwood Mfg Co . 116 118
Union Mfg Co ............ 21 23
U S Elnvelope, com . . 215 —

do. pfd ...................... 112 —

Veeder Root .............. 43
Whitlock Coil Pipe .. — 20

X—Ex-dividend.
XX—Ex-rights.

LINDY’s NEXT FLIGHT.

Wichita, Kas., April 15.— [A P )-
Marcellus M. Murdock, publisher of 
the Wichita Eagle and aviation en
thusiast, said today Col. Charles A. 
Lindbergh had informed him that he 
and Mrs. Lindbergh would make a 
Los Angeles-to-New York flight 
soon, with speed and altitude as ob • 
jectives.

Adams Exp ^
Allisg Corp ■ 351%
Am .......................................... ...155%
Am and For P o w .........................9^4

Am Pow Md Lt - .......................115%
Am Rad Stand S a n .....................38
Am Roll M iU ............................... 92%
Am S m e lt ........................ ??
Am Tel and T e l ....................  .26l9%
Am Tob .......................................
Am Wat Wks ...........................122%
Anaconda ......................................... %
At R e f .......... .............................48%
Baldwin L o c o ................ ........... 53 %
B and ...........................................118%
Bendix A v ia t.............................. 53%

Can P a c ......................................
Case Thresh ...............................303%
Cerro De P a sc o ................ •' • • • 58 Ts
Chic Mil StP and P p f ............ 40%
Chic and N orw est.................... 85%
Chrysler ....................................... 40% ,
Col Gas and El ........................  85%
Col G raph ...................................|1

Comwlth and S o u ..................... 19%
Consol G a s ..................................
Contin Can ................................ 69
Com P r o d ................................... 105%
Curtiss Wright ........................  13%
Du Pont De N e m ....................142 !4
Eastman K odak.......... ..............237
Elec Pow and L t .......................95 Ts
Erie ..........................................  57
Fox Film A ...................................42%
Gen E le c ...................................... 93
Gen F ood s..................................  51%
Gen M otors................................ 52
Gold Dust .....................................45%
Grigsby Grimow .............. .. 22^
Int Harv .....................................113%
Int Nick Can ...............................40%
Int T and T ..................................... ^
Johns Manville ........................ 129’; i
Kennecott ................................ 52
Kreuger and T o ll ......................  34
Kroger G roc..............................40 Vs
Loew’s, Inc ................................  85%
Lorillard .....................................26%
Mo Kan and T e x ...................... 64 Vg
Montg W ard .............................. 43’ L*
Nat Cash Reg A .........................63%
Nat D a iry ..................................  55 Vb
Nat Pow and L t .........................53%
Nev C op ......................................  26Vs
N Y C en t................................... 184
N Y N H H .................................122%
Nor A m e r ................................. 129
Pack M o t.......................................20%
Pan Am Pet B .......................... 56 Vj.
Par Fam L ask y ...........................72%
Penn R R .........................  82%
Pub Serv N J .............................HT
Radio C o rp ........ .......................  59 Vb
Radio K eith ................................... 3̂
Reading ...................... ............. 124
Rem R and .....................................45%
Rep Ir and S te e l ......................
Sears Roe .....................................90%
Simmons .....................................48%
Sinclair Oil ................................ 30
Skellv OU .....................................39%
S o u .P a c ............................... . . . .124
Sou R w y ........................................ 118 Vb
Stand B rands.......... ............... . 26
St Gas and E l .............................128%
S O C a l........................................  70
S O N J ...................  77%
S O N Y .........................................36Vi
Studebaker .................................41’'b
Tex C orp ....................................  57%
’Tim Roll B ea r ...................... .. . 88 Vi
’Transcon O i l .................................20
Union (3arb . ...............................104
Unit Aircraft ............ ............. 90
Unit Corp ...................... '.......... 48 Vi
Unit Gas and Im p .......................47
U S Ind Alcohol........................ 92%
U S Pipe and Fdry ................ 36
U S Rubber .............................. 34 Vb
U S S te e l........................................ 193 VI
Util Pow and Lt A .....................44%
Warner P i e t .................................73
Westing Air .............................. 46 Vb
Westing El and M f g ...............200
Woolworth .................................65%
Yellow T ru ck ...... ....................  27%

A grass in Canada Is said to ab
sorb noise. The first thing one thinks 
of is its application in Congress.

Wednesdaj'
and

Thursday

Last Times Today 
NANCY CARROLL 

in
“HONEY” .

SPECIAL BENEFIT PERFORMANCE 
Wednesday and Thursday 

Benefit High School Senior 
Class Washington Trip

W

With
Marion Nixon 

Hobart Bosworth 
Lowell Sherman

OWING TO THE HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR CLASS BB5NEFIT 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, THE INTERNATIONAL 
NIGHT FEATURE PRESENTED EACH WEDNESDAY NICHIT 
WILL BE DEFRRED TO FRIDAY NIGHT OP THIS WEEK.
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lUONS a U B  ELECTS 
NEW OFnCERS 8U TE

Dli^eys to Entertain as 
' Many in Group of 113 as 

Can Attend April 22.

The entire slate of nominations as 
presented by the nominating com
mittee consisting of the Board of 
Directors, was elected to office at 
the Einnual election of officers of the 
Lions Club held in the Hotel Sheri
dan last night. During the meet
ing Edward Bateson, wizard of the 
piano, entertained the members 
with a variety of selections.

The new officers are; George W.

e m e r g e n c y  d o c t o r s

Dr. G. A. F. Lundberg and Dr. 
M. M. Moriarty will be on duty 
to answer emergency calls to
morrow afternoon. .

BISHOP ACHESON 
HERETOMORROW

ABOUT TOWN
A daughter was born this mornr 

ing to Mr. and Mrs. John Bausola of 
Hawthorne street at the Memorial 
hospital.

Thomas Conran, tail twister; direc 
tors. Dr. M. Moriarty, five years; 
George Veitch, four years; Henry 
Smith, three years; Francis Miner, 

Walter Oliver,

Farmer employees who have been 
pensioned after 25 or more years of 
lervice with Cheney Brothers will 
ie guests of the firm and the Get- 
Together club at a dinner and en- 
lertainment in Cheney hall next 
Tuesday night. All but nine of the 
113 holders of pensions reside in  ̂
biMifh "Mfl-nchestcr or M.£LDCti6Stcr, - — ^
tod no effort is being spared in mak- INJURED
iog it possible for pensioners to at- , 
tend and to enjoy the program.. The 
Arm and club members appreciate i 
Ihe opportunity to honor this com- | 
pany of men and women. I

A roast chicken dinner prepared,
II by the Cheney hall chef, Urbano 
li Osaho, will be followed by after din

ner speeches, and an entertainment 
- __ “ maonp” and

two years; and Dr _____  ̂ —  , _ _
one year; George H. Williams, dis-! Ahem to get the curb in just
trict director 'as fast as possible so there will be 

no delay when it comes to laying
i  the walks. The laying of the curb 
is in charge of Tony Prete who has 

- , .v.rxnin ' set most of the curbing in town andIN INDIAN RIOTS is being brought from the Strlck-
l l l  1111/lrtll 1%1V 1 u I quarry in Buckingham.

WiD Preach at Lenten Serv-i 
ice in St. Mary^s Episcopal!
Chnrch at 7:30 p. m.

(Continued from Page One.)

Right Reverend Edward Campion , 
; i Acheson, D.D., Bishop of Connec^i- i

and another member of the party 
caught ten. They sure bit ravenous 
where the Grezel party went. Better 
trout could not be selected from a 
hatchery. ' . ' . , ■

Visit Streams
Anyway, to get a closeup of just 

first day a Herald

_______  _  ̂ None but married men, residents
Bagley, president; Albert F. Knofla, j of Manchester, are being employed
vice president; Arthur E. St. John, 1 Contractor Henry Ahem, who .. ........... ....... ............  ̂ „  „ „  o - -
secretary; Garfield Keeney, treasur-j ^as the contract for the laying of j at the Lenten serv-| howTt’s'donrth^fi
er; Francis McCarthy, Lion Tamer; j walks and curbs in Manchester tomorrow evening at 7:30 at ^.g-orter journeye 
rrn,«w,Q<= r'r.Tiran tail twi.ster: direc-1 j-jjjg year. Work is already well ĝ . Gary’s Episcopal church. i — :

underway on the walks on part of ‘ ’ ‘
Pearl street. The curbing has ar
rived for St. James street and is 
being set. today. It is the plan of

(Continued from Page 1.)
Ten Khala.s^stoned by the crowd, 

were injured 
There wereof music, monologues, “ magic 

movies. Fred J. Bendal' is chair
man of the program. Husbands j pQij"g":;^ere on duty throughout the 
and wives of the guests are mso m -, g  ĵ.ga and armored cars were 
Vited and it is expected that the j .. reported that a'.-
gathering number more than ■ acuve.

St. James’s school will close to- j 
'morrow for the Easter vacation. j

John Quish of North School 
1 street, who appealed a fine of $10

er more man , (jigturbances were queM-
2W. Th® pensioners gd somewhat, there still was consio-at one table, if this arrangement ĝĝ .̂
proves possible.

Placards announcing

unconfirmed reports ,. ” 'ĝ j the charge of i
of firing in North Calcutta^ Arm? ̂  intoxication and a suspended judg-j

ment on the charge of preach of, 
the peace, in police court here has j 
vacated the appeal. i

ful.and interesting preacher.

CHINKE BANDITS 
ARE DRIVEN AWAY

the event 1 sional rushes by the crowd
Were posted throughout the plant 
today. The cards carry sketches of 
the original 1838 mill and of the 
plant as it stands today, wdth the 
words “Ninety-two years of pro
gress—Men you will want to meet 
and welcome.” Tickets for Get-To
gether club members may be obtain-

The shells of tram cars this after-

Harold Norton who went to Flori
da last week, returned last night by 
automobile. Last fall he drove Wil
liam Foulds, Sr.’s car to Florida,

noon still remained to me tracks in 1 where it was used during the yrin- 
the streets which were littered with ter, Mr. and Mrs. Foulds making
bricks, road metal, sheet iron and 
broken weapons.

Firemen Attacked.
In South Calcutta a European po

lice sergeant opened fire on the mob

the trip by train. They are also 
making the trip home by train and 
Mr. Norton’s trip was to bring back 
the car.

ed^from mill secretaries. I to save an injured fellow sergeant | —
:The 113 pensioners, residents of | .̂gg bg^g attacked. Two “ em-1 land street m sp̂ ^̂ ^̂  ĝ

. . J .____ , , , , 1 0 = 0  n t v i p r w i s e  , ________________ ________________ V  „ r n , ,n H o H  A V l S l U n g  W ILU  l e i t t t i v c oSouth Manchester unless otherwise 
stated, are Samuel Anderson, Wil
liam Armstrong, John Bantley,
James' Bartley, Margaret Bartley,
Andrew Bengston, August Bose,
Joseph Breyer, Fred Bronke, James 
Burke, Hartford; Benjamin A. Cad- 
man, Kate Calhoun, Robert Camp- 
bril, Nellie Carney, E. Roscoe 

1 Couch, Hartford; Margaret Cough
lin, Manchester; Mary Cunningham. . ,  ̂ .,

Linus Danielson, George David- [ arrested 
son, William Davidson, Samuel Dil- 
Ion, Nellie Dilworth, Manchester,
Catherine C. Donahue, Kate J. Dona  ̂
hue, Margaret Donahue, Susan Don
ahue, William R. Dunn, Samuel Ed
gar, William Edgar, Annie Farris,
Jane Finlay, Mary Finn, Alphonse 
Fish, Manchester; Mary Flanigan,
Mary Foley, Waterbury, Martha 
Fox, Albert Fregin, Margaret Frey- 
er. Prudence Glenney, William Gras- 
lin, Mary Gribbon, Hartford; Fran
cis Griswold, Charles G. Gustafson, 

icholas Haefs, Thomas Hillery, j 
gnes Hyde ^ fred  W. Hyde, Jane 

Hyde, Alfred Johnson.
‘ Elizabeth Johnston, Ennis John

ston, Robert Johnston, Manchester;
Ralph Jones, Rachel Joyce, Mary 
Kelleher, Thomas ICing, Herman 
K.icllquist, Frank Ladd, Andover;
John Lautenbach, William Leggett,
Henry Leister, Owen Litter, Brid
get Lyness, Andrew Madsen, West 
Hartford, Richard Manning, Edith 
2<Iaxw6ll»

Sarah Me Adam, Annetta McCaw,
Minnie McClorey, Bridget McClus- 
key, Mary McKegney, Jemima Mc
Laughlin, Hedwig Miller, Manches
ter; John, F. Miner, Marg|.ret Mur
phy, Samuel Nelson, Ernest New
man, Nellie Newman, Margaret 
Nicholson, Thomas Noble, Manches
ter; Thomas Payson, Lucius Pinney,
Lottie Ratcliffe,' Christine Rebelski,
Matthew Robb, ' Thomas Rogers,
Ernest Sault.

, Walter M. Saunders, Henry 
Schuetz, Fannie Seabury, Minnie 
Smith, Samuel Smith, Sonnik Son- 
hikson, John Stevenson, Bridget 
Sullivan, Margaret Sullivan, Man
chester; Mary Sullivan, John Tan
ner, Manchester; Fannie Taylor,
John Tedford, Rachel 
Margaret Toomey.

Henry Trptter, Minnie Trotter,

bers of the mob were wounded 
European fire brigade officer’s skull 
was fractured when he attempted to 
extinguish the fire which the riote.’'s 
had started in two tram cars in the 
southern part of the city. The crowd 
attacked him and 'lis fellow firemen, 
stoning them savagely. Several fire
men were injured. Thirteen Sikbs, 
two of whom were wounded, were 

subsequently.
Students in RioL 

It was the first time in Calcutta 
history that a fire brigade had been 
attacked. In North Calcutta stu
dents held up tram cars and cut 
their trolley-ropes. In several places 
police were able successfully to 
handle the crowds when attempts 
were made to interfere with traffic.

Miss Dench, London girl, who at
tempted, against the advice of the 
police, to ride a motorcycle through 

I the riot section, was taken to a 
with deep gashes from 

stones which the hostile mob flung 
at her. Her way was blocked and

the had to run for her life amid a 
lail of broken road material.

TENSE SITUATION
Botnbay, April 15.— (AP) — A 

tense situation prevailed here today 
as the city observed the hartal— 
(day of mourning)—ordered yes
terday by Congress officials in pro
test

Mrs. E. J. Murphy of 28 Strick-
a few days 

in New Lon-visiting 
don.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Hackett 
have returned to their home here 
from Daytona Beach, Florida. They 
have been in the South three 
months. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Hackett are on their way home 
from a trip West and are expected 
here any day now.

Mrs. Louis S. Palmer of 37 North 
School street, who has been in frail 
health for a considerable period, is 

confined to her bed. Mrs.

journeyed to Natchaug 
,. .—  ̂ _ . river in Phoenixville, Fenton river
For many years Bishop Acheson Hope river, three well-

was rector of Holy Trinity churc^ stocked state streams in northeast- 
Middletown. He is a graduate or tne Connecticut. About seven miles i 
University College of Toronto, on- f^om Willimantic the road .winds 
tario and Wyefiff College of Toron- _  Chaplin,
to. From 1915 to 1926 ^  '  Here under a wooden bridge John',
fragan bishop of Connecticut, trom  “Babe” Rogers and Joe
1926 to 1928 he was bishop coadjUM
tor, since which time he has been wooden bridge to the
Bishop of Connecticut. . I gwift current. It was a beautiful

Bishop Acheson is well kn stretch of water, falling over largeSt. Mary s parishioners as_a force
Manchester' men had been there 
since daybreak, fishing the entire 
time in this stretch of water not 
more thau 100 yards in length.

It developed that Gambia had his 
limit, and Rogers and Picaut near to 
it in three hours fishing. A look far 
up the river disclosed someone that 
looked familiar. In fact, the fisher
man just casting in a big deep pool 

j reminded the reporter of Nicholas 
Shanghai, April 15.— (abj i gigodiard of Manchester v.'hich was

layed dispatches frpm Canton ina'. - \ jgĵ gj. confirmed 
cated today that the bandit menace 
in northern Kwangtung province 
has lessened, although border city 
continued to appeal to provincial 
authorities for more troops in the 
endangered area.

A dispatch from Shiuchow said 
Consul Jenkins had not ordered 
Americans there to evacuate the 
city because of banditry. A message 
last Thursday said Jenkins nad 
warned Americans to move out. To
day’s advices from Shiuchow said, 
howeveb, that Jenkins had urged j

ready

now
Palmer will be remember as 
former Miss Cecelia Murphey.

the

REP. TINKHAM RENEWS 
AHACK ON METHODISTS

(Continued from Page 1)

the “head lobbyist” of the organiza
tion.

He said “large sums of money 
were being raised by the League 
for political purposes and read a 
letter sent out last June by Foster 
Copeland, chairman of a League 
committee, which appealed for con
tributions.

* For Public Sentiment.
The money was to be used to

All along the way the stocked 
streams were studded with fisher
men, Willimantic men predominat
ing but nevertheless a good sprink
ling from Manchester and East 
Hartford.

Water Fine
Water conditions were found to 

be excellent especially in Chaplin. 
The Natchaug river was but little 
higher than normal according to the 
water mark on the banks. The 
smaller mountain brooks appeared 
to be somewhat higher but easily 

toj fished.
Fish and Game Wardens Dewitt 

Lathrop and George A. Willis were 
much in evidence in Chaplin. At the 
bridge where the Gamba party were 
fishing Warden Lathrop did the in
specting. This fishing business is 
getting down to . a science. Out 
comes the little book. The number 
on the fisherman’s license button is 
taken and jotted down. Then the 
license is inspected and when rods 
and reels are stowed in the cars the 
official makes the final count.

Snake Meadow Popular 
Warden Willis passed along the 

information this morning that Snake 
Meadow brook, a state-leased 
stream, was the magnet for more

Americans there to be 
leave in case of necessity. The mes
sage added that the bandits had 
been driven away from the city aud 
that the danger was over- for the 
present.

In Linchow.
Conditions at Linchow, which last 

week was reported to be the object 
of bandit activity, were unknown.
The city lacks telegraphic commun
ication. American Presbyterian mis- 
sionairies there have not evacuated, 
however. Couriers are required for 
communication with Linchow and a 
fortnight is neded for an exchange 
of messages.

Namyung, on the northern
Kwangtung border, telegraphed fisherman this morning than any
Canton for aid, saying the bandies 
there had withdrawn but that their 
return was feared.

other. It is safe to say the State of 
Connecticut entertained its share of 
fishermen in Windham County this

Canton authorities dispatched a | morning along the banks of its six
squadron-of - airplanes with the m- 
tention of bombihg Communists and 
bandits along the Kwangtung- 
Klangsl border. Kwantung authori
ties are forming a home guard pn;- 
tective force of 6,000 men to combar 
bandits.

leased streams in a royal manner. 
And the fact that many trout swal
lowed hook as well as bait speaks 
volumes for their appetite.

LEARNED IS CHAMBER 
CONVENTION DELEG.ATE

CLERGYMAN RAPS
ARMY CHAPLAINS

(Continued from Page 1)against conviction and im -,
prisonment of Pandit Jawaharlal i “build a public sentiment” in sup 
Nehru and Mayor J. M. Sen Gupta ! port of .prolubition, the witaess said, 
of Calcutta on charges of violation; and specifically to re-elpct dry 
of the salt law. j Congressmen” and a “dry Presl-

Armored cars patrolled the dent.”
streets and additional police were' The letter ------------ . ----------------------------
posted at important centers. Stu-t dential campaign “ the man opposed j Commerce, haffbeen appointed as al-1 tion, Dr. Rerce today expressed
dents and carters took a prominent I to Prohibition was defeated and the -̂--- =r,„„oi m̂ oHnoM „H=h tn tnvp thP Marviand chuf

' ‘ -who said (I wish it topart in the disturbances, attempting candidate 
to stop vehicular traffic by means succeed) was elected.” 
of obstructions placed in the road- | “The government has a just right 
ways and on the tram lines. i to be backed by well organized pub-

Two tram cars were burned in the lie opinion,” the letter added. “The 
southern section of the city. j President deems law observance

Gandhi’s private secretary, Ma- and enforcement ‘the dominant is- 
hadev Desai, who had been left in | sue’ of his administration.” 
charge of Gandhi’s seminary during] Turning to the Southern Metho- 
the Mahatma’s civil disobedience! dlst Board of Temperance and So- 

Ihornton, ' campaign, was arrested during the 1 cial Service, which he charged with 
day at Ahmenabad. 1 engaging in “offensive and coercive

Gandhi will shift his cauJp in two I lobbjdng activities,”  Tinkham read 
Alexander Turkmgton, Emily Turn- days from Dandi on the Gulf of I a letter he said had been written in

„  T,----- - - „ ------- . Cambas to Karadimat three miles 1926 by Bishop Cannon to Senator
away. Curtis, now vice president.

This morning the civil disobedi- i Letter to Curtis,
ence volunteers prepared three salt The letter asked Chirtis, who,W9.s

bull, Manchester; William Vennart, 
Evalina Wilson, Manchester; 
Thomas Wilson, Los Angeles, Calif., 
Delia Wood, Charles F. Worswick, 
Japies Duncan, Belfast, Ireland; 
John Turkington, St. Petersburg, 
Fla.

MITAIN, AMERICA 
■ REACH AGREEMENT

(Cootinued from Page 1.)

intention, indicative of French de- 
-sire to share in real world disarma
ment pending the time when France 
and Italy can adhere to the full 
treaty. It was said that only the 
inauguration of intense construction 
by Italy would alter the French in
tention.

For France to adhere to th-3 ful' 
Londontxeaty, T. was stated today 
there must be a preliminary nav.'tl 
a^^reement with Italy and abandon
ment of Italy’s claim to parity.
> tt was -also contended that the 
Americans and British must recog- 
ipze^the general naval requirements 
bf F r̂ance and not try to enforce the 

• W^hington percentages in case 
Erange should feel obliged to meet 
ijfny inaease in the fighting strength 
of. t^e German fleet.

^ H c o n f e s s e s  b ig  t h e f t  1 
 ̂ !

Loxfis, April 15.— (AP)—An j 
4u^t has shown the embezzlement] 
.of Oliver D. Chalmers, manager ..of I 

mail and express traffic depart- I

pans at Dandi for evaporating con
traband salt. The police superin
tendent and a dozen constables ap
peared, but the volunteers formed a 
cordon around the pans and the po
lice went away without interfering.

NEW CARNIVAL STRIPED 
. AWNING AT WILUAMS

Pierce in denouncing the remarks by
______ i the Baltimore pastor.

“ Punch in the Eye.”
John Learned, a irtember of the j In addition to his stem letter to 

said in the 1928 presi- Board of Control of the Chamber of | Dr. Ainslie calling for an explana-
' „  _ -  —  . . -  g
Ternate to attend the annual meeting | wish to give the Maryland chur'ch- 
of the United States Chamber o f ! man a “punch in the eye” for his ut- 
Commerce to be held in Washington,' terances.
D. C., April 28 to May 1, as the dele-1 Col. Yates said that after yester- 
gate. Emil L. G. Hohenthal, Jr.,! day’s service, at which Dr. Ainslie 
president and national councillor nf i was guest pastor, he agreed with 
the local Chamber, is unable to at-1 Dr. Pierce that Dr. Ainslie’s attack 
tend. I was “pretty trying medicine” and

Simultaneously with his appoint- thereupon went to his office and 
ment by the Board of Control E. J. [ wrote a “spirited” reply to Dr. 
Holl was elected as a director on the  ̂Ainslie.
board of the State Chamber, to serve,] Those Who Heard It.
for one year. Nine membership ap- “I got my sentiments off my chest 
plications were accepted by the and upon more sober reflection, did 
Board as follows; Cleon Chapman, not deerii it necessary to add my 
Everett Keith, Warren I. Keith, | voice to that of Dr. Pierce other 
George E. Keith, Raymond F. Mon-: than orally,” he added, 
tie, William S. Hyde, McLellan i In the congregation, according to 
Stores, C. H. Dexter & Sons, and I persons who attended, were,many

For Baby’s Comfort
Smart Hey wood- Wakefield Carriages!

This is Annual Baby Vehicle Week with its Spring parade of smart new
styles. Heywood-Wakefields lead them all in beauty... .comfort-----and value

.and they are available only at Keith’s in this vicinity. You will find just 
the one to suit your tastes and requirements from our large display. Mothers 
tell us they like to. buy baby carriages  ̂at Keith’s because we have such a wide 
variety and our prices are always so reasonable. We shall be glad to explain 
these many Advantages to you.

BELOW___ a beautifully styled caSs
riage with custom made wood and 
fibre body in Greehtone finish. Has 
special shock-absorbing chassis, w<»d 
wheels with heavy balloon tires, and 
luxurious corduroy lining. Priced at- 
§35.50.

Believing that a pleasing exterior 
enhances an attractive interior, 
the George H. Williams, Inc., cloth
ing store, in the Johnson block at 
711 Main street, has blossomed out 
in all the glory of Easter coloring 
with a new awning, featuring a car
nival stripe 01 green, orange, yellow, 
black and white, that is very pleas
ing to the eye.

As the interior of William’s has

Senate Republican leader, whether 
“those in control of legislation in 
the Senate are willing for the coun
try to understand that they arc will
ing for Congress to adjourn without 
passing important prohibition legis
lation.”

The Massachusetts Representative 
testified a similar letter was sent to 
other Senators, including Jones of 
Washington; Goff of West Virginia; 
Capper of Kansas and McNary of 
Oregon, Republicans; and Robinson 
of Arkansas; Glass of Virginia; 
Overman of North Carolina; McKel- 
lar, of Tennessee; Smith of South 
C:)arolina; Sheppard of Texas And 
Harris of Georgia, Democrats,

“This letter was clearly an auda
cious secretarian appeal with an 
implied threat of political reprisals,” 
Tinkham said. “I submit that-lt is a 
letter which no Senator should re
ceive without a feeling of resent
ment and indignation.” . . .  "

Jameson’s Gift.
'Tinkhani said E. C. Jameson, New

the Manchester Herald.

GOES TO JURY TODAY.

Middletown, April 15.— (AP) — 
Case of Clark W. Burnham, resigned 
executive vice president of the East 
Hampton Bank & ’JVust Co., on trial 
in Superior Court on charges of em
bezzlement and falsifying bank rec
ord, was expected to go to the jury 
later today.

ministers who were chaplains dur
ing the World War, and also many 
members of the Daughters of the 
Ainerican Revolution, here foY ' the 
conventioq.

Despite his disagreement with the 
sentiments expressed by Dr. Mnslie, 
Dr. Pierce today declared that the 
sermon was “one of the most mag
nificent and effective offered in the 
entire noon-day Lenten program 
here this year.”

been remodeled recently the addition 
of a new awning makes the physi-

ried 4  the store, which *ydll greet j M12.000 to the Hoover campaign in
Of this, he testified, $65,000 went 

to Bishop Cannon. The witness said
Easter as stylishly clothed as tho^ j 1928.
men who purchase their spring out
fits within its doors,

LOCAL TRACK WALKER 
TOLD TO HITCH-HIKE

xne ------------ a- ; Waterbury, A p ^
toent of the Frisco railroad, who l Manchester and Joseph Andrews or 
Km  confessed he diverted company Rochester, N. Y., were Sischargeaconfessed he diverted company 
ib'eckii to his own use for gambling, 

amount to “around $122,000,” 
is. T. Miller, vice president and'gen
eral counsel for the railroad an- 

•^unced last night.
Tom lm ers, at liberty under $AP,- 
1^0 bond, admitted he took the 
&QS*y over a period of four years, 
Admitting he.converted checks given

when arraigned in city court yester
day morning charged ■with trespass
ing on railroad property. The two 
youths were arrested yesterday 
afternoon in the local freight syard 
by Officer McGrath of the railroad 
police. They said they were just 
touring through Waterbury without

........ ____ _̂_______________railroad tickets, riding in freight
S^hreeYarge newspapers for carry- cars. Judge John F. McGrath advisr

j  -ncA'spapsr shipments. Chalmers 
bonded and the railroad -ban

ew-
iĤ bieinldd funds. - i

ed them to stay off railroad proper: 
ty> u r g i n g t o  “hitch-hike” ett 
the hlgh-irtys ‘If’they insisted--on 
traveling thus inexpensively.

there was no explanation of the 
contribution to Cannon, who was 
chairman of the Anti-Snilth commit
tee in. Virginia in 1928.

Tinkham said Jameson was the 
largest single contributor to the 
Hoover campaign fund, and that the, 
anti-Smith committee' of Virglhija 
had reported a donation of $17,000 
from Jameson.

J. B. Pierce, editor of the Hunts- 
•ville, Alabama, Times, testified 
briefly concerning a $1,000 check he 
had received in November last year 
from 3, W. Worthington, chairman 
of the executive committee of, the 
Tennessee .River Impro'vement As
sociation.

The witness said the check was 
for expenses in promoting the work 
of the association which has advo
cated the proposal of the American 
Cyanamld Company to lease Muscle 
Shoals, ' .... '

CONSTANT 
HOT WATER 
WITHOUT GAS
i '  ̂-
Just because there’ s no gas m your community is no longer 
any reason why you shoujd be deprived o f  one o f the chief com- 
iorts  and conveniences o f ‘hfe. A  constant hot water supply is not a

luxury-it 's absolutely'essential for sanitary Uving. And the KoLFLASH 
H e a t e r  brings it within reach o f  every family. S  This coal-bum- 
' 'feg, sel^containcd, automatic storage water heater is made by  

the A m e r ic a n  R a d ia t o r  C o m p a n y . It is low priced 
and adds only a few .cents a day. to .your coal b ill G ood - ; 
'  looking, too, in a; coat o f  grey and green porcelain 

enamel You can pay for it on convenient payments. 

W c  guarantee all work. •

BELOW___ a- deluxe ball bearing
model that represents the utmost in 
luxurious baby vehicles. All fibre 
body of special design with corduroy 
upholstering. Shock, absorbing 
chassis and is equipped with new 
Baby Vision Mirror. lanced at $45.

’ ABOVE___ the popular new . “ baby ‘ _
coach. Has unusually roomy body 
of metal and wood with collapsible 
waterproof top. Upholstering in 
waterproof Fabrikold. Has special 
chassis with wire wheels. Priced 
special at $39.50. ’

LEFT___ Now it is possible to have
Heywood-Wakefield style and quality 
at an exceptionally low cost. This 
carriage embodies all the latest fea
tures. Full size with attractive 
fibre body and wire wheels. It Is 
even reversible and yet It costs but 
$15.75. Only a few left!

[i

S'

- i

CARLW. ANDERSON, be.
Showroom imd OflSce, ^ 57 BisseU St

NOON STOCKS
New Ydrk, Ia^ xII 16.—̂ (AP)--^ 

Ul^iuidation of the copper shases, re
flecting rumors of a cut In copper
- irices, and bear pressure against 
■^ v̂eral important industrials, sent 
^ocks 1 to 5  points lower during the 
barly hours of trading today.

The break in copper was fore- 
.Bhadowed by a sharp break in the 
^ n d o n  Copper market, followed by 
■recommendation of the Copper Ex- 
;port Association here thap export 
'!qopper prices'‘ be cub from 18.30 
-jeents a pound to 14.30. ■'The seillpĜ  

the Stock Market was orderly 
And weU absorbed, and prices steady 
Led somewhat around midday;

(Jopper shares generally sagged 1 
lip 3 point ta toe lowest levels of the 
^ a r .  Oranby* Lost more than 3 

ojnts, and Anaconda.and Kennecotl 
p s f more toatt « tiofritiB. to addition, 

iJUlled Chemical, lost 5 pointa 
American Telephone 4, and A. At 
^yers. General Railway Sisrnal,
'dix, and Industrial Rayon, .2 . to 3 
(points. American <3ar* afid Foundry

>‘BtiU further Into new ldw?grpund.‘..

Does your car oyeAeat 
Try Campbell’s New 

Flushing System. 
Campbell’s Filling Sta.

Main Street

CHAMBER’S CIRCULAR 
SERYICE AYAILABLE

■Hr

A  new service is being offered by 
the Manchester Chamber of Com
merce to clubs and orgsinizations 
and especially to any pnllantoropic 
cause, in toe form of quantity letter 
writing, such as circulars and no
tices* etc., it was suanounced today. 
The Chamber is equipped -with a 
complete line of multigraph and 
mimeos^aph equipment, and (al
though it is nob the intention of toe 
Chamber to .compete with any p^ - 
son or organization doing this type; 
0* work, sued! service is offered to 
imy worthy cause at a nopUra)

According toYhe circuli 
sent'to town organizationiu

SEE.

YOU
tONIGHT 

, AT 
THE 

CIRCLE 
THEATER

“The 
C r y i n g  
Chair”

BENEFET OF BQY SCOUTS 
A Town Player Show

will be done nearly, accurately aik 
prompUy and toe porices’will be 
tezmined by toe quantity and ty ^  
of 'woA^ desl.red. as the rates cm ' 
multigraph and mimeograph 

vary.-. -V.-.. ------------ ---------
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Tuesday, April 15.

T h e  d ev o tio n a l m u sic
of B ach , d ep ic tin g  th e  tre m e n d o u s  
d ra m a  of th e  C rucifix ion , ■vvill be o u t
s ta n d in g  H oly W eek  b ro a d c a s t  o ver 
th e  W E A F  ch a in  a t  a o’clock T u e s 
d a y  n ig h t. A fu lly  sym phony  o ic h e s -  
t r a  a n d  th e  g re a t  P a u lis t  ch o ir  of 
N ew  York, u n d e r th e  d irec tio n  of its  
n o ted  conducto r. F a th e r  F in n , w ill 
p e rfo rm  th e  m ov ing  d ra m a  of C h ris ts ' 
b e tra v a l an d  H is  d e a th  on  th e  cross. 
T h e  m u s ic  o f th is  d ra m a , re g a rd e d  a s  
one of th e  f in e s t f l ig h ts  o f B ach ’s 
gen iu s , te l ls  in  ag e le ss  g rie f , a  s to ry  
a s  old a s  th e  w orld. P o ig n a n t to  
p a g a n  and  C h ris tia n  a like , i t  is  th e  
som bre  reco rd  of m an  b e tray ed . A 
p a ra p h ra s e  on G ypsy m elodies, e sp e 
c ially  a r ra n g e d  by E m e ry  D eu tsch , 
will be th e  f e a tu re  of th e  ’’R om any 
P a t t e r a n ,” w h ich  w ill be ra d ia te d  by 
AV.ABC a n d  a sso c ia te d  s ta tio n s  a t  
ii;3U. T h e  p ro g ra m  is  m ain ly  com 
posed of G vpsy a ir s , a ll of w h ich  h av e  
been  a d a p te d  to  th e  p ecu lia r  s ty le  of 
th e  ’‘R om any  P a t t e r a n ”  w hich  is 
reg u la rly  h ea rd  o v e r th e  C olum bia 
n e tw o rk . Mr. D cu tsq h  is  v io lin is t- 
d ire c to r  of th e  gypsy  ensem ble.

W ave len g th s  in  m e te rs  on le ft of 
s ta tio n  title , k ilocycles on th e  rig h t. 
T im es a re  al E a s te rn  S ta n d a rd . B lack 
face  type  indicatc-s b e s t fc a tu ic s .

Leading East Stations.
272.6— W PG , A T L A N T IC  C IT Y — 1100.
}(:UU—M a rc iie tti’s  c o n ce rt o rc h e s tra . 
K;30—F iv e  m in u te  m e n ’s rec ita l.
S:45—Song s to ry ; d ua l trio .

10:00—H o k u m  Jjixchange, Inc.
10:30—G eid t’s c o n ce rt ensem ble .
11:00—O rgan  re c i ta l ;  o rch es tr .t.

283— W B A L , B A L T IM O R E — 1C6C. 
7:00—M asq u d rad ers  m u s ic  hour.
7:30—W 'JZ p ro g ram s f3 h r s , )

10:3'J—V io lin is t, sop rano . piani.«t.
11:00—M a ry la n d e r 's  d an ce  o rc h e s tra .

503.2—  W E E I, BO STON—£90.
7:00—B ig  B ro th e r  club.
7:30—W E A F  p ro g ram s (414 h rs  )

• 243.8— W N A C , BOSTON— 1230.
6:15—A rtis ts ; d in n e r  m usic.

12:00—H e c to r’s dance  o rch es tra . 
545.1—W G R. B U F F A L O —55C.

6:30—V an S u rd a m ’s o rc h e s tra .
7:00—F e a tu re  m u sic  hour.
7:30—W E A F  p ro g ram s (414 h rs .)

4';X3— W L W , C IN C IN N A T I—700. 
6:15—D in n er d an ce  m usic .
7:00—A rtis ts ;  h o m e-to w n ers .
S:0iJ—B ubble  b low ers en te r tn ln m en L  
S:30—W JZ  p ro g ram s (114 h rs .)

111:00—B an d ; ch im e reveries.
12:00—O rc h e s tra ; v a rie ty  hour.
1 :00—D ance o rc h e s tra ; H o tte n to ts . 
280.2—W T A M , C L E V E L A N D — 1C70. 

6:iio—S tud io  co n ce rt m usic.
7:30—W E A F  p ro g ra m s (314 hr.s.) 

11:00—S tud io  d an ce  m usic.
283—W T IC , H A R TFO R D -1C 50. 

5:00—.Stringw ood en sem b le ; ta lk . 
6:30—M usical p ro g ram ; circig. 
t::!0—B rav es: Melodv bows.

422.3—  W OR, N E W A R K —710.
6::>0—D inner co n ce rt o rc lie s tra .
7:30—M ara th o n s  com edy team .
8:00— Main Street rural cpmedy.
0:00—M ale q u a r te t. o rc h e s tra .

Secondary Eastern Stations!
545.1—W K R C , C IN C IN N A T I—550.

10;0(i—.\r t i s ts  fe a tu re  hour.
11:00—D ance o rch es tra .

3 7 4 .8 -W S A I, C IN C IN N A T I—SOO.
7:15—F e a tu re  m u sic  h o u rs .
11:00—M instre l m en ’s frolic.
0;3o—W E A F  p ro g ram s (2 h rs .)

215.7—W H K , C L E V E L A N D — 1390.
7:00—W in ton ’s dance  o rc h e s tra .
Ji:00—S tudio  m usica l o rog ram s,
S:30—AVABO p ro g ram s (214 h rs .)

11:00—T w o d an ce  o r c h e s t r a l
325.9— W W J, D E T R O IT —920.

6:30—D inner dance  o rc h e s tra .
7:00—G ypsy b a ro n ’s concert.

526— W N Y C . N E W  Y O R K -570 .
6:30—Ita lian  lan g u ag e  lessons.
7:00—B lind s in g e rs ; ad d re ss .

0:30—C oficc it o rc h e s tra , ta i ig trs . .
10:00—R obison’s  dahc6~oici)c.‘;t«a .‘ ■
10:30—M oscow  A r t C lub revels.
11;00—W ill O ak lan d ’s  o rc h e s tra .
11:30—M oonbeam s m u sic  h ou r. : 
302.8—W B Z , N E W  E N G L A N D —C90. 
6:30—D in n e r dan ce  m usic .
7 :0O _W JZ  A m os ’n ’ A ndy.
7:15—J e s te r s :  fe a tu re  h ou r.
8:00—B in g  fam ily  p a r ty .
8:.30—W JZ  p ro g ram s (1 h r.)
St:30—T h e  ch am p ’s co rn e r.

10:00—W JZ  cho rus , o rc h e s tra .
10:30—L ow e’s  d a n c e  o rc h e s tra ,

348.6—W ABC , N E W  Y O R K - 860. 
6:00—H o w ard  B arlo w ’s Sym phony or. 
6:30—O rc h e s tra , vocal trio .
6:45— S e c u rity  le ag u e  b ro ad casL  
7 :30—W ill O sbo rn ’s o rc h e s tra .
7:30—L ong  Is lan d  d u ck  fes tiv a l.
8:00— Musical serial w ith  Julia San^ 

derson and Fran k Crum it. 
8:30—R om any P a t te ra n . gypsy  m usic. 
9:00— Paul W hitem an's orchestra. 

10:00—S k e tch , "M r. an d  M rs.”
10:30— Grand opera excerpts.
11:00—'T hree d an ce  o rc h e s tra s .
12:30—M id n ig h t o rg an  melodie.s.

454.3— W E A F , N E W  Y O R K — C60. 
6:00—L udw ig  L a u r ie r ’s  o rch es tra .
7:00—V o te rs ’ se rv ice  ad d resses.
7:30—Old tim e  sk e tch , m usic .
8:00—B a la la ik a  o rc h e s tra , sopr.nno. 
8 :3 0 - C o o n -S an d ers  N ig lilhaw ks.
9:00— Paulist Choristers’ recital.
9:30—B arito n e , trio , o rc h e s tra . ' 

10:00—D on C arlo s’ M arim ba band . 
10:30—V audeville  h ead lin e rs  p rogram  

w ith  fam o u s m ovie s ta rs .
11:30—T w o d an ce  o rch es tra s .

393.5—W JZ, N E W  Y O R K —760. 
6:15—H aro ld  S an fo rd ’s o rc h e s tra .
C:4o—P ro h ib itio n  poll p rogram .
7:00—.\m o s  ’n ’ A ndy, com edians. 
7:15—K irilo ff’s s tr in g  o rch es tra . 
7 :4 5_P oIlv  P re s to n s ’ ad v e n tu re s . 
S;U0—V in cen t L opez o rch es tra .
8:30—Musical world travelogue with 

Michael Rosenker. violinist. 
3:00—M usical m elod ram a, o rch es tra . 
9:30-*-Ramblers male trio, solos. 

10:00—Sodero’s o rc h e s tra , cho rus .
10:30—Bill D aly’s dance  band .
11:00— S lum ber m usic  hour.
12:00—WavTie K in g ’s o rc h e s tra .

305.9— K D K A , P IT T S B U R G H —S80. 
7:00—W JZ  A m os ’.n’ A ndy.
7:15—R evelers; E ven ing  A lta r.
9:00—AVJZ p ro g ram s (2’4 h rs .)

11:30—G erun ’s  dan ce  o rch es tra .
245.8— W C A E , P IT T S B U R G H — 1220. 

6:00—D in n er d an ce  m usic.
7 :3 0 - Good m u sic  p rog ram .
8:00— Songs of th e  season .
8:30—W E .4 F  p ro g ram s (3 h rs .)

11:30—S tud io  dan ce  o rc h e s tra .
535.4—  W F I, P H IL A D E L P H IA —560. 

5;:)0—WE.A.F pro.gram s (SVfe h rs .)
260.7—W H A M , ROCH E S T E R —1150. 

6)10—O rc h e s tra ; edu ca tio n a l ta lk . 
6:45—W JZ  p ro g ram s (%  h r.)
7:15—H a w a iia n s ; o rc h e s tra , b arito n e . 
8:00—W JZ  p ro g ram s (3 h rs .)
379.5—  W G Y, S C H E N E C T A D Y —790. 

11:55—T im e: w e a th e r; m a rk e ts .
6:00—D in n e r dan ce  m usic.
7:00—S tud io  p ro g ram , ad d re ss .
7:30—W E A F  d ra m a tic  ske tc li.
8:00—S tud io  co n ce rt o rch es tra .
8:30—AVEAF p ro g ram s (l ',a  h rs .)

10:00—Pop th e  q u estion .
10:30—A'»EAF vaudev ille  hour.
11:30—T h e a te r  o rg an  rec ita l.

399.8—W e X .-W J R , D E T R O IT —750.
7:30—B u sin ess  ta lk ;  a i l i s ts .
'J:00— P opular en te r ta in m e n L  

10:00—Red A pple C lub p ro g ram .
291.3— CFCF, M O N T R E A L — 1030. 

6:00—T w ilig h t m u sic  hour.
9:011—F ro lic s  fe a tu re  hour.

10:00—S tu d io  p a r ty ;  hockey scores. 
272.6— W L W L , N E W  Y O R K — 1100. 

6:00—M ezzo-soprano ; o rc h e s tra .
6:30—T e n o r; a d d re s s : p ian is t. >
7:10—O rc h e s tra ; C a th o lic  ta lk .
7:40—R o b ert M arco, te n o r  so lo ist.

357—CK C L, TO R O N TO —84C. 
7:00—P o p u la r  m u s ic ; a r t is ts .
9:00—Sim pson o p e ra  hour. ‘

11:00—L a te  d an ce  o rc h e s tra .

" ; DX Stations.
403;2—W SB, A T L A N IT A -740. 

'7:30— Music bo.x entertainm enL  
8i60—NBC brograms (3% hrs.)

12:00—T h e a te r  s ta g e  p resen ta tio ri* . 
12:30—T ra n sc o n tin e n ta l p rog ram .

293.9— K Y W , CH IC AG O — 1020.
7:30—D ance o rc h e s tra :  lads.
8:00—N BC  p ro g ram s (2% h rs  )

11:30—A m os ’n ’ A ndy, com ediaris.
11:45—D ance m u sic  to  3:00.

389.4— W B B M , CHICAG O —770.
9:00—AVABC p ro g ram s (3 h rs .)

12:00—T w o d an ce  o rch e s tra s .
1:00—A n h o u r a b o u t C hicago.

254.1—W JJD , CH IC AG O — 1180.
9:00—T h e a te r  p re se n ta tio n s .
9:30—M o o seh eart ch ild ren ’s hour.

12:00—A rtis ts  e n te r ta in m e n t.
416.4—  W G N , CH IC AG O —720. 

9:30—O rc h e s tra ; sp o r ts  review .
10:30—T he L ittle  ensem ble.
11:10—Q u in te t, d an ce  o rc h e s tra .
12:00—T h e  d re a m  sh ip  co n cert.
12:15—T h ree  d an ce  o rc h e s tra s .

344.6—  W LS . CH IC AG O —870.
8:00—Book shop : T h e  A ngelus.
8:15—S tud io  m u s ica l p ro g ram .
8:30—B arn  w arm in g  p ro g ram .
9:00—F e a tu re  co n cert hour.
447.5—  W M A Q -W Q J, C H IC A G O —670. 

9:30—C oncert o rc lie s tra . q u a r te t .
10:30—M usicale : D an  and  Sylvia.
11:15—W a te r  B oys fe a tu re  h ou r.
11:30—A m os ’n ’ A ndy; DX club.
12:00—T w o dan ce  o rc h e s tra s .

202.6— W H T , CH IC AG O — 1480.
9:30—S tud io  m usica l p ro g ram .

10:00—A rtis ts  e n te r ta in in e h t.
10:30—A’o u r h o u r league.

288.3— W F A A , D A LL A S — 1540. 
12:15—School d ay s  fe a tu re  h ou r. ,  
11:00—B ridge lessons, m usic.

361.2— KOA, D E N V E R —830.
8:30—N BC p ro g ram s (3 '4 h rs .)

12:00— S tag e  coacherS ; fe a tu re  frolic. 
1:00—D own th ro u g h  th e  ages.

299.8— W H O , DES M O IN E S — 1000. 
8:00— S tud io  c o n ce rt o rc h e s tra .
8:30—AVE.AF p ro g ram s (114 h rs .)

10:00—S tud io  revue, p rog ram .
10:15—AVE.AF p ro g ram s (114 h rs .)  
11:30—N eap o litan  K n ig h t’s m usic . 
12:00—W H O O T  O w l’s p o p u la r p ro g ram
374.8—  W B A P . FO R T W O R T H —800. 

11:00—S tud io  c o n ce rt hour.
12:00—T h e a te r  s ta g e  p rog ram .

374.8—  K T H S , H O T SPR IN G S—800, 
9:00—B arn  dan ce  p layers .

11:30—D ance o rc h e s tra ; o rg a n is t.
12:00—S tu d io  e n te r ta in m e n t.

468.5— K F I, LOS A N G E L E S —640. 
10:00—L a n g ’s  co n ce rt ensem ble .
10:30—N BC  vaudev ille  hour.
11:30—M oore’s c o n c e r t-o rc h e s tra . 
370.2—W CCO, M IN N ., ST. P A U L —810. 

8:00—C oncert H all o f th e  A ir.
9:00—AVABC p ro g ram s (214 h rs .)

11:30—B e rt D ow n’s o rc h e s tra .
12:00—T h e  old s e t t le r s  p rog ram .

379.5—  KGO, O A K L A N D —790.
12:30—L os A ngeles e n te r ta in m e n t .
1:00—A rtis ts ;  S au iite r in g  Sailo rs.
2:00—M usical m u sk e tee rs .

270.1—W R V A , R IC H M O N D — 1110. 
8:00—AVJZ p ro g ram s (1 h r .)
9:00—.Studio c ig a re tte  band .
9:30—W E A F  p ro g ram s (2 h rs .)

11:30—T h e a te r  o rg a n  rec ita l.
440.9—  KPO. SA N  FRAN CISCO —680. 

12:00—G re a t com poser’s hour.
l.OM—B e a rs : tro en d eran s .

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6—  W E N R , C H IC A G O —870.

7:00—D in n e r d an ce  concert.
9:30—F a rm  h o u r; H om e concert. 

11:00—C om edians, m em ory  m elodies. 
12:00—DX a i r  vaudeville .
491.5—  W D A F . KA NSAS C IT Y —610. 

10:30—F e a tu re  a r t is t s  liro ad cas t.
11:00—AVE.-AF v audev ille  hour.
11:30—A m os ’n ’ A ndy, com ed ians.
11:4.)—O rc h e s tra ; v a rie ty  hour.
12:45—N ig h th aw k  frolic.

461.3— W SM , N A S H V IL L E —650. 
7:3o—C ra ig 's  d in n e r  m usic.
8:00—N BC  p ro g ram s (4 h rs .)

12:00—^Rtudio d an ce  o rc h e s tra .
309.1 — KJR, S E A T T L E —970. 

12:00—D ance o rc h e s tra , en te r ta in e rs '.

' _  ' <t

Xlncle Scui&'PORTO RICO OFFERS 
MEN HOME TRAINING

binter
GABDEN LABELS

By D. VICTOR LUMSDEN 
Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. 

Deputment of Agricultiu-e

To maintain a satisfactory label
ing stystem in your flower gar
den demands eternal vigilance. 
Those who wish to know their 
plants by name find it desirable
to have a simple system.

Unfortunately some of our 
plants have names not easily re-

San Juan, Porto Rico— (AP)— Âs
serting that men should be taught 
home economics to help them solve 
many of the problems with which 
they are confronted, the University 
of Porto Rico annoimcea that two 
main courses are available now to 
groups of ten or more young men.

Here is what is announced in the 
university bulletin:

“Host’s course—One credit. Ope 
discussion hour a week. What yoimg 
TD̂ n has never been confronted with 
the problem of ordering a luncheon 

I or dinner in a public place for one 
or more guests? Do you know the 
intricacies of the ‘al la carte’ and 
‘table d’hote’ menu cards? The per
fect host should be able to order 
with grace and efficiency. No pre
requisite.

“Qothing economics—One credit, 
recitation hour a week. Do

some 
names not

membered. Others, such as bulbs, 
have all of their vegetative parts | One

°  label- i you know how much money youso
their spend for clothing? Should a man 

wear a Tuxedo when a girl wears 
an evening dress ? On what basis do 
you select the colors for your neck
ties and shirts? These and many 
other questions will be answered 
in this cours/b.’’

The bulletin says there is always 
a position waiting for the girl with 
home economics training.

girl, 
what im- 

will have on

WTIC PROGRAMS
rravclcrs Broadcasting Service 

Hartford, Conn.
60,000 W., 1060 K.. C., 282.8 M.

Tuesday, April 15 
Eastern Standard Time 

; 3:45 p.m.—Edwin Rogers, baritone.
I 4:00 p.m.—Hartford Times News.
A 4:10 p.m.—Laura C. Gaudet, pianist, 
fc 4:30 p.m.—The Master Mind—Play- 

let—^Walter Scott Weeks, director, 
ij 5100 p.m.— T̂he Stringwood Ensem- 
i  ble; A n n a  Kaskas, contralto 
& soloist.
 ̂ 5:45 p.m.—“Private Life of Mr. 

i  Seal”—^William H. Rhodes.
'■ 6:00 p.m.—Home Circle Program.
V , 6:15 p.m.—Cab Flashes; Philfuels 
5 Announcement; Highlights i n 
) Sport; News; Benrus Time.
I 6:30 p.m.—Betalac Braves.
5 6:45 p.m.—Baxter-Lane Piano Duo. 

7:00 p.m.—Silent.■f  ̂ _____ .i'.
*' Globe Trotter and Raconteur to 
 ̂ Spin a Yarn on Seals

i “The Private Life of Mr. Seal,” 
t  will be the subject of a talk on seals 

by William H. Rhodes, globe-trotter 
and raconteur, at 5:45 o’clock this 

; afternoon from Station WTIC. Mr. 
, Rhodes was for a number of years 

I  a European travel manager, con- 
J ducting tourists throughout Europe. 
?j He estimates that he covered more 
[than 100,000 miles in these jaunts. 
V He has had audiences with two 
i* popes, Pius Tenth and Pius Eleventh 
•-* -_____ _
% WBZ—WBZA

Tuesday, April 15 
54:00 p.m.—Musicale.
^4:15 p.m.—Home Forum Decorating 
t-' Period—Vella Reeve.
^4:30 p.m.—Light Opera Hour.
;r5:00 p.m.—Stock and curb closings. 
?;5:30 p.m.—Tercentenary Pictures. 
.:5:45 p.m.—Kyanize Road Man.

5:53 p.m.—Champion Weatherman. 
^5:55 p.m.—Agricultural M a r k e t  
“J report.
^6:04 p.m. —Sessions chimes.
:»6:05 p.m.—Sport Digest.
•[6:16 p.m.—Savannah Liner’s O r-  
g chestra—Off to Paris, Brockman: 
-■ Pastoral Dance from “Nell G'wyn” 

suite, German; Marche Militaire, 
 ̂ Granados; I Never Dreamt, Link; 

5 Amoureuse, Berger; Canzonetta, 
^ Herbert; So Sympathetic, Kahn; 
^ Far Away Bells, Gordon; Hiko 

(Korean dance), Luders; Cross 
your Fingers from “Sons o’ Guns,” 

f  Da'vis-Coots.
ga6:45 p.m.—Literary Digest Prohibi- 

tion Poll—Floyd Gibbons.
•?7:00 p.m.—Bulova time.

7:01 p.m.—Amos ‘h’ Andy.
7:15 p.m.—Tastyeast Jesters.
7:30 p.m.—Red C r o s s  Mattress 

i Makers.
I 8:00 p.m.—Waldorf’s “Bing Family” 
8:30 p.m.—^̂‘'ATound the World ■with 

Libby”—direction Josef Paster
nack.—Santa Lucia; Tarantelle, 
Rossini; Selections from “La Tra- 
•viata,” Verdi; Celeste Aida from 
“Aida,” Verdi; Overture to “Se- 
miramide,” Rossini; O Sole Mio; 
Tarantella Sincera, Di Crecenzo; 
Easter Hymn from “Cavalleria 
Rusticana,” Mascagni; Vest! la 
Guibba from “I Pagliacci,” Leon
cavallo. '

9:00 p.m.—Johnson a n d  Johnson 
Musical Melodrama.

9:30 p.rq.—Sunoco Show—The Old 
Refrain, Kreisler; March of the 
Marionettes, Savino; By the Light 
of the Silvery Moon; Just a Cot
tage Small; Trail of the Lonesome 
Pine; In Heidelberg from ’"The 
Prince of Pilsen;” At the Wayside 
Forge from “At Gretna Green” 
suite; Querida; Selection from 
“The Student Prince,” Romberg.

10:00 p.m.—Westinghouse Salute. 
10:30 p.m.—Criminal Law—Gleason 

L. Archer.
10:45 p.m.—B e r t  Lowe’s Statler 

Orchestra.
11:00 p.m.—Longines time.
11:01 p.m.—Champion Weatherman. 
11:03 p.m.—Sport Digest.
11:08 p.m.—Temperature.
11:09 p.m.—Slumber Music.
11:30 p.m.—Bulova time.

While in Mexico recently, Cor- ■ 
nelius Vanderbilt, Jr., millionaire, j 
tapped a taxi driver over the head , 
with a blackjack ta make him fol- j 
low out directions. This simply j 
demonstrates what a little jack i^ l  | 
do for one. •

B E  W I S E
u s e

FOR RADIO 
SERVK'E 

PHONE 8160
Have you heard the new Majestlt 

Electric Uadlo?

Barstow Radio 
Service

Authorized Dealer 
Majestic, Philco 

20 Bissell St.
Next door to Kittle’s Market

SAGE-ALLEN & CO.
INC HARTFORD

Call “Enterprise 1000” Without Toll Charge

Almost Every Woman Says “A JACKET DRESS, PLEASE” 
So We Have At Least Twenty-Five Smart Types of

Jacket Dresses
at $25

When you have chosen jrour 
jacket frock from these good-look
ing ones, you’ll be tom between - 
two desires—to keep the jacket on, 
and to take the jacket off!

For the dresses—without their 
Jackets—are really quite complete. 
They haye sleeves (long and 
short) crisp Ungerle touches, in
teresting and distinctive details.

And then, of course, they’re 
very, very smart with their jack
ets, which, by the way, can be 
worn with other frocks , ,

Peplum Jackets 
Short, Box-like Jackets 
Three-quarter Length Coats 
Jackets with Capes 
Print Dresses with Plain 

Color Silk Coats
Georgette or Silk Crepe 

Jacket Frocks

Black
Fleet Blue 

Navy 
Beige

Aquamarine 
Dusty Rose 

Rose Beige 
Spring Green

Women’a and Misses’ Sizss

hidden part of the year 
ing is necessary to keep 
names and locations distinct.

Some labels on the market are 
durable, and lettering will remain 
legible on them for a long time in 
spite of adverse weather condi
tions. But the weather is not the 
only factor. Neat black and white 
or shiny labels often attract chil
dren who carry them away.

Plot Garden on Paper 
To provide against losing the A film was roughly handled by 

name of a plant because of the j censors in England and Austria be- 
disappearance of the label, draw a cause there was a scene in which 
plan of your garden showing the j a white man kissed a Chinese 
planting arrangement and the | One can only speculate 
names of the plants at each loca- I pression the picture 
tion. Then if labels are lost or [ Russian censors, 
misplaced you have only to refer 
to your plan to straighten out 
the names.

Many types of labels are suit
able for marking plants. They 
may be made at home from thin 
pieces of wood for sticking into 
the ground, or they may be pro
vided with £L soft metal wire for 
suspending from trees and shrubs.
One side at least should be sand
papered to provide a smooth writ
ing surface. If the labels are 
painted they will resist decay for 
several years.

Three Binds of Labels 
In newspapers and garden 

periodicals you will find various 
types of labels advertised. They 
are usually of wood, metal or a 
celluloid-like substance. These 
may be lettered with a pencil, a 
stylus, paint or a chemical solu
tion which acts on the metal to 
make the letters ■visible.

To become familiar with your 
plants, label them when you first 
acquire them, but remember also 
that you must be ever on the 
alert to keep your system effec
tive.

RADIO SERVICE
on all makes. '

New Sets and Standard 
Accessories. ^

WM. E. KRAH
669 Tolland Turnpike 

PHONE 3733

D̂AILY
Lenten
[THOUGIf

for did not he 
loseth his life

3 say that “he 
shaU find it” ?

that

PLAN, TELEPHONE CABLE

By WM. E. GILROY, D. D. 
Editor of The Congregational]st

Did you ever notice the inci
dents of human life •with 
which Jesus was associated or 
which He most emphasized in His 
teaching? They were the com
mon experiences of loss and trial 
that are most discouraging and 
hard to bear, even when they are 
not touched'with tragedy..

There was the woman who had 
lost heir piece of silver— a pre
cious piece for' one who had only 
10; there was the father who had 
lost his son— the prodigal wan
dered afar; there was the widow 
who had lost her son—the mourn
ful widow of Nain; there was the 
woman who had lost her virtue— 
to regain it in a new love; and 
there was the woman who had 
lost what faith she ever had — 
the Woman at the Well, who be
came for her neighbors a new 
evangelist of hope.

What did Jesus bring to them 
all? Redemption—a buying back
of something that they had lost; 
a sense of restoration; a satisfac
tion and peace. Yes, there was 
also the loss of life itself, of 
which the Master made a gain,

London, April 15.—(AP)—Heist- 
ings Bertrand Lees-Smith, postmas
ter general, told a questioner in the 
House of Commons today that the 
British government would contrib
ute half the cost of laying a tele
phone cable between Great Britain 
and the United States, conditional 
on the cable proving satisfacto^.

The questioner wished to know 
principally if the cable would be 
manufactured in Great Britain, but 
the postmaster general said no or
der would he placed for several 
months.

Chattanooga, Tenn., April .v 15.— 
(AP)— Înjured when a  b o w  ele
vator fell from the foiilrth floor to 
the basement of the building. Mayor 
E. D. Bass was suffering from frac
tures of the leg and thigh and a ; 
fracture of the pelvis todajK and nine 
others were under treatment for less 
serious hurts.

All were on their way to attend' 
the 15th annual dinner of the Dixie 
Highway Association at which, 
Mayor Bass was to speak.

“All right, rU teU aU,’ 
the census man.

she said to

Remember all your friends with

EASTER CARDS
Easter Time is Springtime,
Appropriate Carets 2c to 50e

Prayer Books and Hynmals in 
Leather Bindings

The Dewey-Richman Co.
STATIONER^

“THE HOUSE OF VALUE”

blend
revolutionized
smo

The incomparable blend of Camel Cigarettes is probably the inok  impor* 
tant discovery in the history of smoking. It made cigarette smoking pofnilar. 
Camel changed the smoking habits of die nation and has given pleasure to 
more millions of people than any other cigarette.

This exclusive blend assures in Camel a smoothness, a mildness a 
mellow fragrance that cannot be imitated. I t preserves all the excellent 
qualities of the choice tobaccos of which Camels are made and melds them 
all together into a delightfiil harmony of smoke pleasure. It sets Camdl 
apart as a cigarette of distinctive character and provides for Camel 
smokers the very highest form of smoking luxury.

Camels
pleasure^
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“ M T  X,”  NO COMET, 
SAYS NOTED SAVANT

Flagstaff, Arizona, April 15. — 
(A P)—Denial to the contrary. Dr. 
V. M. Slipher, director of the Lowell 

"Observatory here, believes evidence 
inmcates that the recently dis
covered “Planet X” is the long 
sought trans-Neptunian planet, and j 
is riot a comet. i
. Commenting on articles appearing | 
In current issues of scientific publi- j

• cations, Dr. Slipher said misrepre- ■
aentation of his announcement of the | 
discovery, was evident. i

“No announcement of the discov- j 
cry was made until Lowell astrono- j 
mers were sure that it was the; 
trans-Neptunian planet” he said., 
“ And I have at no time, intention- i 
ally at least, intimated that there j 
was any doubts in Lowell Observ-1 
atory officials minds, including my | 
own, that the point of light is any- i 
thing but a trans-Neptunian planet.; 

■ Any inference to the contrary is a ' 
. misrepresentation of technical ;
• Ĝrins* jMarch 13, when the announce-! 
ment of the discovery was made, we 
believed it to be the ninth member 
of the planetary family, and so 
stated. Today we are more firm in 
that belief in that all our obserya- 

 ̂ tions and computations confirm tne 
first announcement.”

NATIVE CHIEFS GREET 
THE PRINCE OF WALES

Overnight 
A. P. News

Khartoum, Sudan, Africa, April j
. 15.__(AP)—The Prince of Wales re- j

ceived thirty native leaders, repre- 
‘sentative of many sections of pub
lic and religious life in the Sudan, at 
a picture^ue reception today in the 
historic Palace of Khartoum.

Among those received was Sir Ab
del Rahman el Madhi, eldest living 
son of the leader of the dervishes 
who kiUed General Gordon in 18So. 
Many of the guests wore gorgeous, 
richly-embroidered robes and large 
jeweled swords.

The prince and his party reached 
here yesterday afternoon after a 400 
mile flight in twelve airplanes from
Malakal.  ̂ ^

During the royal party s hunting 
trip in Africa the Prince and his 
equerries have taken seven thous
and feet of motion picture film.

One of the best pictures was taken 
on the voyage down the Nile, where 
a herd of three hundred elephants 
was seen crossing a deep 
When two of them got into 
culties ttje other' members of the 
herd stopped to assist them, and the 
Prince getting within forty yards of 
them, took excellent pictures.

SELF-EXILED PRINCE 
HEARS CALL OF HOME

Washington—Hoover in speech 
before Daughters of American 
Revolution, expressed confidence 
that U. S. will enter World Court.

Mauston, Wis.—Lyle T. Wright, 
ousted sheriff, charged with slaying 
of District Attorney Price.

Washington—Severe cold keeps 
Mrs. Hoover home while President 
addresses D. A. R.

New York—Parents of Eleanor P. 
Hutton Sturges forgive her elope
ment.

Newark, N. J.—Fifty Federal in
dictments returned against rum 
syndicate.

Los Angeles—C:k)lleen Moore, film 
star, sues producer-husband, John 
McCormick, for divorce.

I Boston—Nearly two score in
i  Massachusetts hospitals under treat- 
i ment for paralysis believed caused 
by drinking poisonous liquor.

! Washington—Mrs. Lowell Fletch- 
I er Hobart, president-general of D.
I A. R., forbids prohibition discussions 
I at annual congress.
I Denver—Jouett Shouse, chairnian 
of Democratic National executive 
committee, criticizes Hoover ad- 
ministration for stand on tariff and 
efforts at farm relief.

! Washington—Italian ambassador
announces Italian army has released 
two drafted Italian-Americans from 
service.

Richmond, "Va.—George P. Hutch
inson announces plans for solo fiight 
from California to Paris via Rich
mond.

here before attempting to set new 
mark at Anacostia,

Hartford.—Navy wrill equip planes 
with new fuel injection device which 
permits use of either oil or gas, 
Lieut. Commander James M. Shoe- 
maker, U. S. N., announced.

Hartford.—State Forester A. F. 
Hawes says his men are now plant
ing 100,000 trees in state forests.

Hartford.—One hundred and ten 
forest fires burning area of 2,926 
acres reported in state during last
week.Bridgeport.—Jealousy, acceding 
to police prompts Mrs Mary Wal- 
kins 42. to fire four shots at An
thony Zaccessre, 42. chef at Univer
sity Club, one inflicting flesh wound 
in his thigh.Hartford. — Taxes '  on stocks 
amounting to $4,400,151 to be dis
tributed by state treasurer to cities 
and towms.

“Ireland is now on the straight 
road to a great national achieve
ment.” ^—President William Cosgrave.

Paris— (AP)—Recent moves by j 
* Prince Carol, w-ho renounced the j 
' throne of Roumania and deserted his | 
family for Mme. Lupescu, gave rise i 
to more than the usual crop of rum
ors both in Bucarest and in this city 
where his political foes and friends 
alike watch every development in 
the Balkan kingdom.

It w’as noted, for instance, that 
Carol made a visit alone to Sig- 
marigen, cradle of the Hohenzollern 
family and this w'as taken as first 
evidence that his thoughts were re
verting to his family.

Moreover he sounded out his for
mer wife. Princess Helen, as to 
what her attitude would be if he 
should return to Rumania as a sim
ple citizen, without idea of displac
ing'their son, young King Michael, 
on the throne.

Princess Helen replied she would 
have no objection. But this, it was 
pointed out, was merely a personal 
^sw er and without any sort o. 
official approval.

The Rumanian political picture, 
however, is changing and Royalist 
circles believe there may come a 
time when Carol’s return would be 
opportune, especially if he has tje 
capacity to serve as a sort of arbi
trator between the country’s fac
tions without displaying ambitions 
of his own.

ELOPED ON ?7
York, April 15.— (AP)—The 

New York American says the elope
ment of Eleanor Hutton, debutante 
heiress, and Preston Sturges, suc
cessful playwright, was staged on a 
total expenditure of $7, and that was 
borrowed money.

Suddenly deciding on Saturday 
that they would be married at once, 
the couple jumped into an automo
bile and were wed at Bedford Hills, 
N. Y., by a justice of the peace. 
They then motored to the home of | 

*’ the bridegroom’s mother, Mme. Des- 
ti. in the Bungalow Art Colony .at 
Woodstock in the Catskill moun 
tains.

They arrived at 2 a. m. and after 
breaking the news of the marriage 
confessed they were financially 
broke. Mme. Desti loaned them $7,, 
all the money she had in the house, 
which paid their lodging at the 
Woodstock hotel and left them 
enough to buy gasoline for the mo 
tor trip back to New York.

CX)LD IN ROME.
Rome, April 15.— (AP)—Rome is 

having the most un-Easter like 
w'C^ther in several years. This fore
noon for the second time in ten 
dajra, a violent hail storm struck the 
city. It was preceded and followed 
by torrential rain and heavy winds.

%BOLE VILLAGE BURNS. 
Laibach, Jugo-Slavia, April 15. — 

(A P)—The entife village of Kaluka, 
near Laibach, comprising 90 houses, 
was destroyed by fire today as the 
result of a child’s upsetting a can of 
fat on a kitchen stove. The child 
was killed. There was heavy dam
age. _______

Paris—Briand and Minister of 
Marine Dumesnil return from Lon
don naval conference.

Rome—Mussolini receives Thomas 
W. Lament for discussion of inter
national finance.

Paris—Two Italian workmen kill
ed in brawl between Fascists and 
anti-Fascists.

licata, Sicily—Several killed and 
injured in movie theater fire.

Paris—Senate adopts whole Tar- 
dieu budget 275 to 17.

Washington—Hoover opens the 
baseball season with a wild pitch; 
Boston leads the American League.

Havre de Grace—Earle Sande 
! rides Rockslide in attempted come
back, but finishes out of money.

White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.— 
R. A. Stranahan wins qualifying 
medal of Mason and Dixon golf 
championship with 74.

Boston—Hearing on bill in equity 
brought by Chelsea tax payers seek
ing to avoid city’s ash collection 
contract, given testimony that 
Mayor John J. Whalen attempted to 
collect $13,500 as a “cut.”

Providence, R. I.—Frank S. La- 
flame, 51,' dies- from paralysis 
brought on from drinking Jamaica 
ginger.

Barre, Mass.—Thousand acres of 
woodland burned over in fire which 
sweeps into adjoining towns of Rut
land and Colebrook.

Boston—Temperature reaches 78 
degrees on warmest April 14 in his
tory of ■leather bureau.

Central Falls, R. I.—Finance 
I committee of CiP/ Council in first 
 ̂meeting since October -because of 
factional political troubles recom
mends appropriations of .$626,000.

Lowell, Mass.—Directors of Union 
National bank and old Lowell Na
tional bank ratify consolidation pro
posal forming nev/ institution with 
514.000,000 resources.

Boston—Dr. Alfred Worcester of 
Harvard Medical School tells New 
England Health TnsUtute that drink- 
ing to excess has gone out cf fash
ion in college circles.

Brockton, Mass.—Arthur E. Bow- 
ker, recluse, but one time wealthy 
wholesale candy dealer, found dead 

1 in his one room shack.
Boston—a ty  Council passes reso

lution asking Congress to investi
gate disability pensions paid to high 
.salaried government officials.

New Britain.—Emma Bonafant, 
15, fatally injured near home in Ber
lin by automobile driven by James 
Jenkins, of Btamford.

New Britain.—David L. Nair, 
member of Board of Aldermen, 
elected president of Common Coun
cil, and becomes acting nnayor un
til Mayor George A. Quigley, ill 
with pneumonia, recovers.

Hartford.—Lieut. Apollo Soucek. 
altitude record holder, says he will 
make preliminary tests with plane

“You can’t get wisdom by simply
growing old.” .
__Clarence Darrow, Chicago attor

ney.
“As for promiscuous kissii.,:,, what 

decent girl wants to resemble a 
piece of rock salt licked by all kinds 
and conditions of passing cattle.

__Rev. S. Parkes Cadman.

“The limits of the universe are set 
by the barriers of the minds of
men.” . .r, t__Secretary of Interior Ray Lyman

Wilbur.

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS

On April 15, 1861, three days af
ter the Confederate attack on Fort 
Sumter, President Lincoln issued a 
call for 75,000 volunteers.

“I ’ appeal,” wrote the president 
in his proclamation, “ to all loyal 
citizens to favor, facilitate and aid 
this effort to maintain the honor, 
the integrity and the existence of 

our national union, and the per
petuity of popular government; 
and to redress wrongs already 
long enough endured.”

The proclamation was sent the 
governors of all the states, but in 
seven, where insurrection pre
vailed, it was assailed with the 
bitterest scorn. A typical reply 
was that of Governor Harris of 
Tennessee, who wrote: “Tennes
see will not furnish a single man 
for coercion, but 50,000 if neces
sary for the defense of our rights, 
or those of our southern breth- 
ren.

While the north responded with 
spirit to the call, popular excite
ment and enthusiasm in the south 
is said to have equaled that which 
marked the early stages of the 
French revolution, and more than 
200,000 Confederate volunteers 
offered their services to Jefferson 
Davis.

APPLICATION DISMISSED.

Washington, April 15.— (AP) — 
The application o t  the Chesapeake 
and Ohio railroad for authority to 
consolidate a group of eastern and 
middle western railroads was dis
missed today by the Interstate Com
merce Commission as a result of a 
letter from the road requesting such
action. , ,

Dismissal of the Chesapeake and 
Ohio’s application leaves only those 
of the Wabash railway and the Del
aware and Hudson company i’oi 
ccnsolidation of other groups peiic.- 
i z g  before the_ commission.

Both have been ordered to show 
cause before May 7 why these also 
should not be dismissed as not con
forming sufficiently to the views'of 
the commission on consolidation ap
plications.

• COMPENSATION DECISION

Washington. April 15.— (AP)— 
On a decision regarded as ha'ving a 
possible effect on many future com
pensation cases arising among wa
terfront employes throughout the 
country, the Supreme Court held 
today that Pennsylvania’s work
men’s compensation law does not 
apply to men injured while repair
ing vessels in na'vigable waters. The 
Federal Admiralty laws apply in
stead.

The highest court decided that 
the state law did not apply to Abra
ham Span, injured working on a 
steamship tied up' to the dock in 
Philadelphia.

INDIGESTION G O E S- 
QUICKLY, PLEASANTLY

When you begin to suffer from 
heartburn, gas or indigestion, it’s 
usually the fault of too much acid in 
your stomach. The best way the 
quickest way—to stop your trouble 
is with Phillips Milk of Magnesia. A 
spoonful in water neutralizes many 
times its volume in stomach acids 
__and does it instantly. Thfe symp
toms disappear'in five minutes.

You will never use crude methods 
when you know Phillips Milk of 
Magnesia. And you will never allow 
yourself to suffer from over-acidity 
again. It is the standard anti-acid 
with doctors and has been for over
fifty years. '

Your drug, store has Phillips Milk 
' of Magnesia, in generous 25c and 
1 50c bottles. Full directions for its 
j many uses in every package. Insist 
on the genuine. A less perfect-prod- 

' uct may not act the same.
“Milk of Magnesia” Has been the 

U. S. Registered trade mark of the 
Chas. H. Phillips Chemical Co., and 
its predecessor Chas. H. Phillips, 
since 1875.—Adv.

jr rT I  F

J L / o l l a r s ,  Buy me
Twice as much silver!”

Here your dollars urill obey that command! 
For they will give you twice as much silver 
in the famous Wm. Rogers y  Son Silverplate 
i i . twice as much as ever you thought your 

money could buy!
Proof:—We offer the a6-piecc 

set shown here—and it doesn't 
cost $30 as you might expect 
—but only $iy.op! Every piece 
is guaranteed without time limit/ 

And you can have your choice 
of three of the smartest patterns 
you ever saw! Come in and see 
them. Come in and get 
TWICE AS MUCH SILVER 
—yes, twice as many piepes as 
ever you thought you could get. 
for your money! <

DAVID CHAMBERS 
CONTRACTOR
a n d  b u il d e r

68 ilollister Street

J
LOUIS S. JAFFE

JEWELER 
891 Main Street

When It Comes To

ICE CREAM
The average kid and grownup too, will “Check—Double Check 
and.Triple Check” (with apologies to Amos and Andy) on

MANCHESTER DAIR Y ICE CREAM 
It’s Manchester’s Favorite Ice Cream.

ASflES RHOVED 
DIAU432

GUS SCHALLER

The Manchester Dairy 
Ice Cream Company

■8S3 j DIAL 5250

Always Obtainable, At Its Best, At Your Neigh
borhood Store or Favorite Soda Fountain.

IB II

m m it
HARTFORD

raE E  fHONE SERVICE FOR SUBURBAN CUSTOMERS; CALL ENTERPRISE 1100.

Have Your Coal With Fur 
or Without, But Have

It With a CAPE

$ 2 4 - ' ? 5

For jthose who prefer the caped coat this stun
ning collection has many to offer! ’ Those with flat 
fur borders, divided capes of cloth or stitched satin, 
tiered or military type! Fitted models with Vionnet 
closing, high tie belts and flared skirts have draped lap
els of fu r .......... and style points, too numerous to men
tion !

The soft flat furs are lapin, galyak, and galapin. 
New blues and black in broadcloth, tricovas, tricolane 
and basketweaves___ offer a welcome diversity!

Coat Salon—Third Floor

Short or long coat

Suits
doubly smart for Easter!

$ 2 4 -7 5
If you like suits that have capes 

you will find them with -both long 
coats and short jackets! O’Rossen’s 
tailleur, too, is here in many ver
sions___ jackets go from cardigan
type to cutaway! All have adorable 
silk blouses of the newer feminine 
type.

New blues, tans, browns, black, 
light greens, helio, in tweeds, 
basketweaves, tricovas, etc.

Third Floor

Dress *iip in one of these chic

Springtime
Dresses

and see how charming you will look I

$ 1 4 . 7 5
The thrill of selecting a new Easter 

frock will be doubly enchanting when 
you survey this collection! Frocks, 
definitely new for “dress up” occa
sions. .. .in a multitude of bewitching 
new prints. . . .  and a multitude of 
effective colors! Such a variety of 
advanc«d styles you’ll be tempted to* 
select several! Sizes i4 to 20. 
featuring. . . .

Spanish Boleros Patou Rose
Capes and Capelcts Aqua Bhie
Short or Fuff Sleeves Leaf Green 
Slim High Waistlines Flower Prints

Third Floor

The New Easter Footwear Is Very Chic 
In Its Diversity of Springtime Styles

Opera Pumps

Black kid with gray 
reptile trimming, green/ 
kid with gold appliques, 
bro-wn combined ■ with 
suntan kid, suntan kid 
with watersnake csilf 
trim. Patent -or Ijid 
leather. Spike and S p ^ - 
ish heels. Mesh Bows to 
trim ..................    $1.00

Strap Pumps..
Three-tone combination 

of kid in brown, suntan 
and beige snake for trim. 
Black kid with gray rep
tile trim. Tailored pat
ent leather, also green 
kid. Side and center 
buckles, center straps, 
Spike, Spanish and Cuban 
heels.

Main Floor

Ties an(i Oxfords

Brown kid with browh 
reptUe trim, suntan kid 
with beige snake calf on 
the vamp. Also black 
kid with gray^ reptile 
trimming. Spike and Cu
ban heels. These are 
effectively smart with the 
neW tailored suits.

Chine Slips
to wear ’neath your new

Easter frocks!

Fitted slips that will give 
your new frocks just the 
right foundation they need! 
Artfully cut and daintily lace 
trimmed or tailored. Sizes 
34 to 44. Blossom'pink and 
new shades.

$1.98 Vests, Panties 

$2.98 or Bloomers

Light, lustrous and luxurious! 
Dainty Swiss embroidered medal
lions, other types plain-tailored. 
Yoke front panties.

Novelty Kid Gloves 
with Chic New Cuffs

Make you perfectly groomed to the finger, tipk! 
eral cuff designs to select fr o m .. some le^k%r tiain-Jr 
med, others with pretty designs, embroidered b S e k ^  «  

Eirirshell, blond, mode, gray, and black with whitiP -
*  . Main Flotw . A - ' ^

16̂
. . M
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Cvpning Hrralb
P U B L IS H E D  BY T H E  

R A LD  P R IN T IN G  COMPANY, INC, 
IS B lssel l  S t r e e t  

I M i f i - -  S o u th  M anches te r ,  Conn. 
wonj!>-- THOM AS FERGUSON

. G en e ra l  M a n a g e r

F o u n d e d  O c to b e r  1. 1881

----------P ub lished  E v e ry  E v e n in g  E xcep t
, S u n d a y s  and  Holidays.  E n te re d  a t  the  
— P o s t  Office a t  S ou th  M an ch es te r ,  

Conn., a s  Second C lass  Mall M a tte r .  
SUBSCRIPTION R A T E S

O ne Year, by mall ............................ $6.00
P e r  Month, by m a ll  .60
D elivered ,  one y e a r .................. ' . . . . $ 0 .0 0
S in g le  copies  ........................................ $ .03

M EM B ER  O F  T H E  ASSOCIATED 
P R E S S

T h e  A ssocia ted  P re s s  Is exc lu s ive ly  
e n t i t le d  to  the  use  fo r  r e p u b l lc a t lo n  
o f  a l t  n e w s  d is p a tc h e s  c re d i te d  to  it 
o r  h o t  o th e rw is e  c re d i te d  In th is  
p a p e r  and  a lso  th e  loca l  n e w s  puo-  
lished  here in .

All r ig h t s  o f  r e p u b l lc a t lo n  of 
sp e c ia l  d isp a tc h e s  h e re in  a r e  a lso  r e 
served .

S P E C IA L  A D V E R TIS IN G  R E P R E -  
SE.NTATIVE: Haij lilton -  OeLlsser .
Iiic.. 3Sj  M adison Ave.. New York, N. 
Y.. and  613 N orth  M ich igan  Ave., 
triiicago. Ills.,

Fu ll  se rv ic e  c l ie n t  o f  N E A Service, Inc.
Member. A ud it  B u re a u  of C i rc u la 

t ions .

T h e  H e ra ld  P r in t in g  C om pany, Inc., 
a s s u m e s  no f inancia l r e sp o n s ib i l i ty  
f o r  ty p o g ra p h ic a l  e r r o r s  a p p e a r in g  in 
a d v e r t i s e m e n t s  In th e  M a n c h e s te r  
E v e n i n g  H erald .
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JUDGE F.\RK£R
1 Oiganized labor, represented by 

the American Federation of Labor, 
is bitterly opposing the ratification 
of the appointment of Judge John 
J. Parker of North Carolina. Its op
position is founded on Judge Park
er’s so-called “yellow dog" decision 
in the case of the United Mine 
Workers against the Red Jacket 
Consolidated Coal and Coke Com
pany. This was an appeal from an 
injunction obtained by the coal 
company restraining the United 
Mine Workers from inducing em
ployes of the company to break 
their contracts by joining the union, 
an act which the contract of em
ployment expressly prohibited.

Because Judge Parker upheld the 
lower court and sustained the in- 

I junction, President William M. 
§  jGreen of the Federation says: “It is 
^ inconceivable that any man who has 
^ shown such judicial bias against the 

working people of the country can 
^ . be elevated to the highest judicial 
^ tribunal of the land.” , 
t. How completely unfair this is will
^ be quickly understood from the
JL(M5rt^_Btatement, prepared by the Depart

ment of Justice and issued by Presi
dent Hoover, which shows conclu- 
sively that in the Red Jacket case 

S Judge Parker did no independent
2  judicial thinking whatever but fol-
$ low'ed precisely the law laid down
g  in a similar case by the United
^ States Supreme Court. The whole
§ case of organized labor is predicated
^ oil the theory that no employer has
B any right to exact from a person en-
g tering his employ a promise that he
p will not join a labor union. Unfor-
S tunately for its case, however, this
S point has already been definitely
£ settled by the Supreme Court and,
8 as President Hoover’s statement

5 -points out, the Federation is roast
ing Judge Parker for not having 
ruled in direct opposition to the ex
plicit finding of the Supreme Court.

The White House statement 
knocks the wind clean out of organ
ized labor’s fight against Judge 
Parker. The Federation is left with
out a leg to stand on, for even its 
most radical members must admit 
that if it has a quarrel with any
body over the “yellow dog” con
tracts the quarrel must be with the 
Supreme Court' of the United States 
and not with a Unitfed States circuit 
judge who merely gave application 
to the law as laid down by the court 
of last resort.

While the American Federation 
of Labor is about the business of 
realization, it possibly may carry it 
so far as to face the^'fact that some 
of the things it advocates are quite 
incompatible with a (temocracy rest
ing on principles such as those that 
control this government. By and 
large, the Federation has its good 
points. But sometimes it advocates 
ideas and methods that would be 
admissible only in a state of society 
where the proletariat alone ruled 
and where neither capital, the pro
fessions nor agriculture had either 
voice or rights. This country of ours 
being not that kind of a country, 
some of the advocacies of the Fed
eration are sheerly impossible: and 
one of these is the rejection of a 
candidate for the United States Su
preme Court because he takes his 
law from that court instead of tak
ing it from the American Federa
tion of Labor.

Made, of quite different material, 
it seems to us, is the attack on 
Judge Parker that is being led by 
the Society for the Advancement of 
the Colored People. This society as- 
.serts that in the judge’s racord 

jthere are formal declarations of his 
belief that Negroes should be de
nied their political rights. The 
charge is a serious one. It is pre
cisely as if Judge Parker had ex
pressed the conviction that the pro
hibitory laws should be ignored. 
That, of course, would disqualify 
him for a place on the Supreme 
Court bench. And the second attack 
on Judge Parker’s availability for

matter from the earlier one. The 
first has been disposed of. The lat
ter still aw’alts disposition.

HOOVER’S ADDRESS 
There are probably a good many 

members of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution who are firm 
believers in the righteousness and 
potential efficacy of the World 
Court. As a unit, however, one 
would not look to that organization

thickly settled part’of' the town, 
there wall almost certainly be other 
deaths.

If the Commissioners have taken 
the question of establishing definite 
speed limits imder advisement we 
have heard nothing of it—certainly 
no action has been taken.

What will probably be the most 
active season In the history of auto- 
mobiling is opening. Unless force
ful steps are taken to restrain the 
almost universal speeding tendencyfor very enthusiastic support of the i

proposal for American affiliation j on Main and Center streets in par-
with that tribunal. Yet President 
Hoover chose the World Court as 
the jirincipal topic of his address at 
the opening of the annual congress 
of the Daughters at Washington 
yesterday. That fact in itself indi
cated a certain courageous tenacity 
of purpose on the part of the Presi
dent. At the same time Mr. Hoo
ver’s address once more indicated 
a willingness to use the instrument 
of compromise in working toward 
an objective. -

Addressing his audience, which is 
quite deeply committed to a policy 
of “national defense,” which verges 
at least on militarism, the President 
permitted himself tô  dwell on that 
subject at rather unexpected 
lengths. It is perhaps just a little 
significant that the most eager ap
plause given to any sentence of the 
Presidential address came when he 
said: “Let no one mistake me; 
there is a price no nation can afford 
to pay for peace.”

At the same time the President 
pointed with telling force the dan
ger of developing the idea of nation
al defense to a point where our 
strength for war might “breed ani
mosities, ill will and a resolution in 
others to combine to protect them
selves, which are the very seeds of 
war.”

Further pointing out that Ameri
ca is very largely defended against 
any possible foreign aggression by 
her geographical situation, her re
sources and her genius for organi
zation, Mr. Hoover forcefully pre
sented this country’s moral and 
spiritual duty, “because of our dis
interestedness and our freedom 
from these haunting fears,” to un
dertake a part in securing the peace 
of the world—a duty that can “only 
be fulfilled to its fullest measure by 
maintaining the fullest independ
ence.”

As an effort to take the fixed de
termination of Americans to main
tain adequate defense and freedom 
from entanglement and adjust it to 
the spiritual obligation of this na
tion to work diligently for the 
peace of the world. President Hoo
ver’s address was skillful and con
vincing. He linked with unescapahle 
force our position as a signatory to 
the Kellogg peace pact w ith. ad
herence to the World Court.

ticular it is too much to hope that 
the season will not witness a cas
ualty list as tragic as unnecessary.

It is practically impossible for 
the police under present conditions 
to cpntrol the situation ta such an 
extent as to make it reasonably 
safe. With established speed limits 
and proper notification by signs, 
drivers could be held to compliance 
with the rules of reason.

IN NEW YORK
New York, April 22.—Ringsiding 

with celebrities. . . .
Few stage idols have been so loyal 

to the “folks on the road” as Wil
liam Hodge, with the result that he 
retfiains today one of the last of the 
troupers, still going about the cities 
and provinces alike season after sea
son, heedless of Broadway and 
adored by the Main streets.-

“You see, I always had the wan
derlust,” he explains, “and I’ve never 
outgrown the love of roaming. I ran 
away from home when I was a kid 
and I keep running back.”

Hodge ran away from Albion, N. 
Y. He wanted fame and fortune, 
even as the heroes of the Alger 
tales. His brother was a theatrical 
man, a manager for the George Hill 
Company. Why not make his broth
er give him a job? He was 18, and 
his parents objected. So he just 
walked out. His brother’s company 
was appearing in one night stands 
through Pennsylvania. Hodge joined 
the troupe at Plymouth. His brother 
tried to force him back, but to no 
avail.

Thus Hodge became an actor in 
the ten, twent’, thirts. Forty years 
have passed since then, but he start
ed as a trouper and as a trouper he 
will end bis days.

His first five years were spent 
playing with a widely assorted nqm- 
ber of small road outfits, all playing 
cheap repertoire. During those

f
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WASHINGTON 
LETTER

By RODNEY DUTCHBR

Washington — One of the real 
high lights of the history of 
the Muscle Shoals legislation, to 
which little attention has been 
paid is the unprecedented man
ner in which a large national or
ganization of women took hold of 
the public side of an economic 
question and worked actively for 
it over a long period of years.

_  _ The National League of Worn
yeaPs h^^had^'played 10o“ different en Voters  ̂ja s^ the^  onl̂ y large na- 
characters, and figured he was more tional
than passingly capable. So he came 
on to New York. This was his first 
introduction to Broadway, ' but he 

James A. Heme, who cast him 
Sag Harbor.” His performance 

attracted the attention of George 
Tyler and thus he leaped into tne 
role that made him famous—“The 
Man From Uome.”

In the event that the youngsters 
have forgotten, this was a play that 
made “Abie’s Irish Rose,” look like 
a one night stand, for “The Man 
From Home’’ ran for more than five
years. After that Hodge began to6 President Coolidge gave it a

1 pocket veto. Great interest at-

MORE JUDGES
Having found it impossible to es

tablish a system of juryless trials 
of liquor law violators, as proposed 
by the Wickershkm Commission as 
one means of eliminating federal 
court congestion, the House Judi
ciary Committee is abqut to pre
sent to Congress a proposal for the 
appointment of eighteen more fed
eral judges as another way of 
speeding up dry law trials.

Eighteen new judges is not 
enough. It isn’t anywhere near 
enough even to dispose promptly of 
the number of cases already being 
prepared by federal prosecutors; 
and everybody knows that only an 
insignificant percentage of Volstead 
law violators are being prosecuted 
at all. We ought to have, if we are 
to have enforcement of prohibition, 
at least a hundred more judges and 
as many more United States dis
trict attorneys and all spotters and 
enforcement officials necessary to 
make such an organization effec
tive.

The money for the salaries of 
these officials and for the expense.-; 
of their courts and the prosecutions 
ought to be available. There are 
enough dry voters among the mem
bers of the House and the Senate 
to at least put to work the hundred 
and seventy-five millions a year 
that the London naval agreement Is 
going to save from warship expen
ditures. To be sure, competent dry 
authorities have said it would take 
three hundred million a year to en
force prohibition thoroughly. But a 
hundred and seventy-five million 
ought to help a lot.

Yet there are drys in Congress 
who will oppose the increase in fed
eral judges by eighteen because 
their cost will be too great.

It is a favorite dry complaint 
that the general public does not 
take prohibition seriously. We know 
of no place where it is held more 
lightly and as little meant as 
among dry representatives and sen
ators in Congress.

write his own plays to fit his own 
particular fancy.

The “road” accepted him, the 
“road” made him and Hodge looks 
upon Broadway only as a place to 
start from and come back to.

Noted in passing . . . Helen Mor
gan the crooner, threatens to start 
a night club in Paris this summer. 
Early in her career she had a club 
on Broadway, but wound up in an 
argument with the prohibition au
thorities. . . . Edna Berber’s “Cimar
ron” has already been grabbed by 
the talkies and by Broadway. . . . 
Oscar Hammerstein will turn it into 
an operatic venture a la “Show 
Boat.”

And Flo Ziegfeld, when he fin
ished his first talkie for one of the 
major concerns, is expected to start 
making pictures on his own, backed 
by a wealthy Wall Street broker. 
. . . Harry Richman is expected to 
bid farewell to the night clubs again. 
. . . but not because of Clara Bow.

And Harry Speller’s new Jazz 
band is called the “Alimony bri
gade,” because all but three of Its 
members actually cough up regular
ly to ex-wives. . . . The boys who 
used to collect ships’ models are 
now going in for models of covered 
wagons and Concord stage coaches.

The Manhattan automats have 
never allowed women to smoke in 
their food resorts, but the com
plaints have been so many that 
they’re about to surrender.

GILBERT SWAN.

organization of any de 
scription which supported Senator 
George  ̂ W. Norris of Nebraska in 
his long one-man fight to keep the 
government development of Mus
cle Shoals in the hands of the 
people and outside the grasp of 
the “power trust.” The Norris 
bill recently passed the Senate by 
a substantial majority and is now 
with tile House. It provides for 
government operation for produc
tion of electric . power and fixed 
nitrogen. After Congress first 
passed the bill two years ago

taches to Hoover’s attitude be
cause of revelations that Claudius 
Huston,, his friend and chairman 
of the Republican National Com-

^woroen from arduous labor after 
which low cpst electricity would 
make possible. In 1927 the 
league had become so con-vinced 
of this that it promoted Muscle 
Shoals to the position of a “major 
measure” on its program along 
with such matters as the Shep- 
pard” tower maternity and in
fancy act and the Kellogg peace 
treaty.

Many womfen’s organizations 
endorse measures, but the league 
works for them as well.

League speakers explained 
Muscle Shoals at statse and na
tional conventions and members 
were showered with information 
on all latest developments. The 
national board selected the Norris 
bill as embod3dng the league's 
principles. Local leagues all over 
the country formed study groups. 
Outlines for study were distribu
ted and thousands of innocent 
women became initiated in the 
abstruse secrets of sjmthetlc ni
trate processes and hydro-electric 
energy.

When the time, came they 
wrote to their senators and con
gressmen and showed familiarity 
with a subject concerning which 
nearly everyone is still rather ig
norant. The league is organized 
in all but three states, so nearly

mittee, was head of the lobby j everyone in Congress heard from 
which tried to get the Shoals | league members about Muscle

A b o u t „ t t a i
N ew ^lbrk

STREET SPEEDING
Since the Herald, a couple 6f 

weeks ago, urged the Police Com
missioners to take under considera
tion the adoption of the so-called 
Stratford system of automobile 
speed control on the streets of 
Manchester, one good citizen pedes
trian has been killed on the Main 
street speedway. If nothing is done 
to put a brake on the rate of travel 

.the highest court is a very different on that street and others in the

By RICHARD MASSOCK.
New York.—Tune writers of Tin 

Pan Alley are an American phenom
enon, as peculiar as the" make-be
lieve land of the movies.

Improvident and sentimental, for 
the most part, they go through life 
to a ryhthm that is either “hot” or 
“sweet.”

If experience is one essential of 
success, they have it and the songs 
that issue forth are as likely as not 
to contain amount of personal emo
tion.

All of which comes from a music 
publisher whose hair has turned 
gray from handling the intimate 
affairs of his talented piano pound
ers and who submits the following 
story.

leased to private corporations,
A Determined Fight

One cannot say that- Muscle 
Shoals would have gone into pri
vate hands bad it not been for 
the League of Women 'Voters. 
Nor even that the league’s activ
ity demonstrates the hopeful old 
theory that votes for women 
would work deep changes in na
tional poltics. But the fact that 
this group of women, with up
wards of 500,000 members, 
grasped the complicated technical 
aspects of this major problem and 
worked incessantly and effectively 
for the Norris plan in every way 
that they were able' may be called 
quite unique.

It began in 1921 when Mrs. 
Mabel Corey Costlgan, the wife 
of former Tariff Commissioner 
Edward P. Costlgan, was chair
man of the league’s committee on 
living costs. Mrs. Costlgan recom
mended that Muscle Shoals be put 
on the league’s “program of 
work” and it was.

The league approached the 
problem purely from the stand
point of cheaper electricity, hold
ing that it would be a boon for 
v/omen in the home. It took no 
position .pn the general merits of 
public ownership, but argued that 
if Muscle Sho^s could produce 
cheap electricity for the people it 
would serve as a  yardstick for 
electricity rates everywhere, per
haps resulting in geiferal rates

Shoals. To this day those little 
local leagues are still excited, and 
senators have been getting plenty 
of letters from women convinced 
that the power issue is big and 
burning.

State leagues made special ap
peals to their senators, pre
senting full sets of reasons for 
their urgings and these were 
backed up by direct letters from

WSHiMGiTON

By HERBERT PLUMMER.

Washington—That robust good- 
natured gentleman—Charlie Abev- 
nethy—^̂ who represents the third dis
trict of North Carolina in congress, 
was invited to a party the (ithe: 
night.

During the evening he was intro
duced to a distinguished Washing
ton I woman. Her name he did not 
divulge.

When she learned that he was a 
congressman, she said bluntly;

“You know, sir, I think congress 
should' be abolished.”

And when Abemethy inquired as 
to why she favored a move so revo
lutionary, the woman replied:

“Because you are always picking 
on the District of Columbia.”

That started him to thinking. An-J 
the other day on the floor of the 
house, when the annual appropria
tion bill for the district was up for 
consideration, he sought an e.x- 
planation.

a.

Sheet Music of this .• t

Great Song H it
to every adult who visits our store

Theme song from 
HONEY N o w  
showing at the 

.State, Theater.

Nancy Carroll
,.. famous 'Paramount star has a

LANE Cedar Chest for her
personal use\

Step in and get your copy of this immensely popular song. And 
at the same time see this exquisitely d es ired  Lane Cedar 
Chest. Nancy Carroll personally uses one like it in her own, 
home. You will be happily surprised at the low price. Our 
special terms make it easy foryou to have your Lane Chest now*

Only a few more copies left. Act quickly.

WATKINS BROTHERS
55 YEARS AT SOUTH M ANCHESTER

WALTH^Wr ADVICE

■MCMMT s iw m a m o M s s M O  OMSbOfie fO R f i e f i r

DIETETIC TREATMENT <?ian additional few weeks,‘but this

Claims Advantages,
“What’s the trouble with us up 

here 3” he asked. “What are they al 
ways 'pecking at us about? I am 
just wondering if we’U ever be able 
to get along with the district.”

His colleagues laughed heartily. 
The feud between congress and the 
District of Columbia is a thing of 
long standing. Simmons of N 
braska, a membey of the appropria
tions committee,’after the laughter 
had subsided, suggested that prob- 
bably it was thought congress weis

Mrs. Belle Sherwln, the league’s i running Uie district on a grand 
president, when the bill came up j enough scale.
in 1928 and 1930. | “Is the gentleman to keep »is

Made Personal Study i from being abolished ?” asked Aber-
Three years ago a league dele- nethy. “They seem to have it in for

gation headed by Mrs. Harris 
Bald'win visited Muscle Shoals 
for a first-hand survey and report
ed that the examination had re
assured it of th.e fundamental 
soundness of the league’s posi
tion.

Always, even when presenting a 
brief before a congressional com
mittee, the league, tied up Muscle 
Shoals with the vacuum cleaner, 
the electric toaster, the washing 
machine and the curling iron. It 
explained that its aim In life was 
education of its own members 
and through them the public. No 
one was able to find any selfish 
Interest on the league’s part and 
power company representatives 
could only attack it as “misguid
ed.” The women voters provid
ed help for Norris when he need
ed support the worst way and to
day it stands again with him on

us for some reason, and 1 don't 
imderstand it.”

Abernethy’s repeated question of 
“Why are they always picking" at 
us?” precipitated a long discussion 
as to how the district was faring at I the hands of congress. Holaday of 
Illinois, also a member of the appro
priations committee, made the" bald 
statement that:

“No city in the United States en
joys the advantages from its city 
government that the citizens of the 
District of Columbia enjoy at the 
hands of the government of the Dis
trict of Columbia.”

on

which would release countless the brink of victory.

“B£U>y, Come Back.”
Like others before him, a cer

tain young man; strayed from the 
path of connubial felicity as soon 
as he began to write song hits. With 
sudden wealth he plunged into a 
repkless t; affair so Indiscreet . that 
his ;wlfe one day gathered their 
baby to her arms and went home to 
mother, who happened to live in Los 
Angeles.

So sharply were the home ties

broken that, the young man was 
brought , to what Remained of his 
senses. For a time he resolved to 
go his own way, but, as the weeks 
passed he tired of his tawdry little 
romance. He wanted his wife back 
and the baby. •

So .what do you supopse he did ? 
Of course. He expressed himseif 
in the .manner that came easiest 
and wrotee a song. Then he sen: 
it out to an orchestra leader whom 
he knew with an appeal that he 
play it In a cabaret on a certain 
night. At the same time he ar
ranged with another friend to take 
his wife to the restaurant.

It turned but that l̂ is wife re
fused to go out with the friend. 
The latter, in a moipent of bril
liance, .invited her mother. And 
evidently the saddened husband had 
written well, for the mother re
peated the song’s sentiments to the 
wife, the tune became a bit and thq 
couple was reunited.

There should, of course. be an* 
other twist to complete the tale. 
And so there is. The timester re
sumed his romantic habits and his 
wife.left him,-as the phrase goes, 
for good.
. The title of his song? We know, 

but it  doesn’t matter.

a flop show off the floor and put 
it more or less steadily on its feet. 
The first time it was “Blackbirds.” 
a negro revue. This time it is the 
“International Revue.’*

Leslie fs a former vaudevlllian, 
whose partner. Belle Baker, was 
also his wife. Then he was a book
ing agent and as such brougnt 
negro talent to the Broadway night 
clubs. He first introduced Rosa aad 
Carmela Ponselle to vaudeville, 
although he is perhaps best known 
for sponsoring the late Florence 
Mills.

Aside from that he handles all the 
details of his productions, Is very 
nervous and, his associates say 
always thinks he Is sick.

- SHOW DOCTOR.
They ftre talking aloqg Broadway 

about Lew Leslie.
For the second time he has lifted

SPY STORY FALSE.

For Baltimore.
Lithicum of Maryland was 

his feet in an instant.
“I’m willing to set up my city of 

Baltimore against the District of 
Columbia at any time,” be shouted.

It is Linthicum’s favorite r o le -  
singing the praises of his city on 
such occasions. Baltimore and 
Washington are less than 50 miles 
apart, nad the Marylander, whose 
district comprises a large part uf 
that city, is its tireless champion m 
the house.

“Well,” said Abemethy, after he 
had listened to explanations for 
"pecking,” “I- want Washington and 
the people of this great city to get 
what’s coming to them, but 1 think 
a spirit of friendliness and co-opera
tion with congress should prevail.

“With all this criticism," 1 can’t 
see why a man would want to stay 
on a committee like appropriations 
where they are always being Jump- 
eded on.”

“Perhaps,” said Holiday, "we be
long to that class of citizens who 
enjoy being jumped on.”

OF PIABETES j [is not usually necessary.
----------  j This diet which I have just listed

The start of the treatment should sufficient to nourish the body, 
bring about a stimulation of the ! '
liver and gall bladder and for this
reason. I Usually advise the patient 
on the first night to take four 
ounces of olive oil and four oimces 
of grapefruit juico just before re-

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(Belching)
Question:—E. Ui writes: “Please

tiring, and beginning the next morn
ing to take the juice of a grapefruit 
every'three hours during the day 
and to drink large quantities of dis
tilled water with the juice. In many

jlet me know what causes belching 
' of gas for 24 hours without stop
ping?”

Answer: Most cases of this kind 
come from the patient first having 

i  a large aunount of stomach gas, and
then Swallowing air while an effort the urln withfh a few days after be- \ is-beiaa made to s-et rid of the eas 

ginning this fast, and does n o t^ a m  '
appear if the patient rigidly f S w s  | tern acteku? JSSlow^^

milk .diet is usually beneficial, using 1 other cases there may be a continued
of g a s X  tS thTbile

fni t Intestines flowing back intofruit, preferably orange or lemon to the stomach. As the bile is an al
kaline secretion there is a certain /] 
amount of gas formed in fhe stom
ach when this alkaline bile comes 
in contact with the ftcid of the gas
tric juice.

stimulate the flow of bile so that the 
patient will nqt become bilUous from 
the large amount of nallk. Through
out this time two enehias should be 
taken daily.

Exercises should be gradually in
creased, but the ptoper periods of i 
rest and sleep must be taken. 'The 
patient should also endeavor to cor
rect any mental strains so as to 
avoid a loss o f energy. It is very 
important that h ^ tb fu l, happy 
thoughts be substituted for depress
ing ones.

The proper s k i n  elimination 
should be assured by taking one .qr 
two shower baths followed by 'a 
brisk rubdown daily. FollO’wing the 
fasting regime, here is a model of 
the diet which may be used:

BREAKFAST: Choice of one kind 
of protein, such as eggs, nuts or 
cheese. Only one egg should be 
used; or two ounces of nuts; or two 
ounces of cheese. Three or four 
slices of Melba toast. (This is toast 
dextrinized completely t h r ougb, 
which changes the starch). A snndl 
dish of stewed fnilt, such as piimes, 
figs, raisins, baited apple or apple
sauce, no sugar being added. Be
tween breakfast and lunch at least 
one quart of distilled water should 
he taken.

(Scarlet Fever)
Question:—Mrs. H. E. S. writes: 

“My son 9 years old has had scarlet 
fever. Now, after six weeks he baa 
pains in his joints—elbows, shoul- 1  
ders and knees, also his feet. He is 
still very pale and his no^  bleeds 
very often. What is the cause of 
aU this?”

Answer: Scarlet fever is a very 
serious disorder from which it takes < 
the patient many months to recover. 
Usually the gall bladder and liver 
are greatly burdened by the toxic 
wastes which are over-abundant 
during the fever and which remain 
for a long time afterwards, being 
only gradually eliminated. Anything |  
which Can be done to increase your 
son’s'elimination will assist in get
ting rid of the distressing symp
toms from which he is suffering. He 
should use enemas or laxatives to 
increase bowel elimination, drink 
plenty of water to assist in flushing 
the kidneys, use two or three sponge 
or shower baths daily and take deep

.  ^  .  , breathing exercises each day. All of
LUNCH: Choice of one or more as these mehsures will assist in elimi-

Bucharest, Rumania, April 15.— 
(AP)—The ilumanian foreign office 
today stated' that rumors publisned 
in Vienna yesterday of the arrest of 
two American girls at Constanza a.? 
spies, were entirely unfounded. The 
home office and chief of police also 
made similar denials saying that no 
Americans had been arrested any
where.

GOVERNMENT SUPPORTED.

The Prince of Wales shot an 
elepbent in Africa. Had he rid-

Paris, Apra .15.—(AP)—The Tar- 
dieu government won a vote of con
fidence in the Chamber of Deputies 
today 319 to 280.

The issue grew out of an amend
ment offered by the Radical Social
ists on the question of equalization 
of pensions and the government 
made the question one of conffdenco.

“I am broke,” said Dr. Cook: as
he left the Kansas penitentiary ___ _ _

den the animal without falling; that ; recently. The trouble is he’ll have a disappeared. I f not, it ts s^ e tim es  
woulij have been news. hard time convineing anybody. advisable to take a «niv diet for

desired of the following vegetables: 
celery, spinach, small string beans, 
asparagus, cucumber, e g g p la n t ,  
small beets and tops, summer 
squash, small turnips and tops, small 
carrots, small parsnips, lettuce, 
okra, chayotes, oyster plsmt (salsi
fy), mallow, kale, zucchini, parsley, 
endive avocado (alligator pear), or 
ripe olives. These may be used both 
cooked and raw. In the afternoon 
at least one quart of distilled ^ t e r  
should be: used.

DINNER: Choice of ohe of the fol
lowing proteins: Beef, mutton, rab
bit, chicken, fish, (except salmon), 
cottage cheese or cream cheese, gel
atin, frog’s legs or turtle. Not over 
a quarter of a pound of meat should 
be. used, or a corresponding amotmt 
of any of the other proteins- Choice 
of one of' more vegetables from the 
list used at lunch. No desserts.

One should continue with this diet 
for at least several weeks before any 
attempt is m i^e to :use any other 
carbohydrate food. The urine ^ould  
be tiested to see if the sugar bks

nating the accumulated toxins.

KIDNAPED BY PLANE

Paris, April 15.— (AP)—Frederic 
Stork, wealthy Dutch shipping man, 
today asked the Paris police to Ip - 
vestigate the alleged airplane kid
naping of his seven year old daugh
ter, Margareta. .He especially ask- 
^ .th e m  to interrogate his divorced 
American wife, whoxn he inarned 
as Christian Kramer in the United 
States ten years ago.

The shipping man alleged that bi.<< 
former wife and her present hus
band named Storm, met the girl 
she left school Ih f̂idren, Holland, 
November 19, and tjook her by air to 
Elberfield, Germaiay, »nd from there 
to Paris. The police Reported that 
the woman, her huisisand, and the 
girl left their Paris apartment be
fore officers arrive.

(
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Orbit o f New Found Planet 
May Wreck Present Theor^y

MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD. SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN., TUESDAY, APRIL 15, i m

HARKNESS
ROCKVILLE

Kcw York. April 15 — <i
(^P) __ The New York Times
today quotes Dr. John Q.
Stewart, associate professor of 
astronomical physics at Princeton 
University, as saying evidence re
carding present theories as to the 
origin of the planets may be found 
by a study of the orbit of the recent- 
Iv discovered “Planet X.”

He explained that the common
ly held theory as to the origin of 
the solar system is that the inatter 
from which the planets where form
ed was torn from the sun’s surface 
by the attraction of a passing star. 
Much of this matter condensed into 
the planets and they at first revolv
ed about the sun in highly eccentric 
orbits. Gradually, however, they

were forced into approximately cir
cular orbits by the friction of the 
dispersed matter which did not form 
into planets.

He said that if it is established 
that the newly found body is planet
ary in nature and is traveling in an 
ellipse instead of a circle, it would 
indicate that so far it has been 
exempt from the influences that 
coerceij the other planets and that 
it is following the same sort of path 
that they followed when the solar 
system was young.

“This,” he said, “will give us a 
new reference point on the tidal 
theory, “ It may support the theory 
and it may work against it. This 
cannot be known until the orbit of 
the new body has been computed.

"GENERAL CRACK”  HERE COLLEEN MOORE FILES 
FOR 2 DAY SHOWING SUIT FOR DIVORCE

Barrymore’s Latest to Be, 
Shown at State Tomorrow! 
and Thursday. j

John Barrymore in his first talk-1 
ing picture, “ General Crack, comes 
to the State Wednesday and Thurs
day. The performances on these 
days will be run as benefit perform
ances for the benefit of the High 
School Senior Class Washington

*̂̂ Only those who have heard John 
Barrymore in “Peter Ibbeston,” ‘"The 
Jest/* “ Richard the Third/* or, that 
supreme test of any actor’s genius, 
“Hamlet”—can appreciate what an 
event in the entertainment world his 
coming into talking pictures really

^̂ ’“ General Crack.” the eighteenth 
century historical novel, which War
ner Brothers chose for Mr, Barry
more’s advent into the audible films, 
gives him a starring role of un
equalled possibilities. It is even 
more than a dual role, it might be 
called a triple role for in the pro
logue he plays the father of Gen
eral Crack,” and in the play proper 
he harks back to bis supreme stage 
efforts and plays not only the fight
ing lover but the ghost of his father.

General Crack, known also as mad 
Prince Christian, was a real charac
ter of the early eighteenth century. 
Bom of a gypsy mother. father 
being a member of the dobihty, his 
after life was a complex of many 
moods, the love of war, wine women 
and song dominating. He becanie a 
soldier of fortune, selling his services 
to the highest bidder. Espousing the 
doubtful cause of Leopold II of Aus
tria, after demanding half the gold 
of the empire and the sister of the 
emperor in marriage as his emolu
ment—he halts half way to wed and 
woo a gypsy dancer. 'To relate any 
more of the story would be but to 
spoil it. Mr. Barrymore is ex
cellently supported by a cast which 
includes Marion Nixon, Hobart Bos- 
wortli. Lowell Sherman, Armida and 
Otto Mattieson.

Los Angeles, Calif., April 15 
(AP)—Coleen Moore, film star, ana 
her producer husband John McCor- 
mick have reached the parting of 
the ways.

The oft rumored rift in their do
mestic life was climaxed yesterday 
by the filing of a divorce action by 
Miss Moore in which mental cruelty 
was made the basis of her com-

Miss Moore alleged among other 
things that on December 20, 1929 
when she had just returned from a 
hospital where she underwent an ap
pendix operation, her husband, in 
the presence of friends, ordered her 
from their Bel Aire home.

Miss Moore’s complaint does not 
ask for any financial settlement but 
stated that a property settlement 
had been arranged. McCormick has 
indicated he will not contest the 
suit.

STOCKS DROP A BIT

W .W IN G

London, April 15.— (AP.)—Gov
ernment securities declined a quar
ter to one per cent in a general de
pression of gdlt edged securities on 
the market this morning. The de
pression was ascribed by brokers to 
increased taxation announced by 
Chancellor Snowden in his budget 
message to the Commons yester
day.Stock Exchange members, while 
extolling the debt redemption pro
posal in the budget expressed fear 
that the increase in the standard 
rate of income tax will affect the 
investment business.

Brewery shares, which might be 
affected as a result of the increas
ed tax on beer, held steady, since 
it had been expected the tax would 
be higher. Tobacco shares st<i»^h- 
ened considerably on the basis of 
having escaped any further 
tion. Retention of the silk duties led 
artificial silk shares to appreciate

Lack of change in the McKenna 
duties had a good effect on various 
motor shares.

Mrs. Susie S. Waters motored to 
Waterbury, last Friday, where she 
spent the day with friends.

Mrs. James Abbey, mother or 
Charles Avery and both formerly 
of this town, who has been at the 
Rockville private hospital since last 
October is slowly improving and it 
is expected she will return to her 
home in about two weeks. She has 
been seriously ill with pneumonia, 
and she also has a very high blood
pressure. ,'j'jje Christian Endeavor Society 
h''ld their weekly meeting at the 
church last Sunday evening, at 6:30. 
Miss Ellen J. Foster and Luther 
Burnham were the leaders. At 7;o0 
the regular church services were 
held when Rev. Harry S. Miner 
gave the lecture of “Awakened In
dia,” which was illustrtaed by lant
ern slides.

Mrs. Cora (Nichols) Brown, who 
has been spending the past fifteen 
months with her mother, Mrs. Mary 
Nichols and her sister and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Platt returned to. 
her home in New Jersey last Sun
day. Her husband E. Vincent Brown 
motored up after her.

A daughter, Virginia Abbie, was 
born last week to Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Whitney of Barber Hill.

'The Federated Workers will hold 
their next meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Gertie Simpson, next Thurs
day afternoon, April 17, at two 
o’clock. Mrs. David Burnham will 
be the assistant hostess, and the 
subject of the program is to be 
“Easter.”

KIDNAPERS KILLED
Nogales, Ariz., April 15.— (AP)— 

While Nogales today awaited the 
arrival of J. E. Bristow, San Angelo 
Texas oil operator, despatches from 
Matazlan, Sinaloa Mexico, reported 
that eight bandits among them 
members of the band that held Bris
tow captive for a month, had been 
slain by Mexican Federal troops. No 
casualties were reported by the 
soldiers. The bandits were said to 
have been those that made unsuc
cessful attacks on the Southern 
Pacific train sometime ago.

Now Is The Time
To Eat Oysters

And We Have the Best
When in Hartford dine with us, 
and don’t forget to bring some 
home for the other members 
of the family.

HONISS’S
OYSTER HOUSE

Established 184S

22 State St. Hartford, Conn. 
(Under Grant’s Store)

COMMUTE SENTENCES
Baku, Azerbaijan, April 15. 

(AP)—In observance of the ap
proaching tenth anniversary of 
establishment of Azerbaijan as a 
Soviet Republic, the government has 
decided to commute the death sen
tences of non-political prisoners to 
ten years.

Workmen sentenced to less than a 
year wdll be freed entirely while 
those sentenced to more than a 
year will have their terms reduced 
by half or will be granted entire 
freedom if they have already serv
ed half their terms.

These exemptions do not apply to 
counter - revolutionists, bandits, 
members of vendettas and those 
who killed women striving for 
emancipation.

PRISONERS PARDONED.
Madrid, April 15.— (AP)—The of

ficial Gazette today published a 
royal decree by which a general 
amnesty and pardon are given all 
political offenders. The decree rep
resents King Alfonso's customary 
act of clemency and benevolence 
during Holy Week.

Lions Club Meeting
Clinton G. Nichols, assistant to 

Highway Commissioner John A. 
MacDonald, will be the speaker at 
the meeting of the Rockville Lions 
Club to be held at the Rockville 
House on Wednesday evening. His 
talk will be most interesting.

I . The meeting will be called at G:15 
! bv the president Professor William 
1 Howe, at which time supper will be ,
! served the members. The nominat- ] 
i ing committee consisting of James j 
IR. Quinn, Luther H. White and 
1 David A. Sykes, will bring in the 
I names of officers which will be sub- 
1 mitted to the club. There will also 
I be other important matters discus- I  sed.
■ Confirmation Service

The Confirmation and Reunion 
services of the First Evangelical 
Lutheran Church were largely at
tended on Sunday. Those who pre
sented themselves at the Altar for 
confirmation were .Joseph Hartman, 
Doris Tennstedt, Emil Shabot, Flor
ence Hesse, Edward Shabot, Elfrieda 
Mulnite, Raymond Niece, Evelyn 
Luetjen, Robert AmEnde, Bertha 
Brache, Charles • Tennstedt, Miss 
Anna Merk and Mrs. Martha 
Fleischer. Each member of the 
class was presented with a bible 
and confirmation certificate.

A goodly number of those confirm
ed at the Lutheran church respond- 

I ed to roll call at this service, which 
I revealed that Mr. and Mrs. Edwgrd 
‘ Dennsler and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Arnold were among the oldest con
firmed members present.

Class Going To Manchester 
The Delpha Alpha Class of the 

Baptist Church will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Melvin Cox of South 
Manchester on Wednesday evening. 
Mrs. Cox is a member of the local 
Baptist Church and formerly re
sided here. It is expected there will 
be a large attendance at the meet
ing.

Dollar Meeting Held 
The regular April meeting of the 

Woman’s Missionary Societies of the 
Rockville Methodist Church was 
held this afternoon at 2:30 o’clock 
at the home of Mrs. Edward White, 
of 63 Brooklyn street. A dollar | 
session was held under the auspices j 
of special committee consisting of | 
Mrs. W. A. Metcalf, Mrs. Edward i 
White, Mrs. Charles Reed and Miss 
Marjorie Metcalf.

All those who earned a dollar 
turned it in at this time, and each 
told an interesting story how the 
money was procured. A social hour 
followed.

Baptist Ladies Aid
The Baptist Ladies Aid Society 

will meet on Wednesday afternoon 
in the church parlors on Union 
street and it is requested that all 
members make a special effort to be 
present. Following the transaction 

' of important business matters rc- 
1 freshments will be served.

Change In Meeting 
The next meeting of Damon 

Lodge, Knights of Pythias will be 
held on Monday evening, April 21, 
instead of Wednesday evening, 
April 23, due to the district meeting 
TO be held in Manchester on that 
date, when many members from 
this city will plan to attend.

Funeral of William F. Cratty 
The funeral of William F. Cratty, 

who died suddenly at his home on 
Prospect street on Saturday after
noon, was largely attended from St. 
Bernard’s Catholic church this 
morning at 9 o’clock, with a requiem 
high mass. Rev. Francis Hinchey,

assistant pastor officiated, 
ists were Max Smith and Mrs. W i
liam Pfunder. ^

The bearers were friends of the 
deceased; ‘ Alec Brown, Ernest 'aim 
Girard Rock, Herbert 
William Davis and Claude Mills. 
Interment was in St. Bernards
cemetery.

Heard Over Radio
Frederick Kuhnly of New York 

City, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
■ Kuhnly of Rau street, y/as ^e^rd 
over the radio from station WEAF 
this noon at 12:30, in several tenor 
solos. He can be heard with a 
quartet and in solo numbers every 
Tuesday night from the same sta
tion.

Notes
The Mothers Club of Union Con

gregational church will meet tom^- 
row night in the south parlor of the 
church. Mrs. Charles Daniels will
be the speaker. „  __

The many friends of Mrs. Pauline 
Bush of Mountain street will be 
pleased to hear her condition is 
somewhat improved. She is suffer
ing from throat trouble, which was 
caused from swallowing a piece of 
tin which was in some corn beef she
ate recently. , ^ . .rRev. and Mrs. Nield of Orchard 
street are spending a few days in 
Pawtucket, R. I.

George Simpkins is ill of the 
grippe at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Baker of Vernon Center.

Stanley Dobosz Post, American 
Legion will hold its regular meeting 
tonight in G. A. R. Hall.

SILVER LANE
and

HOCKANUM
News Ndtes

BOLTON
The following children were per

fect in attendance through the 
month of March: Birch Mountain 
school, Edwin Albasi, Richard 
Morra, E(J«.ard Paggoli, Frank Pag- 
goli, Olga Albasi, Irene Dietrichson, 
Elodie Fort; Center school, Ruth 
Fish, Hattie Lee, Josephine Mas- 
solini, Angelo Massolini, Sam Sil- 
verstein, Frank Hodge; North, Rob
ert Veitch, Ruddy Wolf; South, Edna 
Carlavoro, Norma Pesie, Dorothy 
Finney, Eleanor Pinney, Tresa 
Scuddieri, Angela Sallino, Anna 
Sallino, John Carlavaro, George 
Spencer, Lewie Sallino, John Varco.

Miss Giffen of the Children’s Aid 
society of Hartford visited at the 
Center school.

Supervisor L. T. Garrison and 
Assistant Supervisor Ida Belle Lacy 
visited schools in town this week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. McGurk and 
family of Hartford visited friends

I in town Sunday. , „
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Keith of 

I South Manchester spent Sunday at 
Gras.sland Farm.

Miss Ella and Miss Jeanette Sum- 
' ner of Hartford spent the week-end I  at their home.
1 The Reading Club will be omitted 
! this week.I Mrs. Alexander Bunce. Miss 
1 Adelia Loomis and Mrs. • Thomas 
! Bentley attended a library meeting 
at Storrs this week.

Miss Katherine Shea spent the 
week-end in Columbia as guest of 
Miss Mabel Regan.

Miss Amelia Palmer spent the 
week-end at her home in. Stonington.

Miss Mary Maybury spent the 
week-end at her home in Springfield

Schools in town close Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Griswold of 

Hartford visited their cottage this 
week-end.

The Grange held it's regular meet
ing last Friday night. The debate 
“Resolved: that the button is of 
more importance than the button 
hole” w'as postponed until next meet- 

iing.

John T. Kearns of East Hartford 
has purchased the house of Uie late 
Patrick Curtin from the Chance 
Vought Co. and has engaged the 
Turgeon Co. to move it to Brewer 
street. This completes the moving 
of houses from the Pratt & Whit
ney and Chance Vought property. 
The Fred Carey house and garage 
on the corner of Willow and South 
Main streets will not be moved at 
present. What the Pratt & Whit
ney Co. intends to do with this 
house has not be learned. When 
the company purchased this proper- 

I ty there were 16 dwelling houses, 
garages and tobacco sheds on it.

Marcus J. McGehan who purchas
ed the B. W. Chandler farm in South 
Windsor several months ago, moved 
his family to his new home Satur
day last. Mr. McGehan lived on 
South Main street for twenty years. 
He sold his tobacco land to the 
Pratt & Whitney Co. and purchased 
this 16 acre farm and will continue 
to raise tobacco and other crops.

On Thursday evening at 7:30 a 
special Holy Communion service 
will be held in the Hockanum Con
gregational church.

A Sunrise service will be held at 
the Hockanum Congregational 
church Easter morning. Immediate
ly following the servwl*: a light 
breakfast will be served under the 
auspices of the young people of the 
church.

Several Silver Lane and Hock
anum residents are out with new 
cars. Alfred J. Ensign is the owner 
of a new Hupmobile sedan, Jacob 
Limburg of Naubuc avenue is driv
ing a new Essex sedan and Oscar 
Laitenen of Naubuc avenue is cut 
ting space with a new Marmon 
Otto Tyrol of Broad street is travel
ling up and down these pleasant 
hills and dales with a new Chrysler 
sedan.

J. Harvey Sloane and his son 
Ralph of Thompsonville were recent 
callers at the home of Mr. Sloane’s 
niece, Mrs. David H. Finn of Nau
buc avenue.

The reporter for Silver Lane and 
Hockanum called on Mrs. Emily 
Fitch at the Old People’s Home on 
Jefferson street, Hartford, and 
found her very cheerful and. com
fortable. Mrs. Fitch lived on Oak
land street, Manchester, for several 
years.

New York, April 15.— (AP)—A 
gift of J30,000 from Edward S. 
Harkness for £he support of the De
partment of Disease of Children in 
the College of Physicians and Sur
geons of Columbia University was 
announced today.

This is the second contribution of 
Mr. Harkness to the Medical Center

organization. Last year he gave 52,- 
000,000 to enable Columbia to erect 
a residence ball for students and 
junior unmarried officers.

Dr. Rustln McIntosh, has been ap
pointed professor of diseases pf chil
dren. Dr. McIntosh received the de
gree of A. B. from Harvard in 1814, 
and that of M. D. in 1918. Since 1927 
he has been working at Johns Hop
kins University with Prof. Edwards 
A. Park.

Instaad of habit-tdOBiiic: 
or itreiis, irrtutlDS pn*«Pi tako-NATima't ansa 
Hi—tbooofo. dtpendtblob oQ 
vecotoblo Intth*. HIM.
seatlob plooooat—W —to- 
nisbt—tomonoir alright.^ 
GetoSSebox. ~

Th» Aa-VagtiM *

POET KILLS SELF.

Moscow, April 15.— (AP)—Vladi
mir Mayakovsky, regarded by many 
as Soviet Russia’s greatest poet, 
committed suicide today. Mayakov
sky visited the United States in De
cember,. 1925, and on his return to 

, Russia pictured the United States as 
money mad.

THE HOME BANK &. TRUST CO*
' ‘The Bank of Service’*
South Manchester, Connecticut

To Our Depositors and Friends:—

Th e  only reason for making your Will is to make 
certain that your desires and wishes will be car-; 
ried out according to your instructions.

To accomplish this purpose it must be wntten in: 
such unmistakable terms that allows for no mi^nder- 
standing or misinterpretation. It must be concise and
legal. . .

The average person has no experience m writing 
wills. It usually is his first attempt, and for that rea
son alone it is well to consult with our officers who are 
practical and/cxperienced men in all trust matters.

Legal entanglements in connection with YOUR 
Will can be avoided by having it drawn up by experts. 
This Institution will be glad to assist you in this import
ant work, and is fully prepared and qualified to carry, 
out your instructions to the best advantage of your 
heirs.

Confinn this With your visit here: Your reception 
will be most pleasant.

Cordially yours,

THE HOME BANK TRUST CO.

Fathers Can Bequeath Wealth
But Not The Wisdom Of Their Experience

S P E C I A L
For A  Lim ited T im e O n ly

F R  F .F .

KITCfl€N
QU€STIONNAIR'e
----------  5 ---------

If You Don’t Know What 
To Serve Shop .At The 

Health Market Tomorrow
See the Appetizing Foodstuffs 
Save Money and Buy Quality

Rinso
SUPPLY OF
(40 PACKAGES)

With Each Sa^soaks dothesniS^

HOW CAN 
I GET BURNT 

O D O R S  
OUT OF 

MY OVEN OR STOVE?
Sprinkle a little Ivory Salt 
in your oven or on the stove 
and the odors wiU quickly 
disappear.

Cook the modern ivay— 
•with Ivory Salt. Want a 
Worcester Salt Cook Book? 
For a free copy, address 
Worcester Salt Company, 
Dept. 105,71 Murray Street, 
New York City.

FRESH

HADDOCK lb. 6c

LARGE

MACKEREL lb. 11c

Also a fresh supply of fresh herring, roe shad, buck 
shad, fresh halibut, fresh steak cod, butter fish, fillet of 
haddock etc.

FRESH, LEAN

LAMB STEW lb. 15c

TENDER, LOIN

LAMB CHOPS i b . 3 7 «
•

LEAN, TENDER

PORK CHOPS lb. 28c

EL
w

AUTOMATIC
DUO-DISC

WASHER
PURCHASED DURING 
THIS SPECIAL SALE

TUNE IN ON STATION 
WBZANDWJZ  ̂

EVERY SUNDAY FROM 
4:30 to 5:00 P. M.

$4.95 Down $6.30 AMondi
SIPHON INCLUDED

^  THE
773 MAIN S'

ELECTRIC CO.
'Cl

STREET SOUTH MANCHESTER PHONE 5111

\
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M. H. S. Will Open Its Baseball Season Tomorroi©
. f.. /

Believe Camera Figkt 
In California Is Fake

Ja.";;

Negro Fighter’s S e c o n djBASKETBALL RULES 
^ "fo sses Towel into Ring fJQT CHANGED MUCH

Without Just Provocation
Jump Play Retained; Only 

One Shot for Man Fouled 
If He Makes Basket.

■ Oakland. Calif., April 15.—(AP) 
t^A n investigation of teports tn«,t 
the Primo Carnera-Leon Chevalier 
was “faked” was begun today by the 
California State Boxing Commis- 

' 'alnn "which withheld the giant 
r.ItaJjftft’s ?10,000 purse.
‘^ ^ W ^ a r riot broke out in the sixth ,

NIGHT HAWKS TAKE 
HQIALD LOOP TITLE 
BYONLYIWOPOINTS

Ground of the ten round fight last 
Snight when one of the Negro s sec- 
•Sonds tossed a towel into the rmg, 
ith u s  conceding the contest to c^ar- 
^ e r a  on a technical knockout.
^  The second, Bob Perry of Holly- 
Hwood, immediately became the cen
t e r  of a milling mob, which handled 
T'him roughly and inflicted a gash 
_over one eye.
-  Hundreds of Camera’s country- 
-•men shouted their anger at the sud- 
rden ending of the fight crying 
r “fake. bring Camera back and make 
-him  fight it over again.”

Ringsiders protested vigorously 
•"‘thtit* Chevalier who vyeighed 218 
-Bounds was not in distress, and 

some fight critics, said they believed 
was in better condition than Car-

; Tossing of the towel by Perry, 
Iwas said to be illegal, as California 
liioxing laws permit only the chief 
second to halt a fight in that man- 

*Dcr.
! Tim McGrath, manager and chief 
‘second of the negro, said he was so 
.surprised at Perry’s action, that he 
(failed to protest to the referee.
' Camera weighing 276 pounds was 
after his 15th consecutive American 

‘.knockout when he entered the ring.
' He loomed above his opponent and 
; immediately began swinging punch- 
. ■fis.The canvas on the floor was slip
pery from the rain, and Camera fell 

'■ to ills knees in the first round but 
' jumped up immediately. Chevalier
■ reached the giant fighter with sev

eral lusty wallops.
■ Chevalier with one exception the 
only fighter to stay more than two 
rounds with Camera, pu': up a good

■ fight. He stood up to his huge op- 
"ponent and ringsiders believe he
made an impressive showing, de
spite a nine count knockdown in the 
sixth round.

• When Chevalier rose the towel 
(fllitteiTd into the ring and the
■ referee immediately awarded the 
; bout to Camera on a technical 
'knockout. Critics had expected Car- 
' nera to knock out the Negro with- 
j in one or two rounds.
I ;IiIem’oers of the boxing commis- 
{s(on said they would investigate to 
‘. determine whether bettors had wag- 
fered heavily on the contest.
I Wife .\dmits Fake
‘ ' Before two boxing inspectors and 
I six ncw\spapermen, Mrs. Chevalier, 
‘wife of the Negro boxer, persuaded
* Imr husband to make a statement
i tiiat he had been approached, before 
signing articles, with a proposition 
that he must agree to a “fake 

i fight.” By agreeing . to this, the 
♦ Negro said he was told, his end of 
iBc purse “would be more than 
Ŝ OO.” Chevalier replied that all his 
business was handled by his mana- 

,gfer. Tim McGrath, manager and 
jehief second for Chevalier, said he 
hifid no knowledge that Perry was 
IgBing to throw in the towel. Mc-
!C»-ath told boxing inspectors that 
tde towel should not have been toss- 

jet) into the ring.
I iJames Woods of oan Francisco 
'a^d Los Angeles, elected chairman 
,of the boxing commission, yester- 
idiy; is quoted as saying the light 
!wiis “very unsati.sfactory.”
I jThe fighters 
P tar before the 

p ja rin g  today.

; J Siinninns a Holdout
* jPhiladelpliia, Pa., April 15—(AP) 
!—*A1 Simmons, stood revealed today 
ja i a suro enough holdout and mana- 
IgJr Mack, saying that he was un- 
fcidlc to come to salary terms with 
itlfe Milwaukee mauler, ordered 
jS^encer Harris, obtained from De- 
tii)it, into the lineup in the opening 
gdme with the Yankees.

-Mack announced the Simmons 
stfitus late yesterday after a final 
ccmferencc with the player and de- 
cljired “It was impossible to come 
tc^an agreement with him.” He in- 
tiaiated also Simmons w'ould not be 
scid or traded and that the club 
wbuld not retire from its stand.

Changes in the basketball rules 
have been made by the Internation
al Joint Basketball Rules Commlt- 
te at its meeting last week In New

Have Close Call In Match 
With British American 
Team; Charter Oaks Sec
ond In Standing.

The Sport Digest

The Night Hawks today stand 
crowned champions of the Herald 
Bowling League by the slim margin 
of two points over the Charter 
Oaks. They entered the final night s 
session of matches sporting a thr^;c 
point lead and from a mathemati
cal vie>vpolnt, were almost Impoa

York. It was voted to retain the i sible to beat. Nevertheless, they natl
center jump instead of substituting 
the pass from out of bounds as had 
bê en suggested.
. "The initial rule change was to the 

effect that if a player is fouled dur
ing an effort to shoot from the floor 
and the ball succeeds in going 
through the net, the goal will count 
and the shooter will receive one 
free toss besides. However, if the 
ball does not fall in the basket, the 
player will receive two free tries in
stead of one.

In supplement to this it was de
cided that instead of the ball being 
considered “dead” following the pen
alty toss (or tosses)-, it would con
tinue in play. Hitherto, regardless of 
whether a player succeeded in net
ting the ball, play would continue 
from center.

Change on Foul Line
The second rule change stated that 

time in on a foul would be started 
when the ball actually leaves the 
shooter’s hands and not when the 
referee places the ball on Ihc fifteen- 
foot line and blows his whistle. It 
also was decided that no more than 
three overtime periods will be per
mitted during scholastic contests.

A fourth rule was to the effect 
that following the first period of ex
tra play, the high school performers 
will be permitted to take a five-mln- 
ute intermission, during which time 
they may leave the court, instead of 
the former one-minute rest in which 
they were forced to remain on the 
floor.

On Jump Ball
Rule change No. 5 was that in 

connection with a jump-ball, wheth
er it be from center or any part of 
the court, the ball must not b'. 
tapped more than twice by one or 
both jumpers; while another, which 
was designed to prevent the coadhes 
from sending in a substitute with 
the intention of receiving a two- 
minute rest for his team and then 
withdrawing him for the regular, 
was passed upon Hereafter, a player 
who is substituted for cannot return 
to the contest until play has been 
resumed.

Goal Will Count
The last rule change stated that 

if during a jump-ball near a goal 
one of the players succeeds in tap
ping the ball into the basket while 
his opponent does not make an ef
fort to jump and leaves the imagi
nary circle, the goal will count. Pre
viously, the successful tap would 
not be considered but a foul allowed 
and in this way the smaller sized 
players would take this alternative 
instead of endeavoring to risk a goal 
on a jump.

a close enough call to satisfy any
one.

Pitted against the British Ameri
cans who were fighting with the Cen
ters for fourth place, the Nignt 
Hawks won by a total of only 26 
pins. They took the first game by 
one solitary timber and made sure 
of the triumph in the second, then 
dropped the third by four. Plans for 
a banquet are being formed and an, 
annoimcement will be made shortly.

FINAL STANDING.
P.W. P.L.

Night Hawks . ...................82
Charter Oaks . ...................80 ’28
Majors . . . . . . ................... 72 36
Centers .......... ................... 67 41
Brit.-Amer. . ................... 64 44
West Sides . . ; ................... 63 45
Pirates .......... ................. '.31 77
Construction ...................34 Vt
Herald .......... ................... 27 77
Shell G a s ........ ...................16 81:

NIGHT HAWKS (3).
J. Murphy .. ...110 129 124-—363
Orensteln . . . ...114 115 107-—3'J6
Gado ............. ...116 109 101--326
Saidella ........ ...120 101 136-—357
Sasila .......... . .  .132 139 136—407

592 593 604 l'(89 
BRITISH-AMERICANS (1).

McAdams ...........  96 122 134—362
Metcalf ................121 95 119—335
Wilson ................ 120 92 121—33.’1
H. Murphy .......... 126 129 122—3 ,’7
Cole ...................... 128 126 112—316

591 564 608 1763

ORIGIN OF BASEBALL.
I Thousands and thousands of people throughout the United States 
! have gc)ne baseball mad again today with the official opening of the i 1930 season in the major league but probably not more than one in a 
hundred have any idea about the history of the sport. Its origin, how
ever, is more or less obscure.

There are two roots from which the sport may have sprouted. Some 
authorities insist it was derived from the old English game of round
ers, several variations of which were played in America during the Col
onial period.

The other belief is that its resemblance to rounders is merely a co
incidence; that it had its origin in the United States, probably a t Coo- 
perstown, N. Y., in 1839 when, it is said, Abner Doubleday (later a gen
eral in the U. S. Army) devised a scheme for playing it.

About the beginning of the 19th century a game, generally known 
as “One Old Cat” became popular with the schoolboys in the North At
lantic states. This game was played by three boys, each fielding and 
batting in turn, a run beitg scored by the batsman, running to a single 
base and back again without being put out. Two Old Cat, Three Old 
Cat and Four Old Cat were modifications of this game having respec
tively four, six and eight players. A development of this game bore 
the name of town-ball and in 1833, the Olympic Town^Ball Club of Phil
adelphia was organized.

Matches between organized clubs were first played ten years later 
in the neighborhood of New York where the Washington* club was 
formed. The first regular code of rules was drawn up in 1845 by the 
Knickerbocker Baseball Club. Thirteen years later marked the organ
izing of the first National Association and while its few simple laws 
were generally similar to the corresponding rules of the present code, 
the ball was larger and “livelier.” The pitcher was also compelled to 
deliver the' ball with a full toss, no approach to a throw being allowed.

The popularity of the game spread rapidly and many teams were 
organized but in spite of the almost magic-like growth of the sport, the 
game acquired certain undesirable adjuncts. The betting and pool sell
ing evils became prominent and before long the game was in thorough 
disrepute. At that time many of the journeils of the day predicted the 
speedy downfall of the sport.

A convention of those interested financisdly and otherwise in the 
game was held in Philadelphia in 1867 and several changes made which 
brought the sport back into favor. This was not accomplished Imme
diately but once the reformation was apparent, the popularity of the 
sport increased as never before. An effort to transplant baseball in 
England met with little success.

Other leagues were formed and in 1876 what is now known as the 
National League was bom under the presidency of Nicholas E. Young, 
which contained the best ball players in the country. There were so 
many people In the country who wanted to see the games, however, that 
this circuit in Itself soon proved Inadequate. In 1882 the American 
Association was formed and soon afterward the American League.

le S O X tE A D  
LEAGUE; B U T  

SENATOBS, 4-3
“Thousand to One S io f  

Club Shatters Experts’ 
Dope ;  Hoover’s Wfld 
Throw Fatal.

Meets Hartford High 
Over In Colt’s Park

<s-
•A

BULL MONTANA LOSES
BOUT; DISQUALIFIED

lA EST SIDES (3).
Schubert .............. 113 100 105—318
Pitke ....................n o  117 122—349
Sad .....................  99 102 109—310
Pontillo ................121 101 144-3,66
Canade ................ 117 114 135—366

Sherman ............. 106
Dickson ............. 108

were ordered to ap- 
commission for a

New York—Napoleon Jack Dor- 
val. Emporium, Pa and Ted Sand- 
wina, Sioux City, Iowa, drew 10.

560 534 615 1709
MAJORS (1).

Chartier ___ ___105 108 108—321
Magnuson ___91 102 113—306
Werlosky . . . ___100 102 102—304
Kebart ........ ___105 138 119—362
Conran ........ ___141 182 98—371

542 582 540 1664

CENTERS (4).
S. Nelson . . . . ___132 76 90—298
A. Wilkie . . . ....110 113 97—320
Thompson ___100 101 127—328
Humpheries . ___105 104 130-330
Anderson . . . ___120 107 105—33’1

567 501 549 1617
riR.YTES (0).

Phillips ........ . . . .  77 85 92—264
Harrison . . . . . . . .  87 86 93—266
Mahoney . . . . . . .  118 96 77—291

496 461 475 1432 
CHARTER OAK (4).

E. Wilkie ...........117 95 90—302
Robinson ............ 98 104 113—315
F. Anderson ........ 99 113 110—322
Giorgetti ............143 122 89—354
A. A nderson..........11 107 127—345

568 541 529 1638 
SHELL GAS (0).

Forfeit.

119—320 Chicago—^Tommy Rios,
94—301 outpointed Ted Goodrich.

10.

Chicago,
Atlanta,

Old King baseball, who’s adven
turous career offers one of the best 
Illustrations of the difficulty of 
keeping a gopd man down, return
ed to the sports throne today to 
rule for the next six months.

His reign may be threatened now 
now and then by the rival rulers of 
golfdom and other sports but he 
still will be holding the reins as 
October makes its bow and pigskins 
begin to fly through the air.

Representing the nobles of the 
baseball realm, the 16 clubs of the 
two major leagues all faced the 
opening of the new season with hope 
and a few with confidence.

So far M two clubs are concern
ed, the opening is a thing of the 
past. The Boston Red Sox slated 
for last place in advance dope, are 
leading the league today on accoimt 
of besting Washington yesterday, 
4 to 3, President Hoover’s wild 
throw, perhaps, unnerved the Sena
tors.

The Red Sox triumph however 
was not enough to make the experts 
alter their forecast that the Athle
tics again would win the American 
League title and battle the Chicago 
Cubs, National champions in the 
world series next fadl.

Opening Day Briefs
New York—Bill Walker who led 

the National League in earned run 
percentage in 1929 will be shooting 
for his tenth successive victory when 
he makes his 1930, debut perhaps 
today. ’The Giants left hander end
ed the 1929 season with nine 
straight wins.. His last major 
league defeat came on July 26, 
1929 when Burteigh Grimes beat 
him.

New York—If Babe Ruth hits less 
than fifty home runs this season he 
will be tempted not to coxmt them. 
Just before be left for Philadelphia 
for the opening game against the 
A’s the Yankee slugger said his goal 
was an even 50 round trip clouts. 
“Maybe more if they pitch to me” 
he added.

DaUas, April 15.—(AP)—Bull 
Montana, villEiinous movie picture 
character, wels disquEdified here 
last night in a  wrestling match 
with John Kllonis, Boston grap- 
pler.

Deliberately sprinkled with 
rights, lefts and uppercuts, the 
bout went, from the ring to the 
ropes, from ropes to the floor 
an d ^en b e  up and down the 
aisles until the men were forced 
apart.

In the headline match Jack 
Reynolds of Cincinnati took two 
of three falls from Bert Kahn, of 
Dallas in defense of his welter
weight title eledm. Hughie Nico
las, Mexla, who claims the light
weight title went to a draw with 
Bobby Meyers, Oswego, Oregon, 
contender.

BOWLING
TWO MAN TOURNAMENT 

(Farr’s Alleys)

Roy Fraser Gets Honor of 
Pitebing Opoimg Game of 
1930 Season; Manches
ter’s Lineup is Annonneed

Sherman (1) Dickson
125 94— 219
109 103— 212
154 97— 251
122 102— 229
94 99— 193

604 495 1104
E. Wilkie (4) Cole

121 131— 252
133 147— 280
95 130— 225

116 128— 244
136 93— 229

611 629 1230

E. Wllklo (4) Cole
105 164— 269
115 125— 240
91 131— 222

136 ) 138— 274
118 125— 243

565 683 1248
Petke (1) A. WUkle

94 110— 204
91 106— 197

116 107— 223
112 108— 220
94 103— 197

507 534 1041

Confronted with prospects for a 
successful season, Manchester High 
will open its 1930 diamond campMgn 
tomorrow afternoon when it meeits 
Hartford Public High. The game 
will be played on diamond No. 7 at 
Colt’s Park a t 3:30. Hartford has 
a  strong team Eind has booked Man
chester as more or less of a  prac
tice game in 'ts  season lid-lifter.

Coach Tom Kelley said today that 
he will eventually cut' the squad to 
16 players. Practice sessions have 
been going on daily for the past 
three weeks and the team m  a 
whole is in excellent condition. The 
players fhape up well and seem to 
have the proper spirit. Several of 
the boys are versatile and may be 
seen a t two or three positions dur
ing the season.

Roy “Chick” Fraser, slim sopho
more southpaw, has been given the 
honor of pitching the opening game. 
Captain Charlie “Whitey” Bycholski 
will be on the receiving end with 
Johnny Tierney on first; either 
Marcus Moriarty or Jimmie 
O’Leary on second; “Buddy” Kerr, 
shortstop; Dave McConkey; third; 
Ted Lupien, left; Ernie Dowd, cen
ter, and Johnny Hedlund, right. Sev
eral good men will be in reserve.

Msmehester’s batting order will 
be Kerr, O’Leary or Moriarty, Dowd, 
Lupien, McConkey, Hedlund, Tier
ney. Bycholski, Frasef.

Cliff Magnuson and Squatrito are 
two boys who will see plenty of serv
ice. Magnuson has been handi
capped by, being ill and Hedlund ha.s 
a t least temporarily supplanted him 
in the lineup a t right. Squatrito 
shows promise of being a good 
picture but lacks control as yet. A1 
Smith, another member of the pitch
ing staff, is also very wild in his de
livery and is not yet in condition. He 
has not been attending practice reg
ularly.

Pittsburgh — Sergeant Sammy 
Baker, New York, outpointed Vin
cent EJimbright, Cincinnati, 10.

CONSTRUCTION (4)-
A. Knofla ...........  94 116 90—300
Chase .................  82 79 94—26.5
Stevenson ............ 114 116 129—369
Rogers ................ 129 107 105—341
E. Knofla ............ 117 96 86—300

oin Rank
Forfeit.

536 513 504 1555 
HERALD (0).

Nabers Forget$ To Duck 
In Bout With Battalino

BY THOMAS W. STOWE

Waterbury, April 15.—After three 
rounds of warming up capers during 
which he was anything but impres
sive, Bat Battalino, world’s feather
weight champion, suddenly assumed 
the offensive here last night and 
with a withering fire spouting from 
all guns, soon mowed down Benny 
Nabers, New York Jewish boxer, in 
the fourth round.

Battalino did not take the non
title fight seriously. In fact he train
ed only three days for the encounter

—plus the first three rounds last 
night. One of the biggest surprises 
came when Waterbury fans failed 
to fill the none-too-spaclous co^ifines 
of Buckingham Hall !.♦ the cham
pion’s first appearance in the Brass 
City. The one .dollar seats were a 
sell-out but there were wide open 
spaces in the ranks of the twos and 
threes. I t is estimated that about 
1,300 paid $3,000 to see the contest.

I say the contest, but it was noth
ing more or less than sm exhibition. 
It wELS quite apparent soon after the 
first round that Battalino' was car
rying Nabers along a few rounds to 
give the fims their money’s worth 
before executing the kill. Nabers 
boxed prettily at. the outse^ and 
cuffed the champion with quite a 
few sharp rights and lefts. Blood 
trickled from Battalino’s nose before 
the first round had hardly gotten 
under way and it didn’t stop until 
after the finish in the fourth.

Whatever margin there was in the 
< first two rounds went to. Nabers, 

mainly because the champion made 
little or no effort to launch an a t
tack, counter or otherwise. He eeem- 
cd content to “feel” out his op
ponent’s punches and study 41s stylo 
in . preparation for the stanzh when 
hie trsdher, Lem Marello, would re
move his muzzle. Came the fourth 
and the command. Bat tore across 
the ring and Met Naberaln hls own 
comer, dha.sed him into' a’ neutral 
one, smEiahed a left to the body and 
followed with a hard right uppercut 
to this' jaw.

Nabers went down in a heap and 
arose a t the coimt of six. Battalino, 
with his characteristic killer in
stinct, tore in with both fists flying. 
Another right found . the jowl and 
Nabers agsltt kissed the canvass. Ho 
tried In Vkln to shake off the cob
webs. and h t ■the count ten was 
on his feet only to coUapae in his 
tracks before Bat could reach him. 
His only cpmment afterward 'waa, “1 
forgot to 4uok,'’

HIGH AVERAGES. 
Week Ending April 12.

G. P.F.
7808 
8871 
8684 
8123 
7432 
8408 
8373 
8352 
8315 
6745 
8230 
8648 
7524 
8448 
8432 
7781 
7747 
8048 
7519 
8352

1. Saslla ............. 66
2 E. Wilkie ........78
3. C o n ran ........... 77
4. Kebart ............ 72
5. Georgettl ........ 66
6. C o le ..................75
7. Canade .......... 78
8. A. Anderson ..75
0. Saidella ...........75

10. Orensteln . . . .6 1
11. Anderson .........75
12. Werlosky . . . .  78
13. Rogers ............ 69
14. R. S a d ___... .7 8
15. Nelson . . . . '. . .7 8
16. C h artie r..........72
17. Robinson ........ 72
18. G a d c .............   75
19 Pontillo ...........70
20. A. Wilkie -----78
21. McAdama-........ 78
22. Wilson ............ 73
23. S uh le ................69 7333
24. Thomson ........ 78 8235
25. PItk'e ............ 75 791!''
26. Magnuson .. . .5 1  6395
27. T. Anderson . .  78 8192
28. F. Murphy . . .  .62 6610

Ave.
118.39 
113.67 
112.00 
112.59
112.40 
112.6 
112.1 
lH .’.i7 
110.65 
110.35 
109.56 
109.46 
108.53
108.14 
108.:i 
108.3
107.15 
1Q7.49 
107.’29 
107.6

8307 106.39 
7768 108.30

fiAAAAM

106.19
106.45
106.42
105.40
105.2
105

CHOCOLATE SUNDAES 
FATAL TO ATHLETES

Meriden, April 15.—(AP)— 
Suspension from activity in 
high school sports by Principal 
Raymond P. Walker of the 
varsity basketball team mem
bers of the Meriden high school 
has been sustained by the Con
necticut Bobolastlc Conference 
board.

An appehl waa made to the 
board from the princlpare rul
ing with their advocates setting 
forth that the players who took 
part in̂  the Meriden City cham
pionship series took nq money 
and wore unaware that they 
were violating conference rules.

Six players are to be under a 
full year’s suspenelon from all 
high school eports. The board 
hrid that they must have 
known that the series was being 
played on a money percentage 
basis.

The series was a fsiillure and 
the $7 which was allotted to the 
team playing as the Xadspen- 
dents did not retch the players 
In that form and only netted 
Chocolate Buadaei for each.

Today  we become dealers for Graham 
cars and, because of our knowledge of the 

Graham brothers and their product, we are 
deeply gratified to make this announcement.

The Graham Eights and Sixes, led by the four- 
door Town Sedan at factory list price $845 and 
the Universal Sedan at factory list price $895, 
impressively r.limax the Grahams’ thrcc'year 
program of quality and value building.

These cars, in and of themselves, dramatically 
and conclusively demonstrate the Graham ideal 
that quality is the best policy.

They demonstrate that by strict adherence to 
quality standards in massed production, motor

Q U A L IT Y  IS T H E  BEST P O L IC Y

cars can rise above the common run in quality 
and still be held down m price.

The visual evidence of the Grahams' achieve^ 
ment in this regard is present in car^features, in 
sound engineering and manufacturing, in  the 
Graham<’built chassis and the Graham^built - 
bodies, in the complete protective equipment of 
shatter^proof safety plate glass, and in a gratify^ 
ing combination of brilliant performance w ith 
extraordinary fuel economy.

W e are ready now to have you call and inspect 
the latest Graham Sixes and Eights, and we shall 
be especially glad to  welcome our fnends and 
customers in our new capacity of Graham 
dealers. 117

H E IL  M O T O R  C O .
193 Center Street. TeL 7239 South
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BROOKLYN’S HOPES | 
RISE UNDER WRIGHT
Dodgers Have Great Ambi

tions Under Former Pitts
burgh Shortstop.

NAME LOCAL Y O fflll 1 M 'S  
FOR COLLEGE HONOR *

New York, April 15.— (AP)—Ttie 
January operating income of 101 
domestic telephone companies 
amounted to $22,813,785. compared 
with $24,897,249 in January 1929.

S. H. Hale, president of the Glean
er Combine Harvester Co., estimates 
that "on the basis of all factors

George Krause Awarded Al
pha Tau Phi Key at Storrs; 
Others Named.

New York, Apr. 15— (AP)—On the ] 
shoulders of shy, capable, likeable i 
Glenn Wright rest the hopes of a 1  ̂
Brooklyn today for a baseball |
miracle. . i

Those powerful Dodgers, not ^
ticularly smart or resourceful, but,
big-rangy clouters, feel that all j 
they ever have needed to wreck the 
National League was a smart field I 
leader who could set them a hitting 
and fielding pace 
through the long grind of the lo4 
game season. Jolly Wilbert Robin
son. the round robin of the dugouts.

■ could master mind with anyone from 
the manager’s scat, but unfortunate
ly for the Dodgers he had to leave 
them alone on the playing field.

Then along came Wright, the smil
ing soft-spoken Missourian frorn 
the Pirates, a great shortstop, and 
Brooklyn at last had its field leader. 
But along with him came disaster in 
the form of a dead throwing arim 
S-ooklyn lost its enthusiasm and 
went nowhere.Now Wright is back with a horse
shoe scar on his shouldlr and a thin 
KS line down one thigh where su - 
B-eons borrowed muscle fibre to Lie
S?e tones of Ms-shoulder together
The cantain is throwing as well as 
he eve^did, fielding beautifully, and 
hitting at a fashionable clip, even 

 ̂ ?or Brooklyn, happy hunting ground
of clouters. .The result is inspiration

Storrs, April 15.- (AP.)—Gamma
InTa^wiUdoub'ie'’those'of 1929, which ch i Epsilori and Alpha Tau Phi 

°  (• ri fr. «i 7̂ 18 i kevs were awarded today at assem-amounted to $1.053,738. | students at Connect!-

” T J s L S  a sĥ ^̂ ^̂ !̂ » r e t , 5 r T h ?  ‘S a ,jS a
earned in the corresponding per . Epsilon keys, awarded to stu- 
last year. ^ents in the general course, were

nresented by Miss Arline Hegewald

today as the 
maneuvers ne-

supported 
functioning as

The report of the Union Pacific 
Railway for 1929, to be made puo- 
lic soon, is expected to show earn- j 
ings of between $19.50 and $20 

, share on the common stock, 
i unofficially reported in Wall street 

today.

BRUINS EVEN UP
HOCKEY CONTEST

for a

Vancouver, B. C., April 15. 
(AP.)—The Boston Bruins, nation
al hockey league champions, and 
the Vancouver Lions, Pacific Coast ( 
league titleholders, each today held i 
a victory in a post-season exhlbi-1 
tion series. The third contest will be I 
played Thursday night. ' }

Playing under eastern rules, the | 
Bruins won last night, 3 to 1. After | 
a scoreless first period the Bruins

of New Haven, president of the hon
orary fraternity, to the following. 

Israel H. Hyman, Hartford, Dan- 
^!icl O. Sayers, Hartford; Miss Helen 

it was Johnson, Kensington; Miss EjUiel L.
Johnson, Torrington; David Larsen, 
Stratford; Herbert C. Fowkr, 
Woodbury, and Bernard Abrahams, 
New Haven.

Dr. George A. Works, president 
of the college was given an honor
ary key by this fraternity.

Manchester Youth 
Francis Dorsey, of New Britain, 

president of the Alpha Tau Phi fra
ternity awarded the keys of this or
gan! za^ n  to the following students 
in the scientific course:
George Krause, Manchester; iNa-

Sacramento, Cal., April 15. (AP) 
—Simulated battles 15,000 feet over 
Mather Field were ordered by the 
Army’s Air Corps First Provisional 
Wing Headquarters 
latest phase of the 
ing held here.

Bombardment planes 
by attack groups 
“bl-place," or two men puraui 
were directed to execute 
maneuvers at “high altitude.

The purpose was to give 
planes a chance to show what thCj 
could do as pursuit units.

, Military experts were said to dis- 
I  agree on the value of single and bi- 
! place’’ pursuit planes. The reguia- 
Army pursuit ships are single men 

■ fighters, equipped with machine 
guns synchronized to shoot between 
whirling propeller blades.

The attack planes carry six 
chine guns, two in the wings, 
to shoot between the propellors 
two in the rear cockpit.

Queer Twists 
In Day’s News

WATKINS aUB ELECTS 
SMITH AS fRESlDENT

attack

ma-
tw.i
and

NEW EGYPTIAN PACT

New York—When a well-known 
bride wins the National tennis 
championship again in the summer 
her husband probably will be ab
sent. Helen Wills Moody explains: 
He has a vacation coming, but I 
think he’ll probably go sailing. He 
likes tennis, but he’s more interest
ed in sailing—sailing and squash 
raquets."

Winchester, Va.—The First Lady 
of the Old Dominion is to be Queen 
Shenandoah. Miss Suzanne Pollard, 
daughter of the governor, will reign 
at the valley’s eastertlde apple blos
som festival next week.

Bellmawr, N. J.—At the age of 
103, Mrs. Mary Chimneski chops 
wood, milks two cows, feeds the 
hens, curries the horse, drives to 
town, hoes crops and then some. She 
and her daughter, 65, both widoivs, 
run a manless farm. The vital statis
tics are as recorded in the census.

Washington—Uncle Sam and John 
Bull are on a parity in ths way they 
shell out. The British .udget, just 
opened, shows anticipated revenues 
of $3,945,000,000. For the year end
ing June 30 the United States vdll 
collect about $4,000,000,000.

New York—Quite a feUow is 
James Lee Campbell of Galena, Kan. 
Seniors at Columbia have voted 
him the most popular, the :nost 
dignified, the most unselfish, the 
best natured, the best all-around 
man and the man who has done the 

He won about

Duncan Phyfe Group Holds 
Annual Meeting— John Rein- 
artz Guest Speaker.
Officers for the coming were 

elected by Watkins Duncan Phyfe 
club at the annual meeting held at 
the local store Ifist evening. Henry 
Smith was elected president, Wil
liam Ru-h, vice-president, ,Mfs. 
Florence Sullivan, secretary and 
Julia McVeigh, treasurer.

John Reinartz was the guest

WHIST AT BUCKLAND 
FILLS SIXTEEN TABLES

IBSEN’S SON d e a d

Sixteen tables were fiUed with 
players at the fortnlghUy whist 
held last evening at the Auckland 
school hall, under auspices of the 
virays and means committee of the 
Parent-Teacher association. ~  
first prizes, $2.50 gold pieces, were 
won by Mrs. William Hunniford and 
Harry Trotter; second prizes went 
to Mrs. Mamie Keish and David 
Hadden, and consolation to Herbert 

- Margaret Monag

Freiburg, Germany, ApElL -l\t.r-
(jiP)__SigLUYi Ibsen, former Nor- ;
wegian premier and son of the 
playwright Herfrik Ibsen, di^.M A y  
afeed 71. He recently undeririift ^  
operation but his condition showed 
no improvement and in addition, 
complications set in.

Dr. Ibsen in 1906 was appointed 
a member of the Hague Court of 
Arbitration and served on that 
court for some time.

SCIENCE TAKES TASTE
OUT OF EPSOM, S|UiTS

jonn Kemartz waa 1 Mrs. Margaret Monag-
speaker of the evening, telling about  ̂ cream and cookies were
his experiences in northern Greeu  ̂ served by the committee. Announce

ment was made that another whist- 
dance would be held on Monday eve
ning, April 28, and that would prob
ably be the final one of the season. 
Last night general dancing followed 
the card games.

xne ICO....- for 1 r a n  in three counters in the second
gang of belting fools. | period. The Lions got their lone 1
a team that has slowly mounded i p P ^^en
fine pitching strength to go with it 
and grave danger of humiliation for 
tlie rest of the league that '^̂ Pt the 
Uodaers in sixth place subjection 
L t  season. The team that at times 
resembled a wagon loqd of dj,namilc 
running away down hill now has a 
clever, thinking ball pla>er in the

^^From fanky. loquacious 
man the .400 hitter, Dazzy Vance, 
ihe iireball hurler. Del Bissonette 
the mauling Frenchman, and Harve\
S e n S .  soft-spoken Southern 
d S e r .  down through the steady 
ball Dlavers to the lowliest rookie 
toe K e r s  are “ for” Wright and 
keen to the possibilities his game 
come-back offers theni.

goal in the third trame wnen less 
than one iqiUiute of play remained, 
with Kilrca batting the disc past 
Thompson during a scramble in 
front of the Boston net.

The Lions won the first game d 
to 1 under western rules, which will 
prevail in the third contest.

PUPILS COMPOSE 825 
PROHIBITION ESSAY

Essays in the Woinan s Christian 
Union contest have 

children in theTemperance 
been written by the

\heir last exhibition game, nine school districts of the town A i 
to ftfa m grtL red  around Wright in total of 825 essays on prohibition,
the dressing room. ”

“We’re not hitting as we should,^

London, April 15.— (AP) British 
officials and representatives of toe 
Egyptian government headed by 
Premier Nahas Pasha, held an all- 
night session discussing proposals
for a new treaty to adjust the rela- ________ ___
tions between the British and Egypt-1 jnost for Columbia, 
ion governments in Egypt. i everything except the honor of be-

The Sessions started early this jjjg handsomest, 
month and there were recurrent re- Haven—The march of pro
ports that toe negotiations were g^ess at Yale is to spare Mory’s 
proving extremely difficult and had ^oted in other days for its beer. As a 
reached a critical stage. The con- symbol of Yale’s past the old build- 
ferees met early last evening, ad-; which houses souvenirs of nota-
journed for dinner and then met j g^^b as initials on tables, is to
again to continue their discussions, spared as new buildings go up.
until the early hours of this morn-; Qjjce Mrs! Moriarity’s restaurant, it

land, illustrating his talk with the 
numerous photographic slides he 
took while on the expedition. “List
ening to Mr. Reinartz,” as one of 
the audience said after the meeting, 
“was just like being with the ex
pedition in the frozen north.”

A one act college comedy “Miss 
Burnett Puts One Over” , which was 
greatly enjoyed was presented by 
the following cast: Barbara Murray, 
played by Vera Hotchkiss; Margaret 
Grey by Sarah Irvin; Jacquelln Sur
ry, Mary Walker; Mary Markham, 
Hazel Driggs; Mrs. Murray, Muriel 
Tomlinson; Anna Burnett, Gladys 
Squires.

Three' short five minute talks 
along educational lines were griven 
by members of the club. Carl Senk- 
bell gave an actual demonstration 
of cementing linoleum; Eskll Buck- 
land talked about the new furniture 
spraying equipment now in use by 
the local store; and Herbert Swan
son explained the differences in the 
various kinds of summe*- furniture.

Amazing discovery puts all won
derful “physic” effects of stable- 
spoonful of Epsdm Salts Into small 
sugar-coated pill. Kuhn’s Bp-sum 
Pill gets action in a few hours. 
Mild-but sure. Stick to good old Ep
som Salts In new easy-to-take form. 
25c box. Satisfaction guaranteed. At 
all druggists.—Adv.

•sm

F IR E  IN SU R A N C E  |
Policies That Offer Adequate Protection~PLUS £  

The Friendly Co-operation of Our OflBce. S
£

HOLDEN & NELSON Inc. |
583 Main Street * Phone 8657 |

1 It was understood some very use- j 
i ful work was being accomplished 
land in Egyptian circles a hopeful 
view was taken of the results, it 
was stated notes were exchanged on 
toe Sudan and an agreement was 
reached on “very Important points 
which are to be submitted to the 
British Cabinet during the day. "I^e 
conversations will be resumed this 
morning.

CUT RUBBER PRODUCTION

George Krause

Wright told them as he draped 
towfl about his nakedness. Maybe 
we’re saving it. We’ve 
.35(^hltting in our lineup and we re

have been submitted by the e lem en ---------------- ---------Coventrv
tarv schools and it is expected that than Jacobson. South ’
at least 300 more will be written by j Herbe^t R. Brodic. Greenwich, and 
High school pupils. The papers, Albert Endee, Windsor, 
handed in by the grammar grades
have been judged by three members 
of the High school faculty. Miss 
Helen Estes, Miss Florence Hopkins 
and Arthur N. Potter. Essays writ
ten by High school children will be 
judged by a committee of teachers 
from the elementary schools. W. C. 
T. U. members in charge of the con
test feel deeply grateful to the chil- 

bis leisure moments in (jj.en, their parents and the judges

*” S b e ° & m a n ,

he were an '.racle. three”
“I figure we re one, two, three, 

he said^ “I’ll hit; We’ll all hit. Vie 
got pitchers too.”

Wright in ’

The s o p h o m o r e  scholarship 
awarded annually by the Gamma 
Chi Epsilon fraternity to the stu
dent who has the highest scholastic 
standing for his second year was 
presented to David Larsen, of Strat
ford.

George Krause, mentioned above 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Amial 
Krause, of 87 Walnut street.

the south has worked out a chart j 
that is the amazement of the enure 
club It shows that the team is 
Jli ênty per cent b^ter defensive y

ESLtt, Bill Clart IV*?

1for the splendid co-operation recciv- 
cd.Principal Elizabeth Bennett has 
arranged for an assembly at the 
Nathan, Hale school Thursday after
noon at 2:15, when a prohibitionMembers of the ! posal or

RAILKO.M) HE.XRING

play will be staged.
Luaue’ Jughandge Johnny Morrison .^^oman's Christian Temperan'ee Ijuqu , T->„v,„ T>v,olr«: m finC i . ,___  i__ tr> nttpnfland* the rookie, Babe Phelps, 
form.

Union have been 
this assembly.

invited to attend !

OPENING GAME
\MERICAN LEAGUE 

Boston 4, Washington 3 
Boston

a b . r . h . p o . a . e ..
Rothrock, 
Barrett, ri 
Miller, 3b 
Oliver, cf 
Scarritt, 1: 
Regan, 2b 
Todt, lb  . 
Narlesky, 
Heving, c 
MacFayde 
Smith, p 
Sweeney,

West, cf 
Rice, rf . 
Goslin, if 
Myer, 2b 
Cronin, ss 
Judge, lb 
Bluege, 31 
Ruel, c .. 
Marberry, 
Braxton, 
Barnes, z

rf . . .»
.3
.1

0
0

1
0

2
0

0
0

.5 0 0 1 1

.4 2 2 5 0
C . . . . . .3 1 0 3 0

.4 0 0 1 2

.4 1 3 9 0
S 3 -----,.3

, .3
0
0

1
1

0
6

2
1

n, p ••. .2 
. .1

0
0

0
1

0
0

1
2

X . . . . . .0 0 0 0 0
__ __ .—■— —
33 4 9 27 9

Washington
AB.R.H.PO. 

. . . 5 0 1 6
, A. 

0
. .4 1 1 4 0
. .5 0 1 0 0
. .3 0 1 2 1
. .4 0 1 3 1

• •••••
0 ........

. .4 

. .4 

. .3

1
0
1

2
0
1

5
4
3

0
4
1

, p — . .2 
. .0

0
0

2
0

0
0

0
11/ . • • •

. .1 0 0 0 .0

35 3 10 27 8

Washington, ’ April 15.— (AP) 
Final oral arguments on the pro- 

, posal of the Baltimore & Ohio rail- 
; road to acquire control of the Buffa
lo Sz Susquehanna railroad are to 
be held before the Interstate Com
merce Commission May 3.

Approval of the application has 
been recommended ,to the commis
sion by C. B. Burnside, assistant 
finance director. The Baltimore & 
Ohio already has been permitted to 
acquire control of the Buffalo, 
Rochester & Pittsburgh railroad, as 

New York, April 15— (AP)— Po- a part of its plan for shortening its 
lice whistles regulating traffic j  route between New Yoto and 
should be made less shrill and there- , burgh. The Buffalo & Susquehanna

ANTI-NOISE EXPERTS 
BAN POLICE WHISTLES

Batavia, Java, Dutch East Indle.s, 
April irj.— (AP.)—The government 
today dispatched letters to resi
dents of the outer possessions of 
the Dutch East Indies where natives 
are producing rubber, asking them 
to urge the native producers to join 
the projected May restriction move-
ment. ,  ̂ .The government intends to ar
range a conference between resi
dents of toe more Important pro
ducing, re^ons, particularly Palem- 
bang. Sumatra; DJambi and Pooneo. 
Mr. Marinus, representative of the 
rubber producers of Holland, will 
address them on toe restriction 
question.

I

MRS.'’ HOOVER HAS COLD

Washington. April 15— (AP)
Mrs. Hoover is suffering from a 
slight cold but her indisposition is 
described as not of a serious nature. 
Her prompt recovery is expected.

The ailment however, is keeping 
her indoors and prevented her from 
attending the meeting last night of 
the Daughters of the American 
Revolution, at which Mr. Hoover de
livered an address.

is now a student eating club.
New York—Eggs in powder form, 

98 per cent fresh! Dr. Ernest Little, 
dean, announces a development at 
the Rutgers College of Pharmacy.

Tarrytown, N. Y.—John D. Rocke
feller, Jr., has 500 men at work re
routing a railroad to remove an
noyances at his country estate such 
as smoke and cinders interfering 
with golf. What with purchase of 
rights of way and construction the 
work will cost $5,000,000.

Columbus, O.—Denny Shute, golf 
pro, will never leave Columbus un-1 
less he has to. He said so at a ban- J 
quet honoring him for two big win-1 
ter victories. Denny is in love with 
a Columbus girl~as wel  ̂ as Colum
bus. Miss Kettle Marie Potts will be 
his Easter Monday bride.

U. S. TALKIES b e tt e r
Canberra, Australia, April 15.— 

(AP.)—Annual report of the feder 
al censorship board piibllshed today 
says that British films require more 
cutting than any other. The figures 
of 4 per cent for American films 
projected to 8 per cent of British 
films are given. ]

The report says: “The best talkies i 
of British life are made, in America. | 
British producers are too prone to 
show the hero and heroine spending 
the night together sometimes only 
after a few hours’ acquaintance. 
Our experience of British films gen
erally is that they are below the 
standard of foreign films.”

Underwriting

STAGjE FOLKS WED

New York, April 15— (AP) The | 
meeting of the Lyndhurst, N. J. 
Town Board was abruptly adjourn- ; 
ed last night to permit the trans
action of more Important business 
—Mayor Horace Bogle was called 
upon to marry Pat Rooney, 3d, and 
Miss Doris Dawson, screen actress.

The bridegroom a son of the fam
ous dancer and Mrs. Rooney, known 
on the stage as Marion Bent, also 
is a dancer. The bride gave her age 
as 21.

WARFIELD BETTER

New York, April 15 — (AP) — 
David Warfield, noted actor was re
cuperating at the Post graduate 
hospital today from a minor opera
tion performed two weeks ago. His 
condition was announced as good.

AnEAtCOIIIFLEXlOH
Ruddy cheeks—sp allin g  evM -- 

most women can have. Dr. F. M . Ed
wards for 20 years treated scores or 
women for liver and bowel ailtaents. 
During these years he' gave his pa
tients a substitute for calomel made of 
a  few well-known vegetable ingre
dients, naming them Dr. M w m ds 
Olive Tablets. Know them by their 
olive color.

These tablets are wonder-workers 
on the liver and bowels, causing a 
norm d action, carrying off the waste 
and poisonous matter in one’s system.

If you have a pale face, sallow look, 
dull eyes, pimples, coated tongue, 
headaches, a listless, no-good feeling, 
all out o f sorts, inactive bowels, take 
one o f Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets 
nightly for a time and note the pleas- 
ingresults.

TTiousands o f women and men take 
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets—now and 
then to keep fit. 15c, 30c and 60c,

by aid in reducing the din of toe 
city’s multitudinous noises In the 
opinion of the Noise Abatement 
Commission.

The preliminary report of the in
vestigators, which today had the 
approval of Health Commissioner 
Shirley Wynne, expressed belief that 
traffic whistles could be muffled to 
some extent.

Among other things the report 
recommended regulating, were 
steel riveters, heavy* truck and 
motorcycle engines, subway turn
stiles, automobile honking radio 
loud speakers and noise devices in 
store windows. The commission 
recommended that machinery of any 
kind noisy enough to disturb people 
in residential districts, be not per
mitted between 5 p. m. and 8 a. m.

Commissioner Wynne said today 
he would work for the passage of 
six amendments to the sanitary 
code and ordinances recommended 
by the investigators.

would also be 
route.

a part of this new

CLERGYM.VN RILLS ’ SELF

Floyd, Va., April 15.— (AP) — 
The body of Solomon Hilton, 65, 30 

, years a minister in the Brethren 
! churches of Floyd county, was 
1 found hanging from a small tree 
near his home today. The body was 
suspended by a bridle rein, and a 
small quantity of poison was discov
ered nearby. Relatives stated he 
had been- in poor health for some 
time and members of his family had 
kept a close watch over him.______

000 100 120-4
'ashingto n ...........  100 002 000 3
Runs batted in, Cronin, Todt 2, 

Marberry 2, Heving, Narlesky: two 
base hits, Todt, Judge, Marberry, 
■West; sacrifices, Marberry, Scar
ritt 2 Barrett: double plays, Heving 
to Miller, Miller to Regan to Todt, 
Cronin to Myer to Judge; left on 
bases, Boston 9, Washington 9; 
bases on balls, off Smith 1, Marber
ry 3, Braxton 1; struck out, by Mac- 
Fayden 3, Marberry 1, Braxton 1 ; 
hits, off MacFayden 9 in 6 innings, 
off Smith 1 in 3 innings, off Marber
ry 5 in 6 1-3 innings, off Braxton 4 
in 2 2-3 Innings; hit by pitcher, by 
MacFayden (Myer, Ruel); winning 
pitcher. Smith; losing pitcher, Brax
ton; umpires, Van Grafian, Con
nolly and McGowan; time, 2:03.

X__Sweeney batted for MacFay
den in 7th.

z—Barnes batted for Braxton m 
9th.

INCOME TAX RULING
Washington, April 15.— (AP)— 

The Internal Revenue Bureau ruled 
today that fees received from pro
fessions such as a doctor or lawyer 
could be considered as earned in
come up to the $30,000 limit, even 
if an assistant performed part or all 
of the services.

The ruling also would apply to in
come received from professional 
partnerships.

MERGER APPROVED.

Hamburg, Germany, April 15. 
(A.P)—stockholders of the Ham- 
burg-American lines at a special 
meeting today ratified the fusion 
agreement between that compaiiy 
and the' North German Lloyd lines 
by which two concerns come under 
a kind of joint operation 
preserving their -identities.

while

Sheet Metal
Specialties

If you have an intricate job 
or something out of the ordin
ary and requiring expert work
manship this is the shop to 
bring it to. Material and 
workmanship of the best.

E. A. LEraEY
Plumbing and Heating 

Contractor.
38 Main S t  Tel. 3036

PROTECT
YOURSELF
Whan You Buy Aspirin 

look io r tka Noma 
BAYER

It pays to be careful when ybu 
buy Aspirin. Genuine Bayer Aspirin 
is  safe as well as sure. These tablets 
ore always 'reliable —  they never 
depress the heart.

Know what you are tak'^g for 
thpt pain, cold, headache or sore 
throat. To identify genuine Bayer 
Aspirin look for the name BAYER 
on every package and the word 
GENUINE printed in red.

MILK
From Producer to Consumer

Safeguarded by every precaution and sold to you at 
a reasonable price.

Give us a trial. If interested Dial 5219 for service.

James Maguire
Manchester

Does your car overheat 
Try CampbelPs New 

Flushing System. 
Campbell’s Filling Sta.

Main Street

VI

'W i

Partaer
of C redit!

Insurance makes possible the 
loaning o f money on a souh^_ 
safe basis. Credit is extend
ed only upon collateral which is 
completely protected.

Insurance is the partner of 
credit. Should disaster come, 
j'ou will realize its true value.

We can give you complete 
fire insurance protection 

Telephone 3665

FAYETTE B.
CLARKE

10 Depot Square.
Manchoeter

Representing the ___

H A R T F O R D
FIR E  i n s u r a n c e  CO.

i and other strong and dependable 
companies.

< .  ̂ 1

Have Your Clothes Smartened
Up For The Easter Holiday .

By Calling 6938

Manchester Cleaners & Dyers
129 Center St<

’’Cleaners That Clean Clothes Cleanest”
Robert Dougan, Prop.

Tel. 6988, South Manuhester

le  YELLOW 
PENCIL
Yrith the

U N 9

FIRE
INSURANCE

W ho shall, or shall not, be insured; what 
property shall, or shall not, be covered; and 
what amount of insurance shall be accepted^ 
if any? These are problems which daily face 
the underwriter.

Fire insurance companies do not insure 
property, but do insure and safeguard the 
interests o f persons or corporations in 
property.

The property owner’s character, financial 
ability to possess and maintain the prop
erty, the usefulness of the property to its 
o^vner, his fire record, if any, and other 
pertinent particulare, concern the under
writer.

Property to Be Covered
The type of p r o p e ^  to be coveted, be it 

dwelling, mercantile, mannfactnring or per
sonal property, as well as construction, oc
cupancy, fire protection, exposure, damage- 
a b ility , am ount o f  insurance carried  
compared with the value of the property^ 
along with many other conditions, must be 
studied by the underwriter.

The underwriter is equipped with insur
ance maps, surveys, engineering data, con
fidential character and financial reports, 
fire records, and other information upon 
which to base his judgment of a particular 
line of insurance*

Broad Ebcperience
UndCTwriters of Stock Fire Insnrance com

panies arc men o f broad experience who are 
carefully trained in the selection of de
sirable, and in the avoidance of undesirable,

risks.
The Underwriter renders an important 

public service by endeavoring to avoid in
surance on risks that are likely to produce 
illegal or questionable claims and a conse
quent effect on the cost of fire insurance.

iMKirnil
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A
and a clever, designing stenographer

• ^  ^

, . , these are the chief
characters in the powerful new serial novel of love and hate,

jealousy and tragedy— “The Husband
Hunter,’’ by Ruth Dewey Groves.
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Amid the ticker tape of New York’s 
famous financial center, a domestic 
drama is unfolded, involving a successful 
young broker’s experiences with three 
women— his wife, whom he loves, to the 
point of infatuation; a notorious char
acter of Broadway’s night life; and his 
secretary, who wanted to win him from 
his wife.
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BEGIN HEBE TODAY always be at hand; that neither pro-
Doris Matthews, lady’s maid, is j  hibition nor her watchful husband 

murdered in a summerhouse on the : ^ould prevent her-getting all she 
Berkeley estate, by blow frem heavy | wanted.
perfume flask, given Mrs. Borke- ..go that is why you wasted as 
ley >y Seymour Crosby, engaged to jjjuch of Crosby’s gift as possible? 
.Ti—t_.a- u-hnsp scarf binds f jjg went on.
__ ____ ___ ^  ̂ then it is j “Ye-es,” she answered, dropping
taken from the lake by Detective 
Dundee, ^who summons Captain 
Strawn.

Suspicion first falls on Mrs. _*erKe-

THIS AND TH AT IN
Daily Health 

Service
Hints On How To Keep Well 

by World Hntned Aotliority

the.< markets now have

ley, from whose rooms the 
flask had been taken; then on Dick

her eyes.
She was too transparent for Dun

dee to be decieved. “There’s some
thing else, GigU.. . .  Did Seymour 
Crosby know that his gift would be 
particularly pleasing to your

told Doris, knowing that Doris was | 
acquaipted with Crosby,  ̂ !
c S  ? a f  ̂ t ^ A b b i :  the P - - l ^ F o r  the , , ,  ^he
fume," she P^^ested Doris ' S S e r % ^ 5 S  ?ery charming tu r - ; housewife-'bhould buy them m small
. T o % ? d \ o T k n o r ? ’’ j b ^ ? L ? ^ g S r ^  I tried boiling some

Refused to say more to the pineapple straw which looks so 
fnr he knew how fatally loose! much like genuine lace one has to chUd, for he knew no _  examine it closely to find out the

difference. I t  drapes admirably.

SCOURGE OF INFANTILE 
PARALYSIS STILL A

PUZZLE TO SCIENCE

OLIVE ROBERTS. BARTON
© tr MEA 8BIVIce.WC.

Children in Cities are constantly^many “ others (rfn ervoiW ^^M
are «>-'<king for advice. Inddentai-

Berkeley, infatuated with Dons; i mother?” 
next on Eugene Arnold, her fiance; - -yes!” she cried passionately, 
then on Clorinda, who is cleared by ; -yes, he did! He wanted her to—to 
John Ma.\well, former suitor, to  ̂ herself to death! That s why
whom she again becomes engaged. i j hate him— ”

An unfinished better of Doris to j -Qigi, my dear! ’ he checked her

her tongue was, but on his w ^  to 
his room he reasoned to himself: 

“Wickett could have mentioned 
the gift to Doris, Doris could have 
kno i^  about Crosby’s letter. If our 
first suspicions of Crosby are cor^ 
rect, Doris could have known, from 
toe past, that Seymour Crosby 
would not hesitate a t murder. All 
toat being so. Doris Matthews ^ y  
have lost her life to save the hfe of

■ Pique is having quite a vogue.
They are showing a de Luxe variety 
of rayon figured pique in some of 
the local stores, just ideal for sum
mer dresses or to trim plain ones.
TaUored suits have blou^s of white
pique and a pique carnation, cameha g^jad plants,
or other flowers as kJJOutoMCiere. j^^ndelions are in the markets and 
They are _ even^_ in the fields for the picking now.

briskly the other day and they w ere; 
unfit for eatlng»-so moist and soggy 
that they cbuld'^not stand paring.
Sweet grften peppers while green 
and useful for salads and other 
purposes, are not onl^ of low fuel 
value, but are difficult for most peo
ple to digest. Leaf lettuce and loose
varieties of head lettuce are better * on-rentiv the virulence of the 
sources of vitamin than the tight increMes during epidemics
bleached heads most of us ( |jj^  cases are likely to befor our salads. Cress, romaine and j “ a casea

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor, Journal of the American 
Medical Association, and of Hygela, 

the Health l)Iagazine

The most dsmgerous and most 
crippling of disorders affecting 
children today is infantile paralysis. 
The health section of the League of 
Nations finds that this disease has 
an average death rate for all forms 
from 12 to 13 per cent.

An unnnisiivu .un... — ----I - y  v ' '  V„ kpH toe mistress who had slapped her. me cveu e,—r ‘v  the fields for the picKing now.
her sister in London s h i f t e  suspicion jje drew his chair ^  But why speculate until I  know gloves of the ordinary cotton piqiie. ^  cooking any of the green
to Seymour Crosby, Unking^ the took both her 1 wh’at the city chemist has to say?” ;* --------  keen t L  kettle u W

(To Be Continued)
to Sey------ - . . . . .  ,
maid’s murder wjth the suicide of 
Phyllis Crosby, Doris’s former mis
tress, 14 months before. St.'awn, 
ready to arrest Crosby, considers the 
case solved ii hcn Harvey Johnson, 
valet, is discovered missing after a 
robbery of the house. He sets a net 
for Johnson, leaving Dundee in
charge. .

Dundee quiz t̂es Mrs. Lamncri, 
social secretary, on the death of 
Ph.vllis Crosby, and Doris’s murder, 
but learns nothing new. George 
Berkeley is next suspected. Gigi 

i Berkeley, who unaccountaSily SP” ""
1 kled everyone Friday evening wirii 
' perfume from the murder flask, 

overhears Dundee theorizing and 
ridicules all his suspicions. Dis
satisfied himself, Dundee finally hits 
upon an Idea which revolutionizes 
the case. Proving his new theory he 
then asks 15-year-old Gigi: How 
long has your mother liccn a per
fume addict ?’’
NOW (JO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XXXVTII
Gigi gasped, shrank away from 

Dundee, her topaz eyes widening to 
enormous size. Then suddenly she 
got control of herself: terror chang
ed to blank innocence on her child
ish face.

“A—w hat?” she asked.
“Don’t  pretend innocence, Gigi. 

Dundee commanded sternly, but his 
eves were filled with pity for her. 
have more than ®°odgh evidence 
tha t your mother is addicted to 
drinking perfume for the alcohol .t 
contains. Now will you pl’kse tell 
me how long she has had the

^ She crumpled suddenly and sank 
upon the beautiful old fourposter

- I_1 don’t know, exactly, she
shivered. “Oh, why can’t you let us 
all alone? We haven’t done anything 
to you—”“Doris Matthews has been mur
dered Gigi.” Dundee reminded her.

“Blit Abbie's drinking perfume 
hasn’t got anything to do with

b l a c k -p in k

‘Tell me quietly what you mean, 
what basis you have for such a 
charge.” * ♦ *

A shamed red dyed her cheeks, 
but her eyes met his bravely. i 
you’ll think I’m a nasty little sneak, 
but I didn’t mean to pry—I was ,'d 
Tish’s room about a week ago, wmie 
she was taking a bath to dress for 
dinner. I w'as already dressecj, and 
lots of times I go in to talk to her 
while she dresses. Well, 1 just hap
pened to pick up a book on her bec^ 
side table and a - a  letter fell out.

** A to Lhitidctl • j '
Dundee cut in sternly. i Necklaces of astoundingly

“There wasn’t any envelope, and beads are best now. But the beads 
when 1 was picking it uj. I saw a |are not heavy ones. 
few words that—that made me per- lightweight materials and soft colors 
fectly furious! So I read it all. I t  I are used, 
was from Mr. Crosby!’

■ That touch of Patou’s rose opa
line is in evidence on many black 
hats and black dresses. Since pink 
is so exquisitely feminine and black 
so chic, it is a combination hard to 
beat. But if you are matching up a 
black hat and frock, both using pink, 
be sure your pinks match.

d o u b l e  n e c k l a c e .

, vegetables, keep the kettle 
A new wrinkle in dresses is ine  ̂ never use soda. Cook in as

“tie-on,” meant to solve the prob-, water as possible, being care-
lem of selling the general public , burn.
dresses which must fit snugly  ̂ --------
around the waistline. j  doubtless many of the readers of

“What made you furious, Gigi?” 
Dundee asked softly, scarcely daring
to breathe. ,, v. ^

“Well, the letter was all about 
visit he was goin;  ̂ to make to

BABY SHARKSKIN.
Navy blue calfskin purses, with 

panels of baby sharkskin in match
ing tone, are very new and very

_ __  „ jneat. One has a loop on the front
Hillcrest, and—and about Clorinda. I decoration but no handle.
Oh, what he said about Clo was per- 
fectly lovely; that wasn t what

A w euo*^ clTaSSe f t 'lZ th e  r c ^ - , J r ^ r e t  J g - J r f d .T u i e ! iltjo u eh  It, r n ^ e
lation layer or loaf cake is this cake, ^ never again vrill we 1 defi^t
made w ittout idng aad w th  aay “ f f r o T th a f
frm t desired mixed in the batter. Allene Summer died re-
Finely shaved bits of citron, cher-  ̂ g, long illness a t the age
ries, raisins or nuts may be used. ^ y ^ column ap-
The recipe c^ls for 1 cup sugar, one 34^ without her name by another 
third cup shortening. 1 cup milk. immediately missed
two cups flour, two eggs, 2 -2 tea comments on worn-
spoons baking powder, i/s teaspoon P^P> P ^ current topics in a
salt and one teaspoonful of any pre- “  l e l i t  Miss Summer’s o^U. We
ferred flavoring. Mix and 'j? ] Inoueht perhaps she had taken to

g a z rw R h lr^ fu la te d  j °eVup " j S L T n g  her

the

the 
“Doris

•Oh,

“Awful!” Gigi 
again. “Ahbie and

that!” Gigi protested, with too pas
sionate vehemence.

“I'm—afraid—it has, Gigi, 
detective retorted slowly, 
knew, didn’t she?” , i

“I don’t know,” Gigi soobed. 
yes, I suppose she did. taut if you re 
thinking Atabic would kill Dons, just 
because she knew—Dons wasn t the 
only one who knew—”

“Who else, Gigi?”
“Oh, shut up!” Gigi cried wildly.
“The whole family, and the other 

servants?” Dundee persisted.
“I_I suppose so,” she sobbed.

•‘We_we didn’t talk about it—”
“Doris did,” Dundee corrected her. 

“For your sake, Doris begged your 
mother only last night not to drink 
the stuff any more; refused, m fact, 
to open a new bottle for her. And 
your mother slapped her for her 
impertinence!”

“Was that why Abbie slapped 
her’’” Gigi stopped crying and star
ed fearfully at the detective. “How 
do you know it was for my sake that
Doris—?’’ . •

“Because Doris said so, in a let
ter she was writing last night to 
her sister,” he explained gently. 
“Has—it beeji very bad, honey?”# * *

began to sob
....................... I had got along
together pretty well before—before 
she went abroad for that year w'itb 
Clorinda, but as soon as she got 
back I could tell something was 
wrong. She acted so peculiar! She 
was either awfully sentimental 
about me, or—or horribly cruel. 
Then—I found out. I-^found her 
that way one morning when I went 
in to kiss her before she’d' got up 
and I—I smelled perfume on her 
breath and I —I knew what was 
wrong with her. I—well, I guess 1 
wasn’t very tactful. I ’m—terribly 
frank, and I—I told her she was 
making a fool of herself. She she s 
had it in for me ever since and I 
guess I can’t keep it out of my eye.s 
when I look at her—what I think of 
her for—for—”

“I understand, Gigi. Have you 
talked with anyone about this?” 

“Only Mrs. Lambert,” Gigi con
fessed miserably. “I can tell her 
anything, because—because she 

t loves me and I simply adore her. 
She said Abbie must have got the 
habit in Paris. I t seems that a lot 
of people do it, and—and maybe Ab
bie thought it was the smart thing 
to do. You see, Abbie’s father drank
_a, regular old town’s-drunkard,
and—and I guess Abbie and—and 
Dick both inherited the craving 
from him. \Vhen Abbie quit high 
school she went to work in Dad’s 
office, and he felt sorry for her be
cause she’d had such a hard life, and
_well.'he married her.”

"Did your father suspect— . ” 
Dundee hesitated. ’

“I  guess he was alwaya. afraid 
of her, and for Dick, too,” -Oigl ad
mitted tragically. “Not until I was 
a  great big girl would Dad allow 
anv wines or liquors to be served 
a t dinner, unless it was a terribly 
formal one, and then he’d try to 
keep Abbie from having more than 
•hist a  taste. Of course when she 
went abroad, there wasn’t anyone to
watch her and—” ,

“I see,” he said gently. He could 
imagine with what avidity, Abbie 
Berkeley had adopf^ the .p̂ r̂fume, 
habit, knowing that a" Supply would

, that
made me sore. The words that first 
caught my eyes were: ‘—her per
fectly impossible mother, but per
haps she will not long he a handi-
cap’.” .

“What!” Dundee ejaculated.
“Uh, huh!” Gigi sniffed, dabbing 

a t hen eyes. “So I read the whole 
letter, but first I read the rest of 
that paragraph. I t said something 
like this: ‘One can but hope that 
her vice contracted so enthusiasti
cally at so advanced an age, will not 
be slow in taking its toll. Otherwise 
a future ■which I had hoped would be j 
a happy and peaceful one will pre- | 
sent rather peculiar mother-in-law 
problems.’. . . .  Do you blame me for 
reading it? ” she demanded piteous- 
ly.

“No, Gigi,” he answered, squeez
ing her hands tightly. But him
self he had to admit, in all fairness, 
that th e r; was .some excuse for Sey
mour Crosby. He tried to picture 
himself saddled with a mother-in- 
law like Abbie Berkeley and in
voluntarily his hands loosened
slightly their grip upon Gigi’s ----
After all, though it was a caddish 
thing to do, Crosby had written the 
words in strictest confdeuce to in 
old and trusted friend.

“So I simply couldn’t bear it when 
I saw him giving her perfume!” Gi
gi told him vehemently. “I wanted 
to throw it all into his face and 
tell him if he didn’t like Abbie he 
could go straight to—”

“Did you lcII Mrs. Lambert you 
had seen the letter?” Dundee asked, j

“No,” she admitted, flushing “Tish j 
would have been shocked at me. j 
And it wasn’t her fault! And she j  
didn’t feel that way at all! She did , 
everything she could to make Abbie 
stop. I heard Abbie simply tearing; 
into her just the other day for beg-1 
ging her to promise not to drink any 
more of the stuff.”

FITTED SLIPS.
Princess slips are quite the ac

cepted ones ."or wear under spring 
frocks. Some of them have wrap 
around skirt portions.

NEW FLAKED SKIRT FULNESS. 

That is Decidedly Slimming

Thtog, w , do now our grandmothers 1

worth trying. The | vention the Florida hurricane and
magazines have the most attractive ’ -.s they broke,
pictures of dishes and usually ^v e  i S m ARY TAYLOR,
the recipe. Try them, however star- j 
tiiug they may be, you may be sure

found and properly diagnosed 
that time than in the absfence 
epidemic conditions. i

Apparently the disease does not 
frequently attack people living in 
hot countries. In the north the 
disease reaches its highest point in 
August and September, and in the 
southern half of tl e world between 
December and May.

The exact cause of infantile 
paralysis has not been determined,

- - manifestations in. the
body are so definite as to be fairly 
easily recognized*. I t is believed by 
many that ' ’’e o rg^ism  which 
causes the disease exists in nature 
and attacks the human being when 
conditions become right from the 
point of view of temperature, baro
metric pressure, and similar factors.

I t has beenr urged that the organ
ism can be transferred through 
milk or through water, but even 
this evidence is not well estab
lished.  ̂ .__ _

In practically every instance 
there seems to be a  relationship 
of the contact with the patient with 
someone who has had the disease or 
with a member of the family of 
someone who has had the disease.

instances the

over stimulated.
There is too much noise, too much 

to look at, too much excitement over 
many things to do, to talk about, to 
lic&r*

Is it any wonder that small, 
gro^wing bodies, with a  herculean 
task on their hands a t best, be- 
cbme harried and, enervated before 
they reach the age' of puberty, at 
which time they enter upon anoth 
w  biological crisis that puts fur 
ther strain upon endurance.

I  cannot help wondering if sta
tistics showing the rapidly increas
ing rate of heart disorders among 
children are not due to lack of 
peace and rest. No child can keep 
a normal nerve balance if he hves 
constantly In the throes of emo
tional excitement, up on the peak 
one minute, down in the valley the 
next, and all of it to the accom
paniment of crashing tumult.

We become inured to noise, that 
is unconscious of it, but we neyer 
become immune. The sensitive 
ear nerves carry every vibration 
of the brain. The result is a tre
mendous waste of nerve energy, 
and where there is waste sooner 
or later there wUl be want.

Most emotional stimulation uses 
up nerve energy, whether it be 
pleasant or otherwise. The city 
child in his daily contacts with 
people, movies, and the bther var-r 
led opportunities of city life, as 
we are pleased to call them, runs 
the entire, gamut of human emo
tions dozens of times over in a few 
hours. And it is bad for him, very 
bad, particularly if he is of the seu- 
sitive, high-strung, ’’nervous” type 
that feels what he feels intensely 
and deeply in every fibre of his be
ing.

What is to be done then? So

ly, all I  have just stated is per
fectly well-known to many of 
them, and naturally they have 
done everything in their power to 
combat these influences, increas
ing hours of rest and sleep and 
eliminating as many sources of ex
citement as possible.

One mother recently told me 
that the doctor had put her little 
girl to bed for a rest cure of six 
weeks during which time she w.as 
not allowed even so much as hav
ing a story read to her.

Now that is good, no doubt, but 
I  think I know of something still 
better. The country!

What’s the matter with the 
coimtry nowadays? People used 
to go. I don’t  mean to big hotels 
with golf courses and swimming 
pools and tile baths and S-i;u •• 
night hops, but to simple, quiet, 
farm houses where the animals 
and birds are the star orchestra.s.

If it is possible, and I believe 
it is for many people, if they set 
themselves to do it, I ’d get the 
children off to the country the 
minute school is out. I ’d start to 
plan for it  now. I ’d live in a tent 
if I had to. I mean just that. 
With so much peace and quiet and 
fresh air and sunshine and solid 
sweet earth untouched by con
crete—all ours for the taking—it 
seems unfair to the children to de
prive them of such blessings tor 
twelve months a year.

If it is impossible to spend an 
entire summer in the country, or 
even a month,, or a week—and J 
know It is for a  good many peo
ple—then I ’d make an attempt to 
take an odd day off now and then. 
Even a day in tho open is a god
send.

they have been thoroughly tested 
and found good or they wouldn’t be 
advertised. "Very often they are 
brand new ideas brought out by ex
perimentation of concerns putting 
certain food products.

Orange and Onion Salad 
2 oranges 
Lettuce
1/̂  Spanish onion 
French dressing.
Peel and slice oranges; slice onion 

and mix. Arrange on lettuce lea.ves 
and serve with French dressing. 
This will serve four generously if 
the oranges are large.

Green Vegetables 
Children who cannot be induced to 

drink their allotted quart of milk a

SALVAGE SELVEDGES.

Save all selvedges when making 
frocks this year. They are the fa
vored trim. Use them for batid-

! iings, for jabots, cuffs and collars, 

HAND BEAUTY.

However, in many 
disease occurs in families in which
none of the other members of the disease nor the means by which 
family get infantUe paralysis even definitely known,

certainly established! the prevention of infantUe par^ysis 
that a ^dSs is respon^^^^^^ the is -  ..toemelv difficult problem.

paralysis that is the most significant j who have recovered from the dis-
symptom in infantile paralysis. present, the latter method

Since neither the exact cause of ggems to be the f'ue most in favor

disease, tha t this virus is located 
in the upper portions of the nose 
and throat, and that it has a spe

an extremely difficult problem 
Attempts have been made to inocu
late against the disease ■with a form 
of the organism that has been al
leged to have a causative relation-

as a means of preventing the dis
ease or as a means of control in 
cases when seen early.

The new elegance in dress de
mands good grooming. If you do 
housework be sure to keep lem
ons, glycerine and other aids to 
beauty right at your sink 
them religiously.

.,7 tvio norvniis svstem leged to have a causauve remuou-
S ' . , ^  ana »lth the blood ot peraons

Two and a quarter miUion Ameri
cans are expected to pass through 
Montreal and Quebec to and from 
Europe this year.

and use

EASY PEELING.

peel offHard boiled eggs 
moreday must be given green vegetables j shells rnuchfTth— * I plunge then

taking them off the stove

their 
easily if you

relularT;. Both TonTain"Vitamin A. | plunge them into cold water when

IRREGULAll BRIMS

'iC

that substance so importance for j 
growth and the maintenance of i 
health. Investigation ha.s proven j  
that hunger is often due to the ab -. «
sence of^milk or vegetables in the. Some of the ,1*®̂
meal just previous. Although car-1 straws for suit wear have decidedly 
rots and tomatoes are not green in ! large brims but they are delight- 
color they have the same vitamin A. | fully irregulp. One cuts its bnm 
Sweet potatoes are another good! to a point in front, with a gros- 
source of vitamin A, but the sweet grain bow at the part.

t

“Hearts always Won

E x q u is ite
3 9

So another mystery was cleared 
up. I t was quite clear now what 
promise Mrs. Lambert had exacEed 
from Abbie Berkeley the night be
fore, so soon after Seymour Crosby 
had presented his shameful grift- 

Suddenly a monstrous suspicion 
crashed through Dundee’s mind, a 
suspicion which, if founded upon 
fact, would' explain a great deal, 
probably everything.

“Gigi, tell me the truth; was that 
the only reason you tried to spill 
all that perfume last night?”

“■What — do 'you mean?” she 
gasped, her eyes popping.

‘You were afraid that Seymour

m

says Michael Curtiz, 
Warner Brothers’ director
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BY ANNETTE.
A sleekly flattering street frock 

of printed crepe silk that will prove 
its economy by meeting so many 
daytime requirements.

A clever idea is the manner in

The
Cleaners

That
Clean

which the 
panel at

hip
the

yoke
back

merges into 
which givesCrosby had grown uupatient. he : ^ ĵj^ggg

answered with low emphasis, ^ou godets a t either side of the
suspected there was poison that | jg
bottle, intended for your niother. | Horizontal tucks at front

“No, no!” Oigi cried, juddering.
“I just thought he was helping her j bodice with collarless bow-

o-rpvp Sudden- neckline affects a bolero.
Style No. 572 comes in sizes 16,

into a drunkard’s grave 
ly she laughed shakily.

Sudden 
Don’t I

sound like a temperance pamphlet? 
. . You don’t really think—?”
“I’m going to find out!” Dundee 

said grimly, as he rose.
But—the periume has all been

18, 20 years, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 
inches bust.

Flat silk crepe in Paquin red, sap
phire blue crepe marocaln, flowered 
chiffon in yellow and brown colour-

spilled!” she reminded him. beige lace are attractive se-
"For a very good reason, prop- fnr thici TnnHpi.

ably; to destroy the eindence

All Togged Out 
for Easter?

Not at all necessary to buy 
new thing’s, for we can clean
garments..........restore their
beauty and freshness.

' /
Phone Today for a routeman, 
for next Sunday is Easter!

Th.
D O U G A N  DYE W O R K S

Harrison Street INC.

South Manchester

Phone)
7155

But it is not so easy to be rid of 
traces of poison. The stuff is on our 
clothes and they can be analyzed— 

“You shan’t  spoil my new dress, 
she interrupted vigorously. “If a 
sample is all you need, I can 
you the handkerchief with which 
i  wiped off my hands after I sprin
kled you all - Wait!”

She dasheirinto her bathroom and 
was back in a moment. “Got it out 
of my clothes hamiier,” she an
nounced triumphantly. “It ® 
smells,” and she thrust the little 
square of linen and lace against his 
nose. “Can they really tell from this 
whether the perfume was poisoned
ol- not?” _

“That will'be no trick a t all for 
the city chemist,” Dundee assured
ber. .

“But—where does Dons come in . 
she objected, frowning.

“I don’t  know yet, but I can make 
a fair guess,” Dundee retorted. “You 
saw that letter of Crosby’s. Doris 
may have seen it, too.”

“I know Doris wouldn’t  have read 
it.” Gigi defended jthe dead girl loy
ally. “Besides, Della cleans Mrs. 
Lambert’.s room. ^

“But w)iat if Della read it and

lections for this smart model.
Pattern price 15 cents in stamps 

or coin (coin is preferred). Wrap 
coin carefully.

You will have an attractive frock 
when you use this pattern. In our 
new Spring Fashion Magazine there 
are any number of equally charming 
models. I know you will be pleased 
with them. I hope you will get a 
copy. Just enclose 10 cents addi
tional for the book when you order 
your pattern.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service 

572.
As our patterns are mailed 

from New York City please allow, 
five days.

Price 15 Cents
Name . < 
Size . . .  
Address

) # • • • •

Send your order to the “Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald, So. Manchester, lk>nn” .

FOR WOMEN

“ T ^  VERYBODY loves a lovely skin 
- ‘-and n o  girl ever rises to  star

dom on the screen without it, says 
this famous director.

And in this important conclusion 44 
other leading Hollywood directors em
phatically agree w ith him ! Under the 
merciless glare o f close-up lights, they 
declare, skin m u s t  be flawlessly lovely.

Nine out o f ten lovely s tan  
use Lux Toilet Soap

^ O f the 521 important actresses in 
Hollywood, including all stars,^511 use 
Lux T oilet Soap. So devoted to  it arc 
they that it has been made the official 
soap in all the great film studios.

On Broadway, t<x), the stage stare 
are equally enthusiastic, and even in 
th e European capitals the screen stars 
use this fragrant white soap to keep 
their skin exquisite!

r

\

MYRNA LOY (Wamor Brothers) 
has a skin in which glaring close- 
ups reveal not a wngle flaw. “Lux 
T<alet Soap keeps my skin always 
firah and glowing,” she says.

Toilet Soap

Phot<«rapl> by Elmer Fryer, Hdlywood

m a y  McAVOY, appealingly lovely Wamw 
star, in the luxurious bathroom created espeaally for 
in Hollywood. “Smooth skin is so im portot to tho 
screen S ” she says. “I always use Lux Toilet Soap 
to guard my skin. It is a lovdy soap.”

First Sweeping HtAlywood^ 
then Broadway^and tww the 
European Ct^tals  • • • •

if-

■ V
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11 cts 
13 cts

Want Ad Inforpiation

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
a d v e r t i s e m e n t s

Count six average words to a llnfc 
fn tials. iiumUers and abhreviatlons 
each count as a word and compound 
v.’urds as two words. Minimum cost .£

’"'^i/n “ VltV s^^ 'i^d ay  for trans'ent

'Jast*”  ■Charge
6 Consecutive Days ..| 7 cis
3 Consecutive Days . . j  9̂ cts
* AU^ oVdeVs’for irregular Insertions
will be charged at the one tlnie ■ 

Sneclal rates tor long term every 
da'v advertising given upon request 

Ads ordered for t'^ree or six days 
and stopped ‘'etore the third or fifth 
,lay will be charged only for ‘ ’ e ac  ̂
tual number of times t^e ad appea 
Pil eharginc at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or t-efbads can be made 
on six time ads stooped after the
finb^oayji display lines not

®°The Herald will not be respbnslble 
fo^ more than one Incorrect 'asertlon 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time. moor-

Tlie inadvertent omission °f  
reel pnblloation of advertl^sing | ® 
ipctified oiilv by cancellation or t'le 
cl.fr-' e made’ for the service rendered. 

Alf adverti.sements must oon^im
in style, copy and t.vpograph.v 
regulations enforced by he 
ers and they reserve the right to 
Idft ?ev1s^ or reject any copy con- 
tillered objectionable.

DOS I NO KOU RS— Classllied ads 
he'published same <3ay must be re
ceived by 12 o clock noon. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS

LOST AND FOUND
WILL THE PERSON who took 
bicycle from back of S'.att; Theater 
Saturday, kindly return to 58 Bia- 
sell street.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 2
UPHOLSTERED furniture, modern 
and antique repaired and recovered, 
all work guaranteed. Phone 4892, 
Albert Grimder, 542 Hilliard St.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4

FOR SALE — 1924 OVERLAND 
touring car A-1 condition. Price 
$30.00. Telephone Rosedale 43-14.

7926 HUDSON Speedster, to be sold 
for $250. 18 Hazel street. Call be
tween 5 and 7 p. m.

GOOD USED CARC 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

REPAIRING 23
Mattresses and Box Spring 

Renovating
Are you restless?: Do you sleep 

badly? Then it is probably the fault 
of your mattress, we will be glad to 
inspect it, and'offer suggestions for 
the rebuilding.. Samples and esti
mates free.' Geoi Holmes, manager. 

“It Pleases Us To Please You” 
Manchester Upholstering Co. 

Fine Upholstering Work 
244 Main Phone 3615

Day or Evenings
UPHOLSTERED furniture modern 
and antique repaired and. recovered, 
all work guaranteed. Phone 4892, 
Albert Grander, 542 Hilliard St.

SEWING MACHINE repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles, and sup
plies. R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward 
streeL Tel. 4301.

681 Main St. Tel. 5500
10 GOOD USED CARS 

Crawford Auto Supply Company 
Centei & Trotter Streets 
Telephone 6495 and 8063

GARAGES— S E R V IC E - 
STORAGE 10

FOR RENT—GARAGES it $5 per 
month rear of Professional Build 
ing, 829 Main street. Apply Geo. E. 
Keith.

VACUUM CLEANER, pnohographs, 
clock, gun repairing, kfey flttingl 
Braithwaite. 52 Pearl street.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27

EARiiER TRADE taught In day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street. Hartford.

_ _ _ _ _ n  m ajL M m iuE :— _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
GARDEN— F A R M -  

DAIRY PRODUCTS■ 50
MAINE CERTIFIED^ Seed potatoes. 
Green Mountains and Coblers.

» Place your orders, now, the early 
shipments are always the best 
selected seed. Manchester Plumb
ing & Supply Co., 877 Main street.

WANTED—CUSTOMERS for T. B. 
tested milk, at your door dally l3c 
a quart with tickets. Maple Rowe 
Farm; Coventry. Phone* Rosedale 
33-13. •

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
FOR SALE—OAK dining room

table, and four chairs, suitable for 
summer cottage, 66 Stephen street. 
Telephone 7793.

FOR SALEl—^MAGEE kitchen stove. 
Good.baker $10. Tel. 7982.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD furni- 
ture, including gas stove, bed room 
set, ice box etc. 627 Center street. 
Telephone 8802.

LENOX GAS STOVE $30. White 
porcelain gas stove $30, with ele
vated oven. Walnut bed $19.50.

Watkins Furniture Exchange

HELP WANTED—  
FEMALE

WANTED— TO BUY 58
35

CONTRACTING
B U IL D IN G -

14

wiU°be^conlcied. No re.^ponsl- 
mmv for errors in telepboned ads 
w il l^ r a s lu m e d  and .heir accuracy 
cannot be ^uaranteea.

INDEX OF 
CLASSIFICATIONS

B irths  .........
Engagements 
Marriages 
Heaths
Card of Thanks ............................ y

9 
1"

. 1 1 12
ai'tl r r S e r v l c e « ^ ^

13-A 
. I 4 
. IS 

!•' 
. 17

1 3 
19 2'i

Tn Menmriam 
I.ost and Found ............................... „
Annoiini’ i=-nî ntr. ..............................  j
P p rson a ls  .................. ..............................A filoTnohilp*'
Automol^1!es lor Sale .....................
Auton>ol>ilcs tor Exi'lianze ........  j,
Anfo Aci'fsporips—Tires ...............
Auto If-nairing— Painting .........
Au-o g.o.oMls .....................
;y„,,„;_ci,ir. I.v Truck .................
\ uli’r— F'O' 11 I re ...................

, ; ., p cicp—Storage
ft.,i ..r< < I’ b r — ......... . .........
W • .i . ,]i nc — \l.iiiM C vcles

ft*!*'!'! ......  ,
f ; * ! - . - 1 n t - • c  > A j  \ 1 . C . 5  r>ffprpr1 . . .

I ••M i.-er tiffpreO .
Butblioi: -  '■■..niraoting .........

<• _ N M I re rms ...............
•Fuur-i'.l lu .e . f .r -  
H P I t iti -  r i ’ . nii', ng— noonne
tn-oirnncp ...............................
MillitiPl v - lirrcrmnl 'og . . . .

vi ng — Truck in u — Sion ce 
J* I ! r M U c-—I’;joP!*in2 ...............
•pi ional S'.ervicps ...........
]*ci.Hiring ....................................
o'.iil.irlpg— Itvpipg —rip.aning 
Toilet < CIO,Is and Bpivtce . . .
W‘ ;:ntP(l —r.US'npss F.prvli-e . .

KiTncntlonal
p.o|,-sps and I ' l i s s p s  ................
Private Insfluction ...............
Ji-incing ........................................
Musical — lirainatic ...............
Wanted—Instruction .............

|t'tii:i iiHiil
p.ond.s—Stocks— Mortgages . 
jlusinesB Opportunities . . . . .
]Money to t/oan ..........................

Hein nittl Sifiintion*
* Help Wanted — Female .................

Dleip Wanted-Male ..............    el]
]lel|) wanted— .Male or Female . .  oi
Agents Wanted ...................  37-.A
Situations Wanted—Female -----
Situations Wanted—Male ........... v9
Idniplovmcnt Agencies ...................
I . ive  s t o e k — P ets— P o u ltr y — V eh ic les
Dogs— Birds-Pets .......................... 41
I.ive Stock — Vehicles .....................  J.
Poultry and Supplies ----- . . . . . . .  <3
"Wanted — Pets— Poultry—Stock 44

F o r  Sale!— M iseclli ineons
Articles for Sale .............................. 4 5
Boats and Accessories ...................  4n
Building Materials .......................... 47
Diamonds— Watches—Jewelry >.. 4S
Electrical Appliances— Radio . . .  49
Fuel and Feed ................................... 49-A
Oarden — Farm — Dairy Products .50
Household Goods ..............................  S]
Tiracliinery and Tools .....................  •'’9
Musical instruments .....................  53
Office and Store Eqnlpnient . . . .  54
Specials at the Stores ...................  56
Wearing Apparel — Furs ...............  57
Wanted—To Buy .............................. 58

Rooms— Bon ril— Hotels— Resorts 
Restiiiimnts

Rooms Without Board .................  59
Boarders Wanted ...................... ...5D-.A

H. B. CARTER
Chimney Building and Repairing 

Plastering and mason work, rooting 
cZ all kinds rebuilt and repaired, 
specialty on slate roof and smokv 
chimneys, eaves trough and gutters 
rebuilt and repaired, boilers clean
ed by powerful vacuum. Founda
tions, stucco, and carpentry work 
curbstone and sidewalk relaid. All 
work guaranteed—By hour, day or 
contract. Get my estimate before 
you look further.

CALL HARTFORD 8-2349 
14 John St. East Hartford. Conn.

WANTED—SALESLADIES— Two 
experienced house to house can
vassers, all or part time, good pay. 
Apply from 6 to 9 p. m. at Barber 
Shop, 42 Adams street, Buckland. 
Mark Malatian.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL to assist 
with housework and care of chil
dren, days. Telephone 5828.

SITUATIONS WANTED—  
MALE 39

INDUSTRIOUS young man desires 
indoor or outdoor spring work. 
Dial 5996 after 6:30 p. m. *

WANTED' — WORK caring f ^  
lawns, and work around place. 
Telephone 7647 after 5 p. m.

JUNK
I will buy anything saleable and 

pay best cash prices. Prompt atten
tion. Wm. Ostrinsky, 91 Clinton. 
Tel. 5879.

TENEMENTS 63 
APARTMENTS— FLATS—

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements and garage. Inquire 
at 52 Russell street.

. 21 

. 26

27
28 

.25-A
29 

. 30

31
. 32 
, 33

CARPENTER WORK.—Shingling, 
screens and screen enclosures a 
specialty. T. Neilsen. Tel. 4823.

FLORISTS— NURSERIES 15
EASTER FLOWERS—Lilies, tulips, 
hyacinths, calcealarias. baby ramb
lers. genistas; also cut flowers, car
nations. snapdragons and calen
dulas. G21 Hartford Road. Call 
8962.

EASTEPv LILIES 30c per bud and 
bloom. Tulips, hyacinths and daffo- 
dills and many other Easter plants: 
also palms, ferns aud foliage 
plants; roses, carnations, snap-1 
dragon, sweet peas, freesias etc; I 
corsages, •baskets, boxes and de-i 
signs. We have a large stock and 
can make very low prices. Burke 
The F’loiTst, Wayside Gardens. Tel. 
Rockville 714.

POULTRY AND 
SUPPLIES 43

FLOWERING SHRUBS, Rose bush
es, rambler roses, climbing vines, 
hedging plants, evergreen trees, 
fruit trees, grape vines, spring 
bplbs, hardy plants, perennials and 
annuals of all kinds. Burke The 
Florist, Wayside Gardens, Tel. 
Rockville 714.

M ILLIN E R Y-
DRESSMAKING 19

DRESSMAKING and drapery work 
done at 865 Main street. Mrs. 
Kitching. Telephone 3509.

STORAGE 20
MOVING— TRUCKING—

GENERAL TRUCKLNG—Equipped 
for light and heavy Jobs, tobacco, 
hay. lumber, heavy freight, etc. 
Prompt service, reasonable rates. 
Frank V. Williams. Tel. 7997.

Country poard—Resorts
Hotels— Restaurants ...................
Wanted — Rooms— Board ...........

• lleni Estate For Kent
Apartments. Flats. Tenements . 
Business I.ocatlons for Rent . .
Houses for Rent ...........................
.Siilmrlian for Rent .......................
Summer Homes for Rent ...........
Wanted *o Rent ..............................

Heal Estate For Sale 
Apartment Building for Sale . . .  
Business Property for Sale . . .
Farms and I.and for Sale ........
Houses for Sale .............................
Dots for Salff ....................................
Resort Property for Sale ........
Suliurhati for Sale ........................
Itcal Estate for Exchange -----
Wanted — Real Estate ...............

.\uetlou— l.egal Notices 
Legal Notices ................................

60
61
62

63
64 
6.5 66
67
68
69
70
71
72
7 4 
T i) 
7 B

78

PERRBTT & GLENNEY INC.
Local and long distance express 

and freight service, including over
night express service between Man
chester and New York. Furniture 
moved under the supervision of ex
perts and in specially constructed 
trucks. Phone 3063, 8860 or 8864.
L. T. WOOD CO.—Furniture 'and 
piano moving, modern equipment, 
experienceij help, public store
house. Phone 4496. ■

PAINTING— REPAIRING 21

PAINTING AND PAPER hanging, 
neatly done, prices reasonable. 
James F. Roach, Jr., 36 Walnut 
street. Dial 5921.

FOR SALE—ROASTING ducks, 
baby ducklings, hatching eggs. 
Telephone S837. B. T. Allen, 37 
Doane street.

WHITE LEGHORN day old chicks 
14c each- Hatches every Satur
day. E. S. Edgerton, 655 North 
Main street. Phone 5416.

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45
DRESSM AI^R has dress and ^uita, 

for Spring smart raincoats for 
ladies and children, lowest price. 
142 Pme street.

FOR SALE—BABY carriage, rea
sonable. Inquire at 23 Holl street 
or teleplaone 3739.

FOR SALE—LOAM A-No. 1. In- 
quire Frank Damato & Son, 24 
Homestead street. Phone 7091.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
modern improvements, with heat. 
Apply at 31 East Middle Turnpike.

FOR RENT—MODERN flve room 
flat including shades and screens, 
second floor, corner house 135 Mid
dle Turnpike West.

TO RENT—DESIRABLE 4 room 
flat on 95 Charter Oak street near 
Main street. Rent reasonable, all 
improvements. Inquire 701 Main 
street,

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FiuAT Wads- 
worth street, Greenacres. H. H. 
West &  Sou, 29 Bissell street. Tele
phone 5202 or 8706.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenements 
A-1 condition, modern, near 
Cheney mills, $20 and $25. Inquire 
premises, 5 Walnut street. Tailor 
Shop. Tel. 5030.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements, including garage. 

- Inquire at 172 Charter Oak street.
FOR RENT—TENEMENT of 6 
rooms, centrally located, garage if 
desired. Telephone 3536 after 4 
p. m,

B’OR RENT—FIVE ROOM flat on 
Center street, also 6 room tene
ment, all modern improvements. 
Inquire 147 East Center street. 
Telephone 7864.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
— RADIO 49

FOR SALE—ONE Freed-Eisemann 
radio with A, eliminator and good 
B batteries. "'̂ iU 3*11 cheap. Inquire 
21 Church. Tel.'7288.

LATEST MODEL of Atwater Kent 
and Zenith radios. Terms to suit, 
some good battery sets. Phone 
4673. Raymond A. Walker, 64 
Mather street.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
FOR SALE—BIRt'H seasoned bard 

wood, or hickory sawed for stove, 
furnace, or tire place by the truck 
toad, good service and measure 
guaranteed. Fred Miller, Coventry. 
Telephone Rosedale 33-3.

WOOD IS VERY SUITABLE as a 
.Spring fuel. We have the foUowing  ̂
sawed stove length and under 
cover: hard $7.50 per load; slab 
$6.00 per load, chestnut $6.00. L. T. 
Wood Go. Dial 4496.

WOOD FOR SALE—Ashes to re
move. Any kind of light trucking. 
Call V. Firpo, 116 Wells 'street. 
Dial 6148.

EMBROp>EBED GILET.
For wear with a blue'suit, there 

is a charming little gilet of batiste, 
embroidered in all-over eyelet design 
which has a roimd collar of ac- 
cordian pleated'plain batiste with 
eyelet edge.

Auxvasse, Mo.— (AP)—An editor 
and linotype operator at 70 years 
old is Mrs. Z. W. Hook of this city. 
Mrs. Hook, who leased The Review 
here in 1902, so she could not “be 
delved in her old age,” finds time 
to keep, up her home and take part 
in civic aifairs.

FARMS AND LAND FOR 
SALE 71

TALCOTTVILLE F A R M -28 acres, 
6 rooms, electric lights, furnace, 
heat, new bam, silo, apple orchards 
and small berries. Will exchange 
for small 6 room house well locat
ed. O. R. Lamphier Farm, Man. 
860 Main street. East Hartford. 
Phone 8-3221.

FOR SALE—60 ACRE farm_ with 
6 room house, apple orchard, about 
100.000 feet standing timber, all for 
$3,750. Wm. Kanehl. Telephone 
7773.

SIDEWALK BICYCLIST 
BREAKS WOMAirS ARM

Runs Into Mrs. Andrew Jes- 
person of North School St.; 
Breaks Her Arm in Accident

HOUSES FOR SALE 72
FOR SALE—ONE SMALL house, 
and garage on East Middle Turn
pike, 2 building lots, Greenacres, 1 
building lot in Midvale. Must be 
sold to settle estate. Telephone 
Rosedale 43-14.

FOR SALE—7 ROOM house, Man
chester Green, all modern improve
ments. Inquire  ̂ James Sullivan, 5 
Riverside street. Telephone 5604.

COLONIAL HOMESTEAD, four 
fire places, 2 baths, electricity, run
ning water, State Road and bus 
line, one acre of land, 2 car garage. 
Will exchange for a small 6 room 
house. O. R. Lamphier Farm, Man. 
860 Main street. East Hartford. 
Tel. 8-3221.

FOR SALE—6 ROOM house; also 5 
room bungalow. All improvements. 
Call at 168 Benton street. Dial 
8713.

FOR SALE—Single and double 
houses; also one five room flat for 
rent. VV. R. Hobby. Phone 5773.

REAL ESTATE FOR 
EXCHANGE 76

MILL WORKERS, work that extra 
time, raise poultry, vegetables, near 
Trout brook: in Manchester, 2 
acres, 6 rooms, barn, coops, fruit, 
berries. Investigate. 57 Hawthorne 
street.

OPENING STOCKS

Mrs. Andrew Jesperson aged 49, 
Is confined to her home at 49 North 
School street with a broken right 
arm which she suffered a '.veek ago 
last Saturday when a boy riding a 
bicycle on the sidewalk struck and 
knocked her down from the rear. 
The accident occurred at 7:40 p. m.

The boy, whose name is Stanley 
Tumiensky, liver at the north 
end. Mrs. Jesperson went to the 
Memorial hospital where she re
mained for three days. She is now at 
her home. No action has yet been 
taken against the boy.

GRASS FIRE THREATENS 
WEST SIDE BUILDINGS

An alarm from Box 27 located at 
the Walnut and Pine streets at 7 
o’clock last night called out Com
panies No. 1 and No. 2 of the S. M.

D., for what proved to be a 
rapidly spreading grass fire. The fire 
is thought to have been set by boys 
on the embankment just south of 
the Pine street entrance to the 
freight station. It got away from 
the boys and continued to creep up 
the bank until there was a long 
stretch on fire.

At the top of the hill, separated 
by a wire fence, is located an empty 
building, the property of Albert 
Resel, which had been used for a 
bakery. The fire started to lick its 
way across the lawn and in back 
of the vacant building and it was 
endangering the building when the 
call was turned in. Hand extinguish
ers were used on the building, while 
shovels and rakes extinguished the 
grass fire on the side of the hill. No 
damage was done.

NEW CUNARD UNER 
TO BE BIGGEST YET

London, April 15.— (AP)'—The re
cently new liner of the Cunard Com
pany, will be a three-funneled vessel 
1,090 feet long on the waterline with 
a 115-foot beam.

She will be designed to have .a 
speed over, a measured mile of b'J 
knots.

i^er machinery will consist of 
quadruple screw-gear.ed turbines.

She will carry first, second arJ 
tourist class passengers and immi
grants.

Practically ' all * the first class 
staterooms y ill have bathrooms at
tached while a novel feature will be 
a double-tiered smoking room witn 
a balcouy.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, all mod
ern improvements. Inquire Robert 
R. Keeney, 16 Eldridge street.

2 OR 3 ROOM suites in Johnson’s 
Block, with modern improvements. 
Phone 3726 or 7915.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
modern improvements and garage, 
at 85 Garden street. Apply 21 Rus
sell street.

TENEMENT FOR RENT—4 rooms 
with improvements. Apply 111 Holl 
street. ’Tel. 7330.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat on Cen- 
ter street, all improvements, with 
garage. Apply H. W. Harrison, 598 
Center street. Pbone 3839.

BUSINESS LOCATIONS 
FOR RENT 64

and Manhattan Electric Supply 
reaching new high ground.

Renewed weakness of the copper 
shares, which was accompanied by 
persistent but unconfirmed rumors 
of a cut in red metal prices, had a 
disturbing effect on the general list. 
Konnecot, broke below 51 to a new 
low level for the year and Anaconda 
sold.dowm about 2 points to wthin 
a small fraction of the year’s low- 
before the end of tbs first half hour.

Railroad equipment shares also 
were weak on reports of poor busi
ness, presumably as a result of the 
recent falling off in freight car 
traffic. American Car & Foundry 
quickly broke 3 3-4 points to 61 1-4, 
the lowest price since 1917, while 
American Locomotive sold at the 
lowest price in six years.

U. S. Industrial Alcohol, selling | infield. Bill Johnstone will, be at

FOR RENT—OFFICES in Profes
sional Buitding, 829 Main street. 
Apply Geo. E. Keith,

FOR RENT—LARGE room 20x55, 
suitable for lodge or business, rear 
of Professional Building, 829 Main 
street Apply Geo. E. Keith.

WOMAN IS EDITOR AT 70

ex-dividend, dropped to 91 1-2, the 
lowest price since 1927, and a net 
decline of about 2 points. Allied 
Chemical dropped 5 points, Ameri
can Telephone 4 and American 
Water Works, Simmons Co., Public 
Service of New Jersey, U. S. Steel, 
International Telephone and Stone 
& Webster quickly 3delded a point or 
two.

Selling of radio was influenced in 
part by reports of a new stock offer
ing which woifid be given to West- 
inghouse and General Electric in 
payment for patents and other con
siderations.

Foreign exchanges opened easier, 
with sterling cables down 3-32 of a 
cent to $4.86 1-4 in reflection of the 
announcement of increased British 
taxes.

A Philadelphia saxophone band of 
''60 pieces is planning to serenade 
President Hoover. There’s brass for 
you.

GAS BUGGIES— A Quirk of Fate
N O , DAUGHTER------1

O V E  DICK A  DEElT 
I CAN N EVER REPAV
-------BUT I»LL. DEVOTE

TH E  R E ST  Of= MV  
U F E  TOWARDS  
m a k i n g  i t  u p

TO  HIM A S  
B E S T  I  

CAN

STUDENTS WARNED
New Haven, April 15.— (AP)— A 

warning has been giv«n to Yale 
student to exercise care in use of 
glasses at soda water cbimters by 
Dr. F. L. Phillips, owing to pre
valence of a minor, infection known 
as “trench mbuth.” The germ is 
spread by unclean drinking glasses 
ar^ cups and this is due in large 
part, the doctor claims, to failure of 
purveyors of soft drinks at coun
ters to rinse the glasses in hot wa
ter or to sterilize them.

The infection results in , small 
sores on the lips which bleed, aind an 
irritated condition, of the lips.

Dr. Phillips notes lack of an ordi
nance to require sterilization of 
drinking utensils at counters. His 
suggestion is that use of paper cups 
be insisted upon.

COnON MARKET HEAD
Ag ain st  REGULATION

AN Tim K IN G  LAW
Albany, N. Y., April 15.— (AP) — 

Necking parties on state highways 
were outside the pale of the law to
day.

Governor Roosevelt yesterday 
signed the measure sponsored by 
Assemblyman Milan E. Goodrich, 
Republican, Westchester, which for
bids parking of cars on highway 
outside cities and villages, except 
in case of emergency. The parking 
practice has been blamed for many 
automobile accidents.

The legislature has considered the 
“anti-necking” measure at six suc
cessive session?, violation of the 
new law is pimishable by a fine of 
not more than $50 for the first of
fense, and by a fine not to exceed 
$50 and imprisonment for not more 
than six months for subsequent of
fenses.

HOSPITAL NOTES

New York, April 15.— (AP) —
Stock prices drifted irregularly 
lower at the opening of today’s mar
ket. utilities, oils and motors bear
ing the brunt of the early selling 
pressure. American Tobacco “ B” 
was an outstanding exception, open
ing four points higher at 248Vs. a 
new high record, on bu>ing influ
enced by e.xpectatious of an early 
stock split-up.

Western Union dropped SU points 
in reflection of an unsatisfactory 
quarterly report. American Loco
motive sank below 79 to a new low 
for the year. A. M. Bj'ers dropped 
l-"i points.

Ileactionary tendencies became 
more pronounced as trading pro
gressed with selling pressure ex
tended to practically all leading 
groups. A few stocks moved against The North German Liner Europa, 
the general trend, New York Dock ! which now holds the record of four

Patients reported admitted at the 
Memorial hospital are Frances Sul
livan, 3, of 82 Wells street, Mrs. 
Mary Barrett of Highland Park, 
Louis Laubscher of Rockvillf and 
Carroll Burkhardt, 11, of 56 Birch 
street.

Fred. Dux, 62, of 693 Hartford 
Road was discharged. He had been 
in the hospital since Janqary 21 
when he slipped on an icy path lead
ing from his house to the chicken 
coop. Robert Kristoff of 260 Porter 
street wa? also discharged.

Washington, April 15.— (AP) — j 
Opposition to the Vin?on bill to| 
bring cotton exchanges under gov
ernment supervision was registered! 
before the House agriculture corr- f  
mittee today by Philip Weld, of Nev/1 
York, vice president of the New i 
York (Jottpn Exchange.

Weld said he thought “it a mis-' 
take to have any legislation enacted • 
that would bring the exchanges un
der regulation” because he felt i t ' 
was not necessary.

His exchange, he continued, prac
tically carried out the requiremenis 
relating to cotton contracts propy.j- 
ed in the Vinson bill.

“I don’t like regulation,” he saiu.
Weld expressed the opinion that * 

the Cotton Market “ cannot be' 
manipulated.”

“Those who have thought they 
could manipulate it have not lasted ‘ 
long,” he added. The witness con
tended that the New York Cotton 
Exchange did not make the cotton 
market but merely reflected it.

OIL PRODUCTION.

Tulsa, Okla., April 15.— (AP)— 
Coincidental with increases in o l 
prices by various leading companies 
in the midcontinent fields the esli- j 
mated daily average production of 
petroleum in the United States fen 
the week ending April 12 climbeti' 
42,211 barrels recording a total of 
2,558,496 barrels, says the current 
report of the Oil and Gas Journal.

The total light oil increase for the 
period was 37,054 barrels.

ThriDg,
Creepy

Moments
THE

CREAKING
CHAIR

Circle Theater 
Tonight

A Town Player 
Msrstery Play

days and seventeen hours for a 
crossing of the Atlantic, ha.s a 
length of 935 feet and a width of 
101.6 feet. During her trial runs stie 
developed 27.67 knots and on ner 
maiden voyage to the United States 
she averaged 27.91 knots. The top 
speed achieved by the Europa on th’ 
voyage was 29.1 knots.

WESLEY.AN OPENS SEASON
Middletown, April 15.— (AP)— 

Wesleyan will open its baseball sea
son tomorrow against the Army at 
West Point with a comparatively 
green team.

Captain Oscar Coons will prob
ably be on the mound for Wesleyan, 
with FaUon catching. Warner, 
third baseman, will be the only 
veteran of last year’s team in the

Prospect Street 
Two New Homes

Price Low—Easy Terms
First house brick and frame construction. 7-rooms, 

sun room, hot water heat, fireplace, tile bath with show
er, all oak Hoors. Double garage.

Second house has 6-rooms, -sun room, breakfast al
cove, hot w'ater heat, fireplace-, tile bath with shower, all 
oak Hoors, attached heated garage.

These homes are on high elevation only a feiv 
minutes’ walk from mills and Hartford Road bus line.

Enjoy Your Lunch at Home 
Open fpr Inspection Daily 4 to 7 p. m.

T. D. FAULKNER CO.
64 Pearl St., Hartford. Telephone 2-2241
L. S. Burr, Manchester 4522.

R. J. McKay, Manchester 6185

first; Beecher at second, and Johnny 
Dee at short. Wells, Chittenden and 
Carey or DeFlice will be in the out
field.

Dartmouth will come here Satur
day for Wesleyan’s opening home 
game.

SPECIAL
Brand new single of six 

rooms, oak floors, steam heat, 
oak trim down, 'white enamel 
in chambers, sun parlor, slate 
roof. A  real buy at $6900.

Many other new singles and some 
nice two family houses to choose 
from.

ROBERT J. SMITH
1009 Main St.

All Kinds of Insurance.

By FRANK BECK

WELL,
•WHEI?E
SHALL

WE

J
OH, ANV- 
WHERE; 
JU5T 50 
IT.b A 
PLACE,
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' . •
' - ^

QIIBQIBSD
Only skin

There are at least four mistakes in the above picture, they may per
tain to grammar, history, etiquette, drawing or whatnot.. See It you 
can find them. thenMo<^ at.l^e scrambled word below—and unscram
ble it, by switching theTetters,arbuAd. ' Grade yourself 2[0 for each of 
the mistakes you fmd, and 20 for the word if you unscramble it. '

' V -'.c b E R | 3 U T 1 0 N S ''^ A  ' "  ■
(1) The tall of-the ietttv Q, in ‘‘Burlesque,” In the theater' sign, i* 

backwards. (2.) The,man's tie pin is opslde-dewn. <3) There shen'd 
be three stripes down the back ef the man’s giove  ̂ inshnid of two. (4) 
The girl’s round vanity has a square-lid. (5) The scrambled word is 
C i m C L B .- :   ̂ • >̂ - -

it S ' s • V............. ..



SENSE axd NONSENSE
EASTER.

Far back into the early ages of 
Christian historyv one Christian 
would meet another on Easter Sun-1 
day with the words: “The Christ is j 
risen!” And the answer would be: j  
“He is risen indeed!” |

Go To Church Easter. j

' Flapper Fanny  Say&
BEG. U. S. PAT. OFT.

Symptoms.
I am a sort of cynicai cuss.
Mellow and mildly sarcastic, j 
My sensibilities hardly will muss j 
Any more; they’re elastic.
I have aversions— God knows it—  

a score. i
Motor trips, talkies, recitals, ; 
College reunions— they all are a 

bore I
Paining me deep in my vitals. | 
I dislike dancing— at least with a i 

meal
And only when I am drinking; 
Cabarets long ago lost their .ap- j 

peal—  !
Awful, to my way of thinking.

om5
OUZK

Night life? Man 
was strong,

Really, I ’m not a bit sporty;

for it I never! Good resolutions often result from
i feeling bad.

i c L U Y ,  J. I l l  u w u  cfc fc j iw  , 1  •

Yes vou are not in the least de-! the garden— and expressed his opin- 
’oree wrong—  ion): Oh, Harold— and you said you
® ■ always called a spade a spade!I am a shade over forty.

Justified, By Jings!
It's no wonder married men go 

out with girls. Their wives won’t 
let them bring them home.

Josh— 'Where is the old-fashioned 
girl who used to hang mistletoe in 
the front room and blush when kiss
ed?

Si— Oh, she’s put a parking light 
on her roadster now.

to beMr. Hardfax— You seem 
growing prettier each day.

Miss Muggs— Thank you for the 
compliment; I ’m afraid you think 
so.

Mr. Hardfax— Yes! If you keep on 
this way you stand a chance of be
ing fairly good looking old woman.

If  she declares she despises him 
look out for the wedding announce
ment soon.

---------^
Man proposes— and woman ac

cepts him before he has time to 
back out.

Candidate— It is my intention to 
conduct a bunkless campaign.

Press Agent— Swell, brother, and 
I ’m just the guy that’s got the 
boloney to put that hooey over.

Stern Mama: Adolph, you’ve been 
a naughty boy. Go to the vibrator 
and give yourself a shaking.

A  woman is wise to know that 
when she wants to touch a man for 
money, her lips are much more ef
fective than her hands.

One-half of the world may not 
know how the other half lives, but 
it has its suspicions.

You can’t eat your cake and have 
it, too; neither can the farmer sell 
off all his hens in the spring and ex
pect to furnish town folks with 
cheap eggs in the fall.

Yoimg Wife (to husband who nas 
just bruised his thumb spading in

The Girl— I found that book you 
lent me frightfully dull. Professor. 
I  thought you said there was a 
naughty problem in it?

The Professor— My dear young 
lady. I said “a knotty probiem.”

When the kick in “White Mule” is 
potash the kick is often fatal.

Daughter— When did you first get 
acquainted with dad?

Mother— About three weeks after 
we were married.

Then there was the telephone op
erator who kept plugging away im- 
til she got her man.

A  motion to adjourn is always in 
order.

HE.YDS TW O CLASSES IN  YEAR
I

Julius R osen - 
wald, Chicago 
m i 11 i 0 n a 1 re, 
earned his first, 
money ’peddling 
a new type of 
picture, c h r o • 
mos, from door’ 
to door. He also 
increased h 1 s 
e a r n 1 n gs by 
p u m p i n g  a 
church o r g an 
for a woman 
who wanted to' 

nractice.

Milledgeville, Ga. — (A P )—  M ar
garet Cunningham of Decatur, Ga., 
is president of her second class at 
Georgia State College for Women 
in a year. Last fall she was elect
ed president of the junior class, be
came a senior at midyear and re
cently was elected president of the 
seniors.

I

COLLEGE GIRLS L U iE  STUDIES

I Northampton, Mass. —  (A P ) — 
i Smith college students here have 
' dealt a blow to the theory that wom- 
I cn students prefer social activities 1 to studies. Although only seven 
i nights off the campus are allowed 
i each semester, less than a third of 
! the girls have taken the maximum 
1 number.

M A L  C O C H R A N —"  P IC T U R E S  ICIN

(RE.VD THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)

The wooden shoes the Tinies saw, 
of course, filled everyone with awe. 
“How do they ever make them?” 
queried Clowny. “Mercy me! Each 
one looks very, very neat and they 
would fit right on my feet. Let’s go 
up to the workers w'here we all can 
plainly see.”

A t one place they all watched 
them chip wood into shape at quite 
a clip. A t first the shoes were just 
long blocks and you would never 
think that into shoes they’d soon be 
made. Said Clowny, “Say, aren’t you 
afraid that you will cut yourself?” 
And then a worker gave one wink.

“Oh, no!” said he. “You see, we 
know just how each knife and saw 
should go. W e’ve been hard at this 
sort of work for year^ and years and 
years. It’s really all in knowing how. 
And, if you’ll watch, you’ll see right 
now, that we cut wood just like girls 
cut nice paper dolls with shears.”

And he was right. The work was 
naaL Said Copj?y, “Say. you cannot
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beat the speed in which these shoes 
are made. They’re turned out' 
mighty fast. Some day I ’m going 
to try a pair. I may fall down, but 
I don’t cate. They look so strong 
I’ll bet that for a year or so they’d 
la.st.”

Then Clowny w th  a good-sized 
pair began to walk and said, ‘H’m* 
there! Just watch me, all you Tiny- 

, mites. I ’ll show you how it’s done.” 
iThe others watched him for a spell 
I and then they heard him loudly yell, 
l “Hey, catch me!” And he took a 
flop which ended all his fun.

In just a little while their friend 
the Travel Man said, “This will end 
our visit here. Come on, let’s go. 
W e’ll sleep up in some hay. I see a 
barn right near at hand and I am 
sure that will be grand.” The Tinies 
climbed into the bam  and loudly 
cried, “Hurray!”

' (The Tinies see a mill in the next 
1 story.). , —

SKIPPY
By Percy L  Crosby,
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Mickey (Himself) McGuire By Fontaine Foe
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE  
By Gene Ahem
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G IO A A J T iC
5 i-z .e s  A fU p  
B IO  T e P M S !

BE/AJCj 
H^P/UgT i:z e p ,  
He  p e T e s t s

A S M A L L  T o 'F

vaIE l l , ^  

5 U A P  Mi m  
O UT O F T H ’

T r a U c e !
He c ic ,

I  TH oucH-r
u iE ’p  s e e

Hi m

W o r k  i

m

i -

' REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

____ U

i iR L iE  T o
F O R M  , 

Ev/EM  iF  
H siPA iO T i-ZEP

01930 8V NEA SERVICE INC V

WASHINGTON TUBBS IL Comes the Green-Eyed Monster By Crane

HEBE'S Ahi EASV \^k'l FOR VOO To GET THE LOGS 
IN PLACE. VOL) PULL 'EM UP WITH A BLOCK AMO 

TACKLE l ik e  THIS. NovJ, GET BUSV. m  GOiMG 
OUT To th e  w r e c k  t o  g e t  s o m e  p l a n k s  f o r  

t h e  r o o f .

V
V

WANT T o  COME ALONG, M A R Y f  
VM GOLMG OOT t o  TAE SCHOONER.

1  KKEV4 n i  T12ICKEP 
MEl FRANVCD ME* H£*S *TAKIM'| 
MAR’I FOR A  SAIL*. OW, THAT 
pouBLE.-cROSSiH‘ - i ^ ®

-4

/ASW ?URNS WITH JEM.OUSV. 
f OH, HOW HE BURNS AND BURNS*
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. ,01930 BY NEA SERVICE. INC, y

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Who’s a Rati

TUat  mias m r . f a r b a c ,
ALL R 15UT....-SAV! THIS
IS SETTiN' To b e  AaoR£

SALESMAN SAM

% 1T  tAe O U T  VUTH
TH eSe. PlG- SKIN SHOE.S

I  VJANT TO SET  
A look 7HR006H 
t h a t , k ey h o le

Vou LOOKED 
TUROOSU THE 

OTHER

ivJlALK ON VOOR 
TlPTbES= THESE 
STEPS (ViISHT 

^ CQEAK!.'
'-r

EACLV NvORNUA?.
...EMER.WTH1NS
JAKE'-

"THOOSHT T heard A NOISE 
MOST have b e e n  SOME' 
B A T S T H I S  PLACE, IS 

CNER RUN vMtTH 
THEM'

By Blosser

lICQ. U.'S
BY NEA SERVtcC

Not Much of a Boost By Small

'(̂ .e. CALP, tAisTeR.'.
d o n 't  k i d  tA e ’.

o.s.

^VOHV 00  V a  
C A L L  ’G:N) 
'S P O R T  
S H O E S ?

'c a u s e  V ie  
I h a m e  s o
tAUCH EUN 

S E L U N O -
'e l a !

W lU L”rH E S E A  V lELL, T o  
SH O E S  VJEAR7 9 RQVE IT  

LONG-'^ A  T o  V o u

j

in r
- S h o e s ' 
: ^ E P T -

M O ^O D V  H A S  EVER. V E T  
S P E 0 A L - ^ »  e-ACK  FOP. Fi SECO ND

CALF SKIN
N\AOe

tAOO-SK.lM  .if
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“THE LONELYVnXE 
SOCIAL CLUB”

Given by
The Woman’s Benefit Association 

ODD FELLOWS HALL 
TONIGHT—8:15 p. m.

Tickets 85c
Dancing Following Play.

ABOUT TOWN
The Jolly Sewing Club will meet 

tonight with Mrs. M. Russell of 151 
Maple street.

Miss Violet Muske, Leroy Lamb, 
and George Heskiss, manager, of 
the Personal Finance Company, a t
tended a regional meeting a t the 
Hotel Statler, Boston, over the 
week-end.

The Mizpah Circle of the South 
Methodist church will meet this eve
ning a t 7:30 with Mrs. R. W. Wilson 
3f 49 Arch street.

The Ladies’ Aid society of the 
South Methodist church will meet 
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o’clock, 
tt will be the annual meeting with 
blection of officers and all members 
should make it a point to be present.

GET YOUR

Hot Cross Buns
From

High School Seniors 
25c Dozen

Phone Tour Orders! Dial 8010

The Ladies’ Guild of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal church will meet in the 
Guild room Thursday afternoon at 2 
o’clock. There will be special work 
and a full turnout of the members 
is requested.

KNIGHTS to CONFER 
SECOND ON APRIL 28

YOUNGSTEll DASHES
Mary Bushnell Cheney AuxUiary, 

U. S. W. V. will hold its regular 
meeting a t the State Armory to
morrow evening. A large attend
ance is desired as the business will 
include the initiation of several can
didates. Plans will also be made at 
this meeting for the food sale at 
Hale’s Saturday morning a t 10, also 
for the annual banquet of the de
partment a t the Masonic Temple on 
the same evening. Returns for 
tickets sold for the diimer should be 
made tomorrow night.

Chapman Court, Order of Ama
ranth will hold its regular business 
session a t the Masonic Temple Fri
day evening a t 8 o’clock. There will 
be initiation of candidates. Mem-! 
bers are also requested to notify the 
secretary, Mrs. Esther Pickles be-, 
fore the 18th if they wish a ticket 
for the dinner a t the grand court 
session, Saturday, April 26.

INTO AUTOMOBILE
^yill strive to Get Out Big 

' Crowd of Members—Meet
ing to Be in St. James’s Hall

Not Badly Hurt as Driver Saw' 
Youngster in Time— No Ar
rest Made— Autoist Not at 
Fault.

'Rm m T liom (M,9 nc.
'^ a r fo r d fs  ^ h o jy iin ^  O enieK

Frances Sullivan, age 3 years, was 
slightly injured when she ran from 
under a fence on Charter Oak street 
in front of an automobile driven by 
James Gorman of 791 Porter street. 
The accident took place opposite 42 
Charter Oak street at 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. She lived at 
55 Charter Oak street.

The driver of the car saw the 
child crawling under the fence and 
figured she w'Ould run across the 
road. He applied his brakes and 
the child ran against the fender and 
was knocked dowm. She w'as at 
once taken to the Manchester Me
morial hospital, but after being 
given first aid was taken to her 
home. Officer Joseph Prentice w'as 
notified. He took measurements but 
made no arrest.

The second degree will be worked 
: by Campbell Coimcil Knights of Co- 
! lumbus on Monday evening April 28 
jin St. James’-Hall, the local rooms 
j of the Council being insufficient in 
I size for the degree. At the meeting 
I April 28, an effort wall be made to 
1 get out as large a membership as 
; possible and an especial effort will 
! be made to have many of the older 
1 members in attendance.
I To bring this about a committee 
I consisting of G. H. Williams, Leo J. 
j  Cleary, J. J. Sweeney, John Tierney, 
! A. E. Magnell, John Shea, John H. 
i Gill, Paul Moriarty, William P. 
i Quish, Edward J. Murphy, Robert 
McVeigh and R. E. Carney has been 
named.

This will give an opportunity to 
!"have another class in the first de- 
j gree before the second degree is 
; held and not only will there be a 
I large class for this degree, but a 
! special effort made by the commit- 
j tee named last night to get out 
! enough members to pack St. James’ 
i hall.

LUTHERAN CHILDREN 
IN “THE EASTER KING”

■i I

If ordering by phone reverse charges to us.

Wear the Right

HAT
To Top Your 

Easter Costume

Distinct styles in

Panamalac 
Lacy Straws 
Taffeta 
Tailored Straw

An infinite variety of smart Hats for 
young people and their elders. Hats with 
brims or without, correct in fabric and col
or, at a low price.

The Children's Chorus of the 
Swedish Lutheran church, composed 
of 35 children, will present “The 
Easter King,” a two-part story can
tata at the church Easter Sunday 
afternoon at 5 o'clock. The canta
ta presents the important incidents 
in the life of our Saviour, culminat
ing in the story of the resurrection.

There will also be recitations by 
the smaller children in the Sunday 
school, and Edwdn A. Olson, a stu
dent of Upsala College of East 
Orange, N. J., will speak to the chil
dren. Mr. Olson will assist Dr. P. J. 
O. Cornell during the summer 
months and will also conduct the 
Swedish day school at the church 
during the month of July.

The following twenty children 
will have speaking parts in the 
cantata: Doris Johnson, Helen Mat- 
spn, Ernest Berggren, Pearl John
son,. Marion Olson, Eleanor Derg- 
greri, Grace Benson, Grace Johnson, 
Roy Johnson, Dorothy Anderson, 
Astrid Benson, Arthur Johnson, 
Fred Lavey, Edward Anderson, 
Richard Hultman, Marion Erickson, 
Hazel Johnson, Ene.s Johnson, Doro
thy Lange and Doris Anderson.

CLEAN ENTERTAINMENT 
“THE CREAKING CHAIR” 
A Sensational Mystery Play

A TOWN PLAYER SHOW 
CIRCLE THEATER 

TONIGHT, CURTAIN 8:15

INSURANCE
on your

AUTOMOBILE
Lowest Rates—Stock am) 
Stock Dividend Paying Com
panies.

ARTHUR A. KNOPLA
S75 Main St. Dial 5440

Millinery—Second Floor

I iH W M f  aa w g iU JU jy . -waj. w w g M i

upplies
Today Is Red Letter Day 

For The Trout Fisherman
We can supply every requirement.

RODS fr o m ............................. 75c
REELS fro m ........................... 50c
BASKETS.............................$2.25

Hooks, Flies, Sinkers, Accessories and 
Lines in infinite variety.

877 Main Street 
‘If It’s Hardware We Have It” 

Phone 4425—“Use It”

L O O K — O N L Y

ATTACHED

O^Sullivan Cushion 
Rubber Heels

and

Goodyear 
Wingfoot 

Rubber Heels
For Ladies’ and Children. 
Kcnieniper \\e also use leath

er soles that do not burn or| 
sweat your feet. They arej 
!lc\ib!e. j

Sam Yulyesj
701 Main St. So. Manchester j 

Next Door to Dougherty’s i 
Barber Shop

Miiiiii i i i u a o a iLniiiiiiui milling:

Try Our Special Box of 
MIXED SPRING 
FLOWERS $1.50

I Anderson Greenhouses
Phone 808S

lI'

The Easter 
Week End

Are you expecting to take an Easter Week End 
Vacation this year? ' Before you go rent a Lock 
Box in our Safe Deposit Vault and place your 
valuables therein. Then you can have a pleas
ant Easter Week End without anxiety in regard 
to their safety.

The ManchesterTrust Company
SOUTH MANCHESTER. CONN.

ESTA BLISH ED  1905

D E P A R T M  E N T  STO R E SO. MANCHESTER,CONN,
■ . ____

Easter Fashions For The 
Smart Miss 7 to 14 Years

Spring Coats
' Featuring Princess Lines 

and Cape Models

to $16-75
The new girls’ coats for Spring are fit

ted and flared just like the older girls. 
Some have cape effects; others are tailored 
Tan, blue, gray and green. Sizes 7 to 14 
years.

Hale’s Girls’ Coats— Main Floor, rear

Youthful

Straw Hats 
$1.49 to $4.98
Youthful models in fine 

straws including the popular 
sailor styles with ribbon trim
mings; also chic cloche models. 
Black, tan, blue, red, green and 
natural.

]\Iain Floor, rear

Easter Hosiery
Children’s Socks and Anklets
in Roman stripes and plain colors that go 
well with new Spring coats and frocks.

Pair 50c.

Children’s. Sports Stockings
In new Spring colors and designs.

Pair 29c and 50c

Children’s Ribbed Hosiery
In tan, white and champagne that wear 
well and look well.

Pair 25c and 50e
Main Floor, right

Silk Erocks
Smart Neat Prints 
And Pastel Shades

to $16-75
Purchase the young miss’s Easter frock 

here tomorrow. We are showing fluffy 
georgettes.. .tailored prints.. .plain silks... 
embroidered voiles. . . .  and prints in smocks 
and Parisian styles. All the wanted shades. 
7 to 14 years.

Hale’s Girls’ Frocks— Main Floor, rear

Cape Gloves 
$1.98 and $2.50

Even the very young miss must have new 
gloves for Easter. These one-starp cape 
gloves are smart and good-wearing. Brown 
and tan shades,

Hale’s Gloves—Main Floor, right

MIkshable^  m A lilliS l!^
Q » |o

Xy^ASH  away finger-marks 
 ̂ "  and blemishes as they 

appear —  let easy washing  
replace redecorating! "Do”  
your walls with ex q u is ite  
tones by use of

A^lumina
H a tW a H

P a in t
Shows no laps or brush marks 
—  no disturbing glare. Call 
at this store for color card.

WQM

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
FRESH FISH 

Clams for chowder. 
Mackerel 
Butter Fish 
Steak Cod 
Cod to Boil 
Fresh Halibut 
Salmon
Filet of Haddock 
Dressed Haddock 
Smoked Filet of Haddock 
FANCY BUCK SH.AD 
ROE SHAD

We are taking orders now 
for Buck and Roe Shad for Fri
day; also Hot Cross Buns. 
Please order your Ash early, so 
that you will be sure to get just 
what you want.

We have some very Ane Milk 
fed Native 'Veal, including Veal 
Chops, Cutlets, V’eal for stew
ing and ground V'eal.

Large 3 1-3 lb. bunches Asparagus 49c bunch.
Strictly Fresh Fgg;s 39c dozen. Lettuce 10c.
Bulk Dog Bread, 3 lbs. 35c, 9 lbs. 99c.

OPNEKE
for Expert I 

SERVICE .'

W. E. HIBBARD
282 No. Main St., Tel. 6265 

Manchester

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
Funeral DirectorsI

ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.
Phones: Office 5171  ̂
Residence 7494 ^

3 Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

BIRTHDAY PARTY

r

Miss Muriel Packard Scr^ton  
celebrated her sixth birthday Sat
urday afternoon with a birthday 
party at the home of her aunt Mrs. 
Charles H. Bdgerly of Bast Center

street, Manchester Green. Twelve 
of Muriel’s little friends came to the 
party. Sandwiches, fruit , and 
cookies were served. A birth^y  
cake with six candles was serv
ed. The party broke up a t 5:30. 
Muriel received quite a large num
ber of presents from her little 
friends.

Generator-Staiteri
Igmtion

*»
Repaired 

at a
Reasonable Charge 1
We can save you expense arid 

annoyance as we have instru
ments which can locate all elec
trical troubles quickly.

Norton Electrical 
Instrument Co.1

Hilliard Street, Hldncliestm.*
PhOTC 406ft ^̂7: ' 'v ';


